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"Under Cover" Livestock Losses

1

I

CONTROL
Qf livestock insects and parasites is

one of the jobs farmers certainly are going to
have to give, attention if they wish to .assure :

success in their efforts. A busy livestock man ;
may shudder to think of fighting the OK warble,

lice on nearly every kind of animal, sheep scab mites
and ticks; horse bots, and all kinds of farm flies. But
it looks as if .we might have to do it. '

For many years, insect men have been studying the
habits and control of livestock
:pests. And they have devised prac
tical means of control for an of

.

the common kinds.
.

The cattle grub, which is the
larvae of the. heel fly, and also is

commonly known as. the ox war

ble, seems to be 'one of the most

dangerous pests threatening Kan
sas cattle owners.Tt has. been con

servatively estimated that the ox

.warble causes losses running up-

rIte Pl'ctllrp-:

ward to 100 million dollars annually in the United
States. This must be reduc�d to a minimum.
The life cycle of this pest reads like a fairy tale, but

there is no question about its accuracy. Heel flies chase
the cattle in the first mild, sunny days of spring. When
a cow or heifer throws up her tail and breaks across
the corral, it isn't anything but the heei fly trying to lay
an egg on her 'hind foot.
Three to four days after an egg is laid it hatches and

the tiny maggot crawls down the
hair and burrows into the skin.
There follows a queer process in
which the maggot moves under
the hide toward the under side of
the animal. When it reaches here
it spends several months in and
around the surface of the diges
tive organs and the gullet, Then
it moves to the back where it bur
rows an "air hole" thru the skin
and lives .(Continued on Page 17)
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From Kansas state College came two important
winners in the recent American Royal. Here is the
winning girls' meat judging team. From left to
right, Frances Aicher, Hays; Ellen Brownlee,
Sylvia, and Norma Holshouser, Dwight. D. L.
Mackintosh, left, coached the team, which won
permanent possession of the trophy presented by ,

the Kansas City Stockyards.
.

Miss Aicher established a newall-time record
by turning in a perfect score in her meat judging
work. She detected every flaw in meats inspected.
Holding the steer is A. D. Weber, Kansas State

College, who managed the fitting of the animal,White Star, to win the coveted honor ot grandchampion of the Royal, ..
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NO TRICK TO RO�LTASrt
"MAKIN'S" CIGARETTES
WITH THIS TOBACCO-

WITH PRINCE A'18E·RT.
I'll MATCH �'Y ROLliNG
TIME WITH T.HE 8EST :

OF THEM. THAT 'CRIMP CIIT'
FEATURE MAkES P. A.

WHISk IN1:0 A FINE CIOA·'
RETTE QUICk AND'. EASY

PRINCE AL8ERT 8URNS
COOL. THAT. I RECkON. IS

DIIE TO THE P. A. 'NO -81TE'.·

PROCESS. ANOTHER THING.
THIS T08ACCO ROLLS E�SY
- ISN'T FOREVER FLYING
TO THE FOIIR WINDS

THE 70TH CIGARETtE FROM

ONE OF THOSE 81G RED

,ECONOMY· rlNS OF PRINCE
. MLSERT TASTES IIIST AS

',GOOD AS THE FIRST. BEING

'A'CkED IN TIN. P. A.'s
FINE FLAVOR LASTS

Our Crop. Reporters Say�
Allen-An unusually large acreage will bll

seeded to wheat this fall. Kaftr has made
rapid growth since the ratns and will make
eonslderable teed If handled properly. MIlk
cows h,ave been sold freely and they are
low with butterfat higher than II8BSOnal
average. Egg prices higher than usual tor
the season' 27c; poultry prices low, only
12c for choicest hens, 10c tor sprlngs.-Guy
M. Tredway.

.

Barton-First snow of the season 'covered
the ground October 22. Wheat fields look
fine. Farmers busy cutting teed and lUling
silos. Wheat. $1.11; buttertat, 200 to 28c;
eggs, 28c.-AUce Everett.

Bonrbon-Early wheat looks tine but
most wheat just beginning to get green.
Feed In fields was badly damaged by re
cent heavy rains. Some fodder along bot
toms was ruined by high water. Most stock
runblng on some kind of pasture. Pouitry
prices down. Eggs, 26c; cream, 28c; whole
milk, $1.85.-J. A. $trohm;

,

. Brown-Pastures short, some pasturing
wheat. Farmers lost without corn to husk.
Not much feed'lng being done. Cutting wood
arid going to sales take the farmers time.
Wheat, $1.12'; corn, $1.25; oats, 60c; hens,
9c to lle; eggs, 27c to SOc; cream, 27c to ,

30c.-E. E. Taylor. '

Clark-Have had rains and wheat fields
are green. Many pasturing wheat, espe
cially those who had quite a bit ot volun
teer. There Is a fine prospect for a wheat
crop In 1937. Quite a bit of feed and It iii
being cut. Eggs, 26c; cream, 28c.-G. P,
Harvey.,
Dlckln8on-Several hard freezes lately

wllted the sorghums and farmers busy cut
ting crop. Sorghums did not make anyseed
but may make pretty fall' feed. This Is
«reat weather for wheat, plenty of rain

. .lately makes the crQP look O. K, Cattle still
,picking on pastures. Farmers starting to
pasture wheat. Eggs getting scarce and
prices good. Poultry cheaper than for sev
'eral years, Wheat holdlng'steady.-F. M,
Lorson, '.

Finney-Had our tlrst snow October 22,
..Inney county farmers rejoiCing over Ii. nice
Blow rain which came October 25, lasted
about 8 hours, averagell �� to 1 inch. Early
seeded wheat looks good. This week prob
ably ends wheat sowing this fall for 1936. .

Grasshoppers did lome damage to sown
wheat. Sugar tactory started Bugar cam

paign work.October 21, about 70 days run�
augar content extra B'ood. Everything froze
October, 23; all late grain crops killed.
Joseph J. Ohmes.

Fr�lti-Mor� rain and cOOl weather:
Wet weather Isn't doing fodder any Eartlcular good. Recent freeze killed «ul e a

.

bit of· vegetation. Quite a lot of barley has
been sown. Farmers cutting last crop of
alfalfa,·1t will come hi good play altho crop
Is rather light.·Water getting, low agalil In'
Mud .Creek ,ala.O In SOme ponds. Auction
prlces--60 horses and 'mules sold at City ,

'Feed' Yard October 24, $5 to $182.50; dairy
cows, . $25. to- $66; stock· cows, $18 to $40'
stock calves $10 to $22.50; veal calves, $2.50
to $12.50: sows, $10 to '$32.50; stock pigs,
$1.50' to $10.75; chickens, 15c to 55c; sheep,
$2 to'$6;'alftilfa'hay, 50c a bale; prairie hay,

.

115
a ton. CUrrent market prices, Wheat,

1.11; corn, $1.10; oats,' 45c; kaflr, cwt.,
1.75; butterfat, 27c to 30c; eggs, 25c; hens,

. c to 11c.-Ellas Blankenbeker.
.

Greenwood-Heavy freeze and frosts dam
aged all torage. Farmers have started cut
ting forage and alfalfa crops. Some wheat
large enough for pasture. Alfalfa seed sell
Ing for $12 a bushel, yield v.ery good. Cattle '

soon will be taken out of pasture._A. H...

Brothers,
.

_ Many">times 'a . Wi�ner
Jell'erson-'Some stili tilling silos, lookS' '. '

':'y' -, ,: , '. ,

now as If there,.'\'Voald be plenty ot f�;' .' An outstanding Percheron 'at .the
Community clpbs an� homemakers' clubs •

1936 fairs is'this filly Maple-Le8.fMajbeing revived t.or wmter months, Some, .
.
.' . .

farmers working. on relief projects:· Some
.

esty, belonging to H, G, Eshelmani
mpvlng this faU. Some leaving Kansas, they Sedgwick. The champion spring 1jlly
may be gl�d to �et back.-J. B. Schenck. .

at Indiana, IHioois, Iowa, Missouri
John8o,D,Addltionalmolsturehas brought and the Kansas fairs, She �o defeated

wheat up well and much pasturing has .and th It h' h I' d fi' t t Ohi
Is being done; The last crop ot alfalfa has e co w 10

..p ace rs· a 10,

been put up. Sorgo and.-katIr cutting in This Is-an outstanding record and Kan-
progress. Volunteer wheat and oats also Ba.s_:bOr�.!ln can be, proud ',that the
.provtde pasture as well as rye and barley. .atate ijltfi plWuced·such a,.fine young
Ail unusually large acreage of wheat WIIIl' f ...."" 'dditi'

.,

b'
.

f"
planted. Some pear -and ch�rry .. :q-�. mare:.I(Q a. on,�y OIl,OI'S 9 sim-

bleomed late, as well as lilacs. Not many J iJ.a,r. ��-t�de lu!-ve, b�tr·coming to
turntps la,1'ge enough,for, 'use yet. cattJ� pljs--. K.....IAG Ii,�.� ·b�.e_�.I�ey ·have been
tured' on 81�14 have sufferea from bloat•. < ----. ;:or- , '....'

Eggs scar-ce,aifa high. Poultry'l19Ckuli�' copslSt;�t.•�.iDnera.'at,all"'le 1936 fairs,
smaller than"usUQI: Ill"' and cream !Wio' ,/ .�. ,1," ",' ',' I, '

, .'

prodllced in IIIDI!ller�qUllliUtlell than U!luak
)(any farm sales have I!een r@Drted, �
prices U8Ual.ly obtained. Potatoes, '$:l.W' a
sack; sweetpotatoes,'7OO; alfalfa, $20 to $23"
.eggs, 28c.-.rs. B. B. Whltmw.

Ly••-J!larly seeded wheat big enough to
pasture. Farmel'll cutting last er.op of. al
faUa, not very heavy crop. Not much oor-n
to husk.:Weather biis been·windy ",tth cold,:
wl'}d fl:om�orth,-E. R. Grlftlth .

. IIlar."U:_'We h&d a iftne rain last week,
lobi' of"whlil-t paat"ure. Pip cheap� Lots .of
stock Itolng t'G St . .Toe ·marll;et, feed too hlgh .

t>() feed.•toek. cream, 3Oc; flgcS, :I6c; corn,
51.25; wbeat�1.l2;. oats, 6Oc; straw" '�';
al,falf&; l!ay,' :. chickens ct).eapest in hls-
tory.-J, D. t08�, ..'

enough teed In the coul)ty for livestock with
the aid ot wheat plUlture. Wheat best, this
tall and ground In best condition for many
years. The seltlng Is right for a bumper
wheat crop In 1937. Several farmers report
ground wet down from 2� to S feet In the
tlelds. Several large ponds being built with
federal ald. The grain situation here wiil
make the tractor bUlllneliB good next spring,
-Niles G. Endsley,
Rawlli..-I think 'the wheat Is all 'seeded.

We had a good rain September 26 to 28, 2'....
Inches. Wheat that was BOWed In dry dtrt Is
not a very, good stand, ground so loose and
wheat worms kept a part from coming up,
WOralS did a lot. of it. Wheat sowed since
the rain, Is coming well but Is late, will, not
get much or-a start before winter. We need
more moisture for wheat as "the ground Is
very dry. The teed crop was not very good,
did not get rain enough to make It grow, Is
light and chaffy. Truckers hauling In new
corn at $1.10 t9 '.1.15 a bushel. Some feeding
barley -to- hogs. Cattle poor to start Into
winter, feed scarce and high. No farm sales,
near,ly ail stock sold thru sale rings; Wheat,
.1; hogs, $9.30; alfaifa around $20 trucked
in.-J. A. Kelley.

'

Reek.-Had another good rain" ground
well soaked, wheat looks fine. Hard freeze
caught. some feed. Not much doing .In line
of farm work. Not many hogs. Buyers are
talking 15 cents .for turkeys. Eggs, 25c;
cream, 29c; bran, $1.35; com, $1.20; straw,
.6 a stack.-C. O. 'l'homal!l,
Rush-Winter wheat has all been sown

• and virtually Is all up -to good stands. Some
of the earttest of It now IS providing a lit
tle pasture. Farmers hoping for favorable
weather so wheat may get large enough to
pasture because of shortage of feed. Some
fields of .graln sorghums will make a IItUe
fodder while othera-are too short and thin
to be harvested. Hay crops almost.a total
failure. Pastures short Ilnd, much of thll
buffalo grass dead. Livestock thin but hold
Ing their own. Top soil wet about 14 Inches,
-William 'Crotinger,' .

Sumner-l"armers ' :about· thru' seeding
Wheat, ,ground In excellent condition,
weather Ideal. 'for young'wheat plo,nts,
plenty of m'olsture. A beavy frost and freez
ing cold nlgbta, have cured standing fe.eds,
every acre of leed being put Into stloa or

cut and saved 'other ways. Fields of oats,
barley and -, wheat sown e!U'ly have made
wonderful I1&8ture. L1veiltock doing well.-
Mrs. J. E.' B'rYan, .

Treco-October Tains over county. put
wheat ground In tine condition. ·Ralns came
too lat41 for early 'wheat seedlng- to make
wheat' pasture: All' wheat In ground and
nearly all up'to a tine ·stand; Lots of cattle
Bold because of shortage of feed. l>{early all
feed too sbort to bind,being cut with head
ers and mowers, Cream, 28c; eggs, 24c.
Ella M. Whisler.

W:randotte-Good fall rains have given
the country more the apEearance o( spring
than of fall, vegetation s gTeener than at
any time in several months. Some pastures
extra fine and being utilized, WJteat looks
nearly perfect, Is In fine condition for win
ter. A larger acreage than usual was sown.

Com 110t worth husking.' Stalk fields black
and no t�d In them. Good butting of HHalfa
has just been harvested. Much wood being
cut, wood bUyers plentiful but not much
wood' for sale. Very few hogs OU' rarm»,
scarcely enough for home consumptton.
Local fall'.MId at Piper high school drew
nearly l;IjOO. -in attendance and many good
exhibits' and .commereial 'displaY$.-Wanen
Scott,
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1-The Jolly Pepper Pods 4-H Club.
LiWe River. on ;, tire prevention
tour. March 21, 1936. Back row.
left to right, Iris Ramage, Doris
Everett, Irl Ramage. Irene Don
nelly, Paul Menginback. Leland
John. Center row. left to right,
Kathleen Donnelly, Alfred Net
son, Dorothy Donnelly, Pauline
Donnelly. Front row. left to right;
Robert Anderson. Leonard John/'Elva Knockstedt, Helen Everett
and Mrs. John Donnelly.

2-A plcturs of something no one
wishes to face on a cold winter
morning.. After, this tire was put
out the floors and walls were a
glaze of Ice. Fire-proof rooflns
might, have prevented this.

8-"Two tire hazards of the worst kind." said ClydeLatchem. state tI"e marshal.."A defective flue. passin"thru the tloor with no insulation. 'and a dangerous pll.ot almost worthless rubbish."

4-Thls kitchen arrangementmade a perfect tire trap. Thestove was too close to the wall and was back In a corner
where tire was not easily fought. Fire started In the
wall and tloor, then crept over to the' stairs.

'

.
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These Folks Fight Fire
Before It Starts

TUDOR CHARLES

XL of us have seen the results of fire and know it threatens at all times. Anyattention that can be added to prevention and fighting of fires is sure to have.a good effect.
"We believe we are practicing or at least familiar with every precautionarypleasure to prevent fire," said Faye Prouse, Bluff

City; winner of Kansas Fanner's fire experiencecontest: "But in truth few of us are mentally prepared on what precautions to take." Within the last
few Years eight barns, two houses, and several
brooder houses burned in this community. Twobarns caught' by lanterns, two' by lightning, and
spontaneous combustion was blamed for the others.
,The dwellings burned while the folks were awayfrom home 'and overheated stoves or defective
chtmneyaseemed to be the cause.

.

Measures used in the Prouse community to safe
guard against fire are lightning rods, groundedfences, metal bins, fire-resistant roofing, and in
ctnerators for burning trash. One fanner friend
has a 2%-gallon carbon-dtoxide fire extinguisherstationed on the back porch. The people in ,this
community carry property, grain and automobile
fire insurance. Several use "no smoke"
cards at the entrance of barns. Most
men are glad to
heed such a farm

The Picture8:

• •

sign. A practice used to protect against apontaneouscombustion in fresh hay is to salt it down with 5 to
10 pounds of fiake salt to the ton of hay. All windows and doors to the mow are left open for a time.Horse manure is,not piled against the barn. Electrio
wires are run in "conduits .. where they pass thru
wood.
'When operating a brooder stove, it is set on sheet

asbestos, and the wooden fioor beneath is covered
with a layer of earth. There are no ropes from the
ceiling attached to the hover to touch the stove
pipe. Various small buildings are well 'separatedabout the barnyard to prevent spread of fires. Gaso
line drums are placed several feet' from wooden
buildings and gas engines aren't placed inside
wooden buildings.
Around the Prouse home, gasoline, kerosene and,

naphtha for cleaning are forbidden. They are usedoutside, with care. These folks don't keep oily mops'in closed closets, or revive a "possum, playing" firewith kerosene. Care is used to see that the electric',
iron is disconnected. They clean out stacks of pe-ertodtcals as soon as they start to, accumulate, and.
don'tpolish fiRors with gasoline and mineral wool. ,The Jolly Pepper Pods 4-H club, of Little River;carried a fire-prevention program. this year. IrisRamage tells about it. They obtained the co-opera-.tion of a farmers' insurance company to give them
instructions orrnre prevention and to, award prizeSfor the most improvement toward cutting out fire
hazards. Fire tours were held' thruout the' com';
munity during the spring and summer,
Prevention of fire by-ltghtnfng was stressed most

.ince this is a heavy cause (Continued on Page 16),.
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When Matches Cost-a 'Penny Apiece
Passing Comment by T. A. McNeal

I I

'SINCE the declaratton of the Republican.n�tionai
platform 'favoring' the '''typical family"si;te

. farin,'" there bas' b�en' a' revived interest hi th'e' .riurt;J.
ber'llM size off8'rmlnn.'tlle United States: The �a
tionai',1t\.ssociatioll' of ,Manufacturers' has iSsued"a
bulletin giving some interesting illfol'Jnation,on thll:l

-. Sll,!;>jeCt. ' .
.

i, 1"' "."
"

I 'f' ".'

... :.TIlt" �.iiil�ti�.:g;YI!!I,:i�e tOt�l.���ber of f.l1gDs.,.in
..t�e".:UNted ��at,!lll, ..�!'r �\�88,��. 'rhe n\lIP..ber,'u.I;lQ,ei"
,
10 r!-}crt� is ,�5�,?0�.�r ,5.7 ._p�r cent o,f the. tc?ta,l ���
her. �e nwn�er :·.c,ont��lpg. tro� 10 to. ).9 ac��s is
559,6t't'or '8:'9 �t <lent of"ill(!' tdtal. The 'number of
fiuUi9 dantaining 'ftbm.' 20 'lo' 49 acreS' is l',440,3if8,
or 22.9 per' cent of the total:The njimber contal1n1ng

, fl'om::troo to 99 acres 18 1,374,965 'or 21.9 'per eeator
the total number, Farms containing from: lOO·to 174

acrea.·nu'inber:1,342,927 or 21.3 per cent. The num
ber <lon�l!lning frpm 175 .to .259.,8.c� is 520.,5�3;,pr
8.3 .per .cent pf �hll ..total. ;Fanns o( fro�:260, to ,1-1,19
acres numbered '451,338 or 7.2 per cent ot the total.
FarmS o� from 500 to 999":acres number' i59,�ii6�d
constitute 2.5 per cent of the total nUm��; Thel'e
are 80,620 farms containing more than 1,000 acres

apieee.. .;>

This'bulletin. snows that, almost 60. -per cent of
the far�s in the United states .contain fewer than
10,0 acre�, apiece, and that more. than 80'l>er c,ent
contain fewer than 17,5 acres, While only 3.8 per cent
contam more thaD. 500 acres.

.

'. ,., ..

.

so if we consider ;a faim whiCh does not �on'ta:in
'more than 175-acre� as a "family size fami," thEm
80 per .eent of tire farm oWners iii the'United'States
would be eligible for belp under the promise of the
Republican national platfonn..

'

.

•

A Rather We�k Law

A
FARMER wlio was a lover of nature and also a We have. a wheat. field .that -Is .free ,from blndwe.ed. at
keeper of sheep, was walking thru a pasture present', but jwit a.eross· the' fence is a field which is .OJ]e
lot and stooped down to pick a· tender and of the worst Infested hi 'thls community. The bindweeu

beautiful flower. Ail the agriculturist stoopedr!to.cull cODtiruJally creeps<"In1oIWII'adjoinlngolleld. ·We..1>.ave.illsl<eu

the blossom a large and vjg.o1'Qus,.ram,.��gion:the _the ·P:fDllf of t.'�Is. IlJfll�t�c;lrqe�d to".II.�e�Dt, th� b��.l)\��u
.

th
.

t from entering our held'. lie says he does not nave to. 'What
. I!tooper from the .rear and alJured by. .e_ pJ;lJf'pe� ,

can we'd'o about It?-G. X. "'>l,""
.
,;. :r' ", .. ,., •. ;0::tooK a running shot and hitting the farmer �ar

the 'base of his spine, turned,him a stinUIiersa'illt and .'
The feiishtflu'e �"193'1',' t!nli'C't'ed 'a "iaw' 'fbt' the

also propelled him about two rods thru ·the at- eradication of bindweed. So far as that law makes
m08phere. For an hour or two afterward,the ram it the duty of land owners to eradicate'the weed on
had considerable fun telling the other sheep what their I;"�ds th I dB f 11 "Each I nd
he had done and how the fanner looked as he hurtled .,.. ,

.

�:, fAw, rea as 0 OWl!:
_.

a

thru bui anibient Iiir..But.on the follqWing day t.be �o�r Bt!Jl1l erjLd\cateoor cause to be eradicated such

farm�r retumed with a gUn and lIh(Jt the·'ram and bindWee4 on infested. land an -amount equal to 2

BOld his carcass to the uninformed for lamb-choplll: per cent 'of all land owned '!?y him in said county
As one of the ram's companions saw the farmer each yea,r: Provided that, should any owner of

carrying away the carCW118 of her tormer consort, bindweed-infested land fail to comply with the pro-
She �id 'to lJer ·1alii.b wb1cli Was takint �ni4! gym� , .ylsiJ�'�f thiS act withii.-1. year from'tbe date. thisnastic' exercises Dear 'by: '''My' BOn; I obseNe ·that· act- tak� dec·t, :tne' coilnty'CommiBs1cii1.eiiI of. such
you show a disposition to- get iiIld.wy �y.' Take '. count� shall enter upOn Said land 8n�' eraiiicat('t,pewarniDg from Q:tefate of your father·arid remein'!!er

.. J>indweed in an .&mO;Wlt equal to 2.per cent of thethat there is such II< thing lUI carrYing a joke too (ar." infeSted .-area ot:such .land each year at the expense
. )

.
"

• ""
'. " . . .

of ·the land owner..'l,., ;' .
.:.

, .. , '
.. ,

A 'love-sick' Coupie' were "spoon.IiJg1' under' the"
'.

As it'wlll be seen this is'81 pretty weak law. <h X.,
shade of '8. ·mil,ple. tree, "'Do you t��JIle, my �ove ?':' C1pUlot compel"the iuijace'ilf land owner. to .:l{e�p':h.iS
I!-!Iked the youth�iQi 'the tender tone of a 6-montiu!- 'bindweed from creeping o;ver onto G. X"S.lanil; ..}te
old eaIt. .

..
' .

.

" . ;can.. call the aitentlQP of the county comin.ssione.J:s
"Do�l"trust you?" cooed the maideD-aa IIhe'nestled '. 'fa the tact tllat his neIghbor. is not Uving-up to the

�I08e,r. "While �u �,re nur; 'ReUben.. J�. thiil;k .
C?f '

law: arld�they ,1Il tum can/'come onto this neighbo!'snothing eLle but you. .
Just tli� a 1arge 8J1(i active 1and atid eradlcate' the bin�weed from'2 per' cerit 'of-worm which had taken up ita abode in,the tree, re- ... \ .... " ."f'.. . ".

m8.rked to·it.lelf: . "This is getting .t;09 ficJ(�htng 'for'.
'

.

the. �eeted ar6!l- at the .elfpense of U1e..Degllge�t
J;IIe.1 wiIljust�p d.QWD on th�fb'ijck' pi th!it girt'.-;·, �m.d.: o�er. ".;

neck and show t1ie yOWlg DUUi that·,w.can thiDk·of,· . :.Fo; tm'fin'lIIer to'lIleJGl tiutltion, enclole 113'Clnl"tlJmpM �.ll'The aeath in 1866 of John Donnelly, a pioneer '80methin�'�lse ,:"h1�"'he �:'D...r:<�.,� �I! �e :< 1If.4r�.,ei!,en""lope ttJir� ,our 9,..,,,;on t. T. A. Mc'!eal, Kansas
�hj�.I�� ma�h ��actu.,:,.er.!· from t:IJ!a"� a .telpporB?' .break.� that� of �O¥�. "

....
, '.' FaTlner, ,Topeka.. Quef'«I�6 IJlUlllelftl onl, /or'aab.,,,bm.

,.... •

�... ...... •• ,_,." ..
,.. .. "'1< -';;'",{"';

."

'!!' -1 ",,'''t¥tI>r- !It. � .,r.. ...

I
HAVE been reading up on the history of

matches, to me one of the most interesting
studies in the development of our modern civili

zation. Just a hundred years ago October 24:, the
friction match was patented and it revolutionized,
01' at least played a prominent part in revolutiontz

Ing, the social liCe Elf the world. At that time my
rather was a young' man, I have heard him and other
men and women of his generation tell of the diffi
culties. not only of pioneer life but of all life at
that time,

•

If by chance the fire went out in the night .there
were three courses open to the householder or the
dweller in the open. If he was provident enough to

keep a supply of flints and tinder, that is dry wood
worked up into a fine, dry dust, and bad what was
called a "steel," that is a piece of iron 01' steel, he
could start a fire by striking the flint on the steel,
causing sparks to drop among the dry linder. If the
tinder happened to be perfecUy dry the sparks would
start a flame.

If he had no tinder but did have two pieces of dry
wood he could whit.t1e one down to a blunt point and
cut a hollow place in the other piece of wood, then
insert the blunt point and by whirling it rapidly
between his hands, pressing down 011 it so as to

cause'friction between the two pieces of wood, he
could after awhile start a ti.ny blaze. In order to

start a fire that way it was necessary to have two

very dry bits of wood.

. The !biro way was to .send one of the boys over ,

to a netgubors house to get some coals, assuming,
9f course, that the neighbor had been so luclf� !lS
to keep a fire in the old-fashioned fi�'epla�e over

night. This meant on a winter morning a journey: of
anywhere from a mile to 3 miles and that was BOrne

journey on a bitter cold winter morning. The dim

culty in sta.rting a fire made the 'matter of'covering
the fire at night so it would keep until morning:one
of the most important duties of the household. And

the proper manner of covering the coals and partly
.burned wood in the fireplace was an art.

•
On October 2·1, 1836, Alonzo D"..ight Philips, of

East Hartford, Conn., was granted a patent for a
friction match. He had been a worker in a .powder
mill and conceived the idea of making a match that
would ignite by friction.'His'match was made by
'dipping a stic.k in sulfur and then covering it with
a composition of phosphorus, chalk and glue. It
would ignite when rubbed on any hard, rough sur

face.

About that time another inventor succeeded in

ma1,'ing what was called the lUCifer or chlorate

match, which could be ignited only by pulling it
between two pieces of sandpaper. Philips made
matches by hand, peddled them, sold them at a

high price, made money, spent it as rapidly as he
earned it and died poor. The new railroads would not

carry matches as freight beca\lSe of the liability of
fire. The manufacture also was dangerous, but the
convenience was so great, and the mannfacture 80

pi'ofitable uiaf little dingy workshops were built as
additions to homes and the family engaged in mak

ing matches. As a result of workingwith phosphorus
the workers otten were atHicted with a terrible cfuj
ease known as "phosphorus necrosis."

,

The phosphorus fumes.attacked the victim thru
tooth cavities and gradually ate away the bones
of the jaw and in their faces and heads, subjecting
them to unbelievable torture until death brought
the only relief.

.M! late as 1877, a science magazine e3;rried�this
information about phosphorus necrosis among'

. match' workers: "In the manufacture of matches
much trouble has been� by the uee of phos
'phoros, as the fumes attack the teeth of· the work
ers and give .rise to a disea.se known as "caries" ot
the jaw bones. In some of the lIDlal1 and poorlyman
aged factories'the men and children never are free
trom the- fumes: their clothes and breath' are'
luminous in th.e dark and in the daytime white fumes
JJfa;Y be seen escaping from themwhenever they are
seated by the fire," , .. T' , -

disease was a major factor In bringing about the

. long aud finally' aucceseful fight agatnet it.
•

In 1877, the son of John DonDeil¥·contracted the
disease and was saved by a major.operation. Proper
alr conditioning of, the faotories and controlled ven

tilation did a great deal to mitigate the horrors of
the disease. But it was not until after the tum of the

century that the grim specter was removed from
over the heads of match Workers.

.

•

On January 26, :1911, the Diamond Matth Com-

pany, the largest match maKing company in the
United States, was persuaded by-President Taft to
relinquish all rights to an exclusive patent for a
sesqui-sulfide match and dedicate the formula to
the American people torever. This the company did,

. despite the fact that it could have insisted on roy
alties from othermanuraoturera.ror-the duration of
the patent. When you are talking about heartless

corporations just remember the action of the Dia
mond Matcn Company.

•

The friction matches sometimes were called loco
focos. The word seems to have been invimtM just
as a treat man'y other words ·are fuvented. '. The

etymology of the· word is uncertain according to
. the unabddged·dicUonary., whic.h by the way·,is·tr�e
of a good many other. words w.e use, H�wtlveJ::, ijle,
definition that was given.it}I.;,�e tune.wl!S :'e-match
that would strike a light anywhere."

".
Connected with this match' is an intereS\ing bit

of political his\9ry_, W!ille ,��vnat�� Y1.�.;���ep.te4
in October 1836; the inventor had been w.orl,ting 'On

.

it for some tinie ptlor to that '(lateand hilid succeed.cd
in ma:king some matches. OnOctober 29,''1835, there
was Ii: meeting af Ta'mmany Ha:ll -te ;·nomipate·a
Democratic ticket. The regulars attempted·,to.con
trol·the meetlngbutthe "Refonn"'�row:d1J,ucceeded
in putting them out, or at any.ratethey putout, the
regular chairman and put in their.:,own. .Then.8Qme
thingnappened, Here is th� sto� as told, the. next
day l!y the New York Evening Post: .

"

.
,

.: "At precisely 20 minutes after. the hour of, the
meeting, by order of some of the Democratic com

mittee, the gas was turned off and total darkness
fora moment prevailed. But in the twinkling otan
eye hundreds of candles were pulled from the

pocl�ets of the people, which by the aid, of looofoco
matches were. immediately lighted and .o�d Tam

many, amid the cheers of the Democracy, blazed in
her premature and l"esplendent glory."

.,';, .
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So the .o-caUed' reformers 'and 'equal-rlghters
were tagged Locorocoa.'

••

The prices charged' for these early and very In
·terior match�s seem now'ti:)"be almost Incredible. In
1838, a New York manufacturer boasted 'that he
had 80 Improved his proeesa that he had reduced the
price of matches from $6.& gross to $1.50. But.even
at that each matcJt cost more than a cent. At pres
ent a box cont�!ping at le�st 50 matches.' <lal� be
bought .for a cent and even at that there are three

profits in it, one for the manufacturer, on.� .ffr tho
wholesaler and one for tile retailer, .

Early machine-age "manufacturers boasted of
their ability to turn: out lI,OOO matches a' day fol'
each employee. Today machines tum out more than '

a half million matches for 'every man and woman

employedrtn the factory. And ,by the aid of·medical
science t,he business of. matchmaking DOW is, as
bealthful as any other occupation.

•

Tile Family-Size Farm
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Farm Matters as ts« Them

Still Is Chance for Higher Cattle
tlona have improved. Small grain pas
ture is coming on' and dry feed prlces
are lower. It looks as it cattle prlces
are on the upgrade and holding' for

·

any perlod longer than 30 days should
pay. The usual tendency toward lower
stocker 'and feeder prices at this time
of year is not present this fall.

Expected reduction In the market supplyot long-ted cattle. the better (eellsitul1lioll.
and tendency to hold cau re off t he market
unttl after Christmas In expectation ot
higher prices. are reasons given by I he
eeouomte department or KUlI""8.Sta!e Col
leg'" tor 101't!cuMtllIg hlghe,' stoeker and tut
cattle In November, LUl'gely because ot the
big profit. mude :l ycnrs ugo In carryillgcattte 1':0111 tan uutll lute wlnter, " IIII'.ht·

· marketing 11< expected tn November ""'tDecember, with a larger percentuge ot Ihewinter cuttle cominK In JUllual'y uud F'ell
�uary. This muy be parlll!l,lllrly true o( Ihe

· lO'Wel'.g,'ude� 01' butch� ... typo. ('a1tll", .

, Steady sheep alld ,Iamb prh'e" can be ex
pected 1llll'Ing November. 'l'�", In�'l'...alle ill

FARMERS who have cattle for
mark-et;- and there are many or
them in Kansas,,, sUIl Itave' a,'

,chalice for higher prices. Feed cOlldi-

r.

Questions That Require Study

Now that the election is over, more people
can take a safe and sane view of the fu
ture of agriculture, as-well as of the coun-

iry.
I might say in that connection that the

: ountry is going to do a lot better than the cam
aign orators were prophesying in the closing

: ays of one of the most hotly contested cam

�aigns most of us have known.
But there remain a lot of questions, especially

,�,10se affecting agriculture, that are going to re
: uire close study, cool thinking, and united ef-
orts by all friends of agriculture, to have them
'nswel'ed properly.

Sooner or later this country, as a nation and
I)n a national scale, is going to have to work out
And operate a national land use policy. I say thefioonel' the better, with this qualification of that�tatement. It should not be undertaken too
hasttly, or much of the work either will have to
he undone or done over again.
I ..
The problem of surpluses in wheat, hogs, cot

lon and tobacco in a few years, with normal
:\veather and under present world conditions,
threatens to become serious again. Farmers and
those helping formulate and effectuate the permanent national farm policies should bear this
In mind. '

The only .thing in prospect that might change
present world conditions markedly and quickly
",ould be another big European war. The imme
lliate effect of that would be, of course, to in
crease the world market for these normal sur-

. �lus crops -that the farmers of the United
States produce., .

I The ultimate effect would be even worse than
the mushroom prosperity we experienced during
fnd immediately following, the World war, and ;

,�he very real depression that hit agricultureI

�Ilrlier, and the whole country in 1929. Fake war
:prosperity is not the answer to the farm prob
lem that still is with us.

...

Leading nations of the world are going to
make another attempt to stabilize currencies for
international trade. All of us hope that will be
successful.

. Stable' money-an honest dollar
and by that I mean primarily a dollar of con
stant purchasing power rather than one with
�'ust a fixed content of gold as its base, wouldbe one of the greatest helps to agrtculture.
The farmers of this country have suffered as

pruCJl from fluctuationsin the purchasing power
pf the dollar as from almost any .other one cause.
There are two classes of people above all

others who need a stabilized currency-stabil
, ized in purchasing power; the farmer and the
, Iaborer, And the small business man is included
: in the same class, as also should be the small in-
vestor who invests his saving for income, not for
gambling purposes. ,

Agrtculture also needs, and is entitled to, ade-
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Trend of the l\Iarl{et...
Please remember that prices given

here are Kansas City tops ror best
quality o ife red :

'Veek l\IODth Ye,,'r
Ago AI''' -AI'''

SteAm, Fed $10.40 $10,00 $.10.60
Hog� ,................ 9.40 10.15 8,90
Lambs .. ,.".......... 9,00. 8,50 9,115
liens. Heavy '.1u\io .1'5 .17'h
EJglfs. F'il'sls '.30 '.25 .Z7\�
Butte .rc.t .. ,., -, ,80 .30 .26
Wile.. t, Hard Wllltel',. ].211,� 1.21 1.2IH�
Corn, Yellow.......... 1.15% 1.13%, .70
Oats, . , . ' , .... , .. ... . . . .47 .46:�, .an.
Barley ".,'........... .91 .92 .50
,AUldfa, Bah·d 28.50 ,22.00 15.00
Pratrte .., ,. 14,60 9.00 8.50

'.,:.

tell,
uaj

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111/

supply ot range Iambs going on feed findthe tendem-y to head the iambs on f,'ell ("I'the mid-wtuter market are fa�.'tol·� indicating no big prtee advance is probunte. Thespread between tat and reeder lumbs is expected to na ... 'ow during November.
Wool prices are being depressed by tile

possibility ot g renter imports bevuuse "rdevaluated currencies in some fOI'eig'n conntrtes, Aurertcun dollar's will buy movepounds of wool, in these foreign ('�lInt rres
now thun before devuluuttou. This has tile
same effect. eeonomtata point out. n s rowertug oUI'.tul'iff 2 01' a cents a pound.

'

Higher l.'han 2 Years Ago
Steady to lower corn pFices are expectedd,u'iug November, This is normally a weakmonth ill eU1'1l prtcas. Since 1910. pI'h'oshave held steady dUl'inl'o' Ihe ftl'�t ::0 da�-sor November ubuut halC the t ime. In N ..verube,' 1934, followlllg the �m,,11 I'rIJP 0[ !hat

year, cH�h ('Ol'n prioes ndVUllN"t Rbutlt 1:)cellt� n oushel. But, SUdl 1\11 ndVUHl'� .srt"iI]S\lnlll.ely this yenl' bcc:lIls� "Ol'll IJI'i"e" al
relldy 1.uve gOlle np much' mol''' limn ill
1934. snd,now are 20 cenls a bushel higherthlln !! )'eUI'9 ago. Arj;'(l"t ille IIlIJ){l,'t� ,0£ ,'o,'nalso a,'e a barrier to higher prices now.
Milk production 10 thO! cow on October 1,

quate financing at lower rates of interest. W.
must insist upon that, also.

•
Another thing which I feel can be worked out,

and should be worked out, ill a system of crop
insurance for agriculture. I am working on such
a measure myself. I believe the farmer is en
titled to that much help from his government.
Later on we will take up this maher in detail.

•
I would like to believe that the farmer, by him-

self, could work out these and other important
problems that go to make up what we know as
the farm problem. But I am fearful that the
problem cannot be solved in this fashion. The
farmer must be well represented in Congress
and before congressional committees, and in the
executive branch of the Federal government, if
he is to be protected against the well-organized
groups, financial and others, that will continue
to work upon Congress for their own ends.

So if I were going to make a suggestion today
to every farmer in Kansas, it would be some
thing like this: Perfect your farm organizations
to look after your interests, in Washington and
elsewhere. No matter who tells you differently,
if you don't look out for your own interests, and

. do it effectively thru your own organizations,
other folks will take care of their own interests
first, and then yours if they get around to it.
That is human nature.

•

The Value of Achievement

RECENTLY I was invited to talk on "The
Value of Achievement" as it concerns the

4-H clubs. I like that subject. It fits in so well
with the aims of 4-H club work. I have had many
happy contacts with 4-H club folks. I know the
many projects they carry. And I know how un

flinchingly they hold to their vows to finish each
project undertaken; to carryon to a final goal.That is what achievement means. It is exactlywhat 4-H club work stands for-taking up a
worth-while project and seeing it thru.

.

But 4-H club work doesn't stop there. It also
teaches that when one task is finished there is
another one waiting to be done; -that life is made
up of many tasks to carryon to each final goal;
and that success won in each single undertaking
makes us stronger and more capable of reach
ing that great goal of a life lived in an honor
able, industrious and enthusiastic way.

So I commend the work and achievements of
the 4-H clubs. No greater contribution to agri
culture, and to clean, refreshing, intelligent
farm living, ever has been made by government
or by the peoples of a nation, than this 4-H club
movement.
Why, my friends, the most valuable thing

Kansas and the world produces today is the
right kind of young people. If we were to credi t
all of the output of all of our great industries.

on one side in the ledger of life, even this enor-

Here Are Three Reasous
.

mous sum could in no wise balance the eager
ness, the wholesomeness and the ambitions of
the right kind of farm boys and girls .

The great achievement of 4-H club work Itself
is finding fruition in these fine young folks who
are so clean and alert mentally, physically and
spiritually; young folks exceedingly well
equipped to meet life and win honors honorably.
Again this year I have seen 4-H boys and girls

win their honors honorably. And there is one
thing that pleases me greatly when I watch 4-H
club boys and girls receive their prizes. Natu
rally, their faces beam with honest pride. But I
never have seen a smart-alecky, T-knew-I'd-win
expression on the face of a 4-H club winner.
That is what I like to call winning honors hon
orably. I know that n.othing lies behind that vic
tory but honest effort.
And I have been thrilled when the boys and

girls who didn't win, applauded the victor. You
know, my friends, that appeals to me as losing
honors honorably.
Our 4-H club work is making better progressthan ever before. I see it on every hand. And I

am SUI'e I know why. It is because 4-H club work
haspyramided lasting achievement upon worth
while achievement. Because 4-H boys and girls
are erecting sturdy foundations of character
laying up their foundations out of the faultless
masonry of honest achievement. Because par
ents and club leaders know how important these
first few years are in directing the course of,life.
My friends, the hope of agriculture, the force

that will find the solutions for its many perplex
ing problems, the leadership and courage that
will blaze the trail to greater farm prosperity,
emanates from the ranks of these 4-H boys and
girls and similar organizations. That is why my
faith in the future of agriculture is greater to
day than it ever has been. Agriculture can't fail
in achieving its goal of more satisfying farm liv
ing with this great source of potential leader
ship upon which to draw.
It has given me tremendous satisfaction to

promote pigs clubs, calf clubs, and the 4-H club
work of the Department of Agriculture, because
these activities bring out the best that is in a
boy or a girl. They enable a young person to feel
the satisfaction of success at an early age. I
shall be eternally grateful because I had a partin furthering the 4-H clubs thru working for
appropriations at Washington.
And now in closing, I salute 4-H folks for their

achievements of 1936. Likewise I salute the
legions of 4-H members who have led the way in
earlier years, and those who will carryon in the
future. I salute all of you, club members and
parents and club leaders, who with hearts at
tuned to progress, march valiantly onward to
ward that supreme achievement, which is, fulfill
ment of the objectives of your great 4-H creed.
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C.UIe----Fat cattle still deOnitelv on the

upgrade, with stockers expected I'; [ollow.
HO'!I-Fairly· steady In November, Lv'"Is a bout reuched,

Sheep-Not much change in sheep orIambs during this mouth,
Wheal-'Will hold at even keel for "",ltit".
('urll-Slig'ht Iy iowe r next few week•.
Butterfat-Sollie promise 0[ hi!:'lte,' prices.
1:'1'1 and ronU,,--Chkkpll rlinller:l 'V',;1lbe Ch�llPCI', but scruuruled eg'g':5 more l'l).:H!Y.
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How aU-. S. Farmer Sees Things
On the Other Side of the Ocean

, ,.

I �.,.. ROBERT C. J'ANCE

",

I

f
Here 1s the Beco1!d article ,,, ths

travel series by Mr. Vance.

THE result of my short stay In Eng
land was a batch of notes that will
have to be rechecked when I go

back. Also, I met a lady from Tennes
see who was looking for new ways to
save people by acts of Parliament.
When I told her that half of the people
don't want uplifting and the other halt
aren't worth it, she came back at me
with:

"Ob, see the happy moron!
lJe doesn't "Ive a -.
) wish I were a 1noroo

.lUy -, perhal)& I am l"

That put me in the mood to let Eng
land "muddle thru" for a couple of
months while I visited the Norwegians,
a people who stand on their own feet,
The second morning after sailing

from New Castle, England, I was

awakened by the light shining thru
the porthole. It was full daylight, and
IlO I got up, shaved and dressed. Going
Into the lounge, I chanced to glance at
the clock. It was 3:30. Remembering
that It had been light when I had re

tired at 10 p. m., I began to realize that
1 was nearing the Land of the Mid
bight Sun.
Our boat steamed thru a long arm of

the sea that extends in among hun
dreds of small islands dotting a shore
line of rugged cliffs and mountains.
Sixty miles in from the open sea the
boat docked at the city of Bergen, Nor
way. Bergen, with a population of 100,-
000, is the second city of Norway. It
was founded by King Olav Kyrre and
has ever played a prominent part in
Norway's history.

I 1/ Freight Goe8 by Water
I

The public market centers around a

large quay lined with boats of all de
scriptions. The waterways carry a

large part of the freight of Norway.
,These boats had brought in fish, and
all manner of fruits and vegetables
trom the small coast farms. The Nor
wegian housewife serves very little
food out of tin cans; the-market is a

busy place for some 16 hours a day.
The natural beauties of Norway,

:rugged, spruce-clad mountains, fjords,
lakes and waterfalls, are attracting a '

growing number of tourists. The peo
ple of Bergen recognize the fact that
tourists are bringing considerable
money into the country. They also rec

ognize that the tourist trade will in
crease if the tourists are given good
treatment. But instead of passing a

mass of laws, rules and regulations,
the city operates a hotel of its own.

First-class food, accommodations and
service are provided, and the charge is
enough to return a fair profit, This
acts as a check on profiteering by the
other hotels, yet does not provide any
more competition than any other well
conducted hotel. There also is a city
owned theater.

"

Wandering about the city, I chanced
to meet a troop ot Boy Scouts from
Scotland. With their bare legs and
bright-colored kilts, these lads were

the center of attraction wherever they
went. They were off on a 2 weeks'
camping trip in the mountains, their
camp outfit loaded on a two-wheeled
cart. I thought that if there were more

�oy Scout troops visiting in the other
fellow's country, It would do more
toward International peace than all
the conferences ever held at Geneva.

i Travel Rate8 Are High
r

It is a 12-hour railway journey from
Bergen to Oslo, the national capital.
Railway construction in Norway is a

man-sized job. Nature has presented
formidable obstacles on every hand.
The.Bergen-Oslo line for' a distance of
about 100 kilometers-6.21 miles-lies
2,400 to 3,500 feet above sea level. The
railways in Norway are nationally
owned and constructed. Travel rates
are quite high. My observation has
been that Norwegian government of
ficials do not believe in Santa Claus;
they are trying to return a proflt to
the government in every line in its
activity.
Even In the high mountain passes

the 'ratlway skirts fresh-water lakes
�nd tumbling rivers, and Uie blue
waters reflect the mountains that

tower against the sky. Many of the
peaks are snow-capped the year
'round. Where we crossed the summit,
there was snow lying beside the
tracks-and ,it was August.
When I spoke of the Norwegians as

a people who stand on their own feet,
I meant it literally. Hiking seems to
be the popular outdoor sport. At every
station along the way groups of young
people boarded or: left the train. For
purely journalistic reasons, I paid par
ticular attention to the young women.
Tall, husky blondes for the most part,
they had a red in their cheeks that
never came out of a drug store. Knap
sacks were more In evidence than van

ity cases. Dressed In slacks, woolen
hose and hob-nailed shoes, they would
shoulder a pack of food and camping
equipment and strike off up a steep
mountain trail with a long, easy stride,
At one station I moved my grip on

the luggage rack to accommodate a

bulky knapsack .and was rewarded
with a pleasant "Thank you" In Eng
lish, which, of course, led to further
conver·sation. -The young lady had just
finished 4 years as a domestic servant
in London, during which she had saved
enough money to finance a course In a
Paris art school. She and a girl com
panion were just coming in from a 2-
months' tramp thru the interior of

Troop of Scotch Boy Scouts .topplnc ••
RerlreD OD a 2-week'a trip to tb!, mountalaa.

Norway. Cooking their own food over

campfires and staying at farm houses,
or even spreading their blankets on
the ground when there were no houses
handy, their expenses had averaged
one krone-about 24 cents a day,
There is compulsory military tratn

lng for the young men in Norway, One
Car was filled with a batch of raw re
cruits on the way to training camp. I
scraped an acquaintance with the of
ficer in charge. He had traveled in the
United States and spoke excellent
Eng'lish.
"Those fellows are going to give me

a difficult time until they are 'salted',"
he told me. "They come from isolated
mountain valleys where every man is
his 0\"Il1 king. They will have to learn
to obey orders and find out that the In
dividual is only a very small cog in the
vast machinery of government. They
will serve 40 days the first year and
30 days each the second and third
years. One hundred days' training is

Air vle� of ReTlrea, city of 100,000, \\'hleh has playe.d a prOmlnellt part In Norway's history.

far too short a time to make soldiers
of them, but. it will make them better
citizens."
Altho 120 kilometers inland, Oslo is

connected with the sea by the great
Oslo Fjord, which has a channel deep
enough for the largest vessel. An ex

tensive hinterland linked with the port
by waterways, railroads and sea con
nections has made the city a great
shipping center. The fleet registered
here is the largest In any Scandinavian
port. An average of 28,000 ships a year
enter the port, ..!lnd imports and ex

ports annually average more than 1%1
million tons.
On one side of' the quay Is a great

warehouse into which grain Is un
loaded from ships with suction pipes.
Figures supplied me by the U. S. Con
sulate show that Norway' imports a

large amount of wheat annually. The .

bulk of thi� wheat comes from Canada
and Argentina. The United States has

, no trade agreement with Norway and
-Amertcan

'

grain Is not listed on. �e
table, of grain imports.

"

,

The Norwegian government '�as a

monopoly on grain and flour. No spec
ulation Is allowed. The government
buys all grain and owns several flour
mills. Private milling interests may
buy grain-from the .government, but
the government-owned mills serve as
an automatic check.on all profiteering
by private milling interests. The gov
ernmental policy Is to keep 1 year's
lupply of grain in storage,
Altho Norway was not Involved In

theWorldWar;grain shipments across
the North Sea were almost stopped;
Norway does not Intend to have the
gaunt specter of famine stalk thru the
land again. There also is a government
land policy to encourage the raising
of grain thru subsidies. That will be
discussed, however, in my next story.
Being unable to speak the language

did not prove the handicap that I had
feared. English is taught in the public'
schools and'most young people can

grasp your meaning, especially if the
conversation is helped out by the sign
language. For interviews with public
officials, I hired a young man o� vaca

tion from the U. S. Consulate to act as
my interpreter. .

The first morning In Oslo I entered
a hotel dining room and sat down at
a long table where more than a dozen
men and women were eating break
fast. To my great surprise, the con
versation was all In English - or

rather, in good old United States. The
men were retired farmers and busi
nessmen from the States. With their

�'he market at Rerlrea, a busy place 18 houri a day, It ceDte�••rouad a Jar�e quay lI.ed
'wltb boat. of all aesc,rptloas.

"

wives, they were paying visits to the
homeland. Minnesota, Wisconsin, Illi
nois, North Dakota and Nebraska were
represented at the table.
Most of these folks had been In

,Scandinavia for several months, As
American newspapers retail in this
part of the world for about 25 cents,
they Were away behind on the news. A
round-table discussion was soon in full
swing, and I began to get important
leads as to what was going on in Nor
way.

Decided Swing Toward Socialism

The Norwegian government Is a
Limited Monarchy, with a King, two
houses. of Parliament and the usual
setup for local government. The local
branches of government, however,
seem to have more authority in local'
matters than is granted In many'
Democracies,
In common with the rest of th�

world, there has been a decided swing ,

toward Socll1lism in the last'few yearsf
In 1933, the Farmer party and the
Labor pat·ty in Parliament )legan ' t�
combine forces and gain control; ThiS,
has resulted In agricultural poltctea
aimed to break up the large landed
estates into small holdings, to supply.
government credit to farmers and to
pay substdles to grain growers.
Labor has gained unemployment re

lief and better housing. The housing'
program is administered largely thru
municipal government, The city of
Oslo 'already has spent some 50 mil
lion dollars tor blocks-of low-rent flats
for the working people. These Dew

buildings are beautifully laid out, and
the flats are fitted with such "modern
comforts as central heating, electric
lighting, baths and laundries.

Buy Part of a House

Another torm of housing rapidly
coming into favor with the higher.',
salaried class, such as government of-'
:ftcials and business executives, is the
communal apartment. These apart
ment houses are erected by private
capital and the apartments are sold as

Individually owned units of the build
ing. My interpreter told' me that he
was living in such a building. He owns
a unit of four rooms, for which he is
pay�ng $4,OOO.on·the installment plan.
His monthly assessment, which also
covers heating' and refrigeration, is
$25. When his unit is paid for, his as
sessments will be lowered to cover

heating, refrigeration and upkeep:
The life of Norway, however, does

not center entirely around modern
Ideas. Out on the farms and in the
remote villages the women still .are
worklng' at the arts and crafts estab
lished by their Viking ancestors. The
government· and several communes
'have established schools for,women to
teach home industry. State aid is avail
'able for' the establishment of' theBe
sch901S. Handcrafts sucti as kriitting�'

"

..weavingv- painting and woodcarving
are -,taught. The, articles made are,

'.Bold thru �the's��ps of ,th�. :N,�rwegian.
.

'

Homecrafts Flederatiop,.,Evecy WomaD,
no matter in whatremote villagi! she
may. live, has the .opportunlty to be
come an earner.
,
The Norwegian Homecrafts Federa

tlon-has for its object the promotion
of co-operation between homecraft so
cieties and the mdustrlalart museums'
.•nd other Interested institutions,

'

- Nex't t.sslte' I'll' telZ"you IlQ01tt· my
'Visit toihe "Farmer's House" in,Oslo,

•

4bout my visit to q large Norway farm,
and·about the gove1'tl1l�ent plan wlte1'e
by a fal'm laborel' may l>ecome a land
owner under the "Small Holding.'
Law." -

..�.; ..
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Discuss Purebred Beef Problems

ewes run on his farm, and are bred to
a purebred 1'all1. The lambs are mar
keted thru the Harper County Sheep
Marketing association. Last spring Leo
had a shipment of 13 lambs, 6 of which
graded "blue," which means they
netted an extra 25 cents a pound above
the market top.
As scarce as hogs have become in

most parts of Kansas, the strlQ�.of 100shoats now running on the Hostetler
farm is quite notable. Wheat and bar-"
ley are being fed to the hogs and Leo
is sure they will make a reasonable
amount of money,

,

and steers seem to like it fine and are
doing well. The milk cows are getting
about 6 pounds of molasses a day along
with cottonseed meal, some alfalfa and
fodder. The milk flow is good.
They are feeding their steers IS

pounds of molasses along with cotton
seed meal, corn and cured pasture. Mr.
Jackson 'reports the steers like the mo-

, lasses so well they try to eat it before
the corn. The cattle have been on feed
only a short time but appear to be
making good gains. The molasses cost
these men $19.20 a ton. At $1.25 a
bushel, com costs $44.60 a ton. Club Pigs Gained Rapidly

Calvee and pigl!l fed by 4-H club
members in Mitchell county made
good gains last summer despite hot
weather. The pig gain contest was won
by a Poland China pig fed by Robert
Simmons of the Eureka club. The pigweighed 252 pounds, having gained209 pounds in 130 days with a dailygain of 1.62 pounds. A close second in
the contest was won by Lois Hendricks
whose Hampshire gained 208 pounds.
Third place went to Corwin Freeman
whose Spotted Poland China gained205 pounds in the allotted time.

Kansas Cattle in Nebraska
A card from P. K. Symns, of Symns

Brothers, Atchison, who showed their
Shorthorn cattle at the Aksarben
Live Stock Show at Omaha last week,
stated that they took first on a carlot
of fat yearling steers, and also won
the carlot championship. This is a real
honor and speaks well for tho fine cat
tle produced by Symns Brothers In
Doniphan county.

11 C • .",. McCAMrBELL

THE Kansas beef cattle breeders'
second' annual conference will be
held November 21, 1936, at Kan-
State College, Manhattan, Kan,
t fall a call was sent out urging

ansas breeders of purebred beef cat
Ie to meet at Kansas State College
or the purpose of discusSing the pure
red beef cattle situation and its ru

,

ure. The attendance was surprisingly
rge, �,nd those present were so well
eased with the results of this first
eeting that they voted unanimously,

0 meet annually at the college to dis
'\1SI1 problems confronting breeders of
urebred beef cattle.

\ Saturday, November 21, has been se-

ied
as the date for this year's meet

of Kansas breeders of purebred
f cattle, and the meeting will be
d at Kansas State College, Manhat
n.

'Five important matters will be
tudied and dtscusaed at the year's
,eeUng; 8.11 follows: (1), The Impor
ce and methodS of adverttalng purered cattle effectively; (2) What typef beet cattle should one produce; (iH
t do we really know about inheri

nce; (4) What has been and what
ay be accomplished thru county show
erda; and ('5) Beef cattle selection
emonstration tor eacrr breed.,

The program has not been completeddetail to date, but each discussion
ll-be Ied by a person who is well
ualified to .speak on the subject heII: disciJ8s. Representatives of the
ational breed 8.89ociations will have
rominent places on the, day's pro-
razn.

,

Breeders of all breeds will meet to
ether for the ,forenoon and afternoon

ions, but will hold separate ban
uet- sessions in the evening. It 'islannedto have the secretaries of the
ifferent national organizations ad-o

reu their respective .groups at the
anquet sessions. The remainder ot
, evening will be devoted to discus
oils of such business matters as mayeem desirable.
Every ' Kansas breeder of purebred

lef cattle should ..plan to attend this
eeting at Kansas State College, Manattan, Saturday, November 21, 1936.

( , ,

I
Stronger Breeding Herd�
t, o, WILLIAHS

,

': Many breeding herds which are the
oundation of the Kansas llvestock
pustry are in danger because of
ortage of feed. Some tanners soon
ust' decide whether they will pur
ase feed or whether they will sell
eir animals. This is important to all

'

Kansas, for during the 20 years up1934, livestock products contributed
ore than 2 billion 700 million dollars
the state's total wealth-a larger
are than wheat. If these herds
ould be cut down and weakened.
e entire state will suffer.

0, Fortunately, many herds can be

�t
down and strengthened. InteIli

ent culling, disposal ot the least de
rable animals, will not onI� save
ed but also will' increase the 'flnan
al returns from the herd. The mar-

o

et appreciates and pays for q,uallty.
,

M,arket for Rough Feeds
'Sixteen ewes in the 4-H sheep proj-

�
of Kathryn and Evelyn McKee,
the Green Mound club in Mitchell
unty, made a net profit of $5.58
ece. Besides that, each ewe
nged home-grown feed charged
$1.63 into a salable product.

\
' ,

�ll Livestock Pays Here
'A well diversified tarm is operatedby Leo Hostetler. Harper, He keeps 50

�d
ot Holsteins on his 320 acres and

as 18 to 20 head in milk moat of the'
�. Forty acres of alfalfa supply one
the, main dairy feeds for the big
d of cows. Limestone was-used on

i�onib of the alfa.l(a ground, a practice,hat has proved successful several
imes on the Hostetler land.
Two years ago when feed was scarce

llnd high priced, Leo Hostetler main
�,ained his herd of cows by buying hay

t·d silage, and "came out" on the venure, He eaHs grade B milk to a 'local
eamery. '

,
,_-

, l'ifty head of high grade Slwl.pshire

reCl"'" Fanner lor November 1, 1936�:
.

,

Sweets Make Milk and Beef
Farmers In Eastern Kansas started

teeding molasses early this fall. Hu
bert and Lester Jackson, Parker, are
feeding blackstrap to their dairy cows
and to a bunch of steers. Both cows

To Watch Feed Costs
Membership in dairy herd improve

ment associations will pay this next
year. Feed will be high and accurate
records will enable a farmer to get rid
of cows which aren't paying their
board bill. Feeding and milking a poor
cow is highly questionable from a_
profit standpoint when feed is cheap,
but during the next 12 months it surely
will be a losing proposition in the
dairy herd,

NOW YOU CAN ORin ANYWHERE
WITHOUT SLIPPING ••• WITHOUT CHAINS
'You take all the uncertainty the next firm hold. Their highfrom winter driving when you shoulders prevent slipping and

put Goodyear Sure-Grips on give extra side traction in soft
your truck or car. earth or snow.
Goodyear Sure-Grips go"any- If you do much off-the-hard-

'where. Their tough, heavy lugs road driving, don't wait for yourbite deep into mud, sand or present tires to wear out. Keeploam. Their scientifically-de- them for next summer,' ,Savo
lSigried tread cleans itself with time andmoneywithSUre-Grips
every revolution to be ready; for while the going is bad.

THE GOODYEAR 'fIRB • RUBBBR COMPANY, INC., AKRON. OHIO

AND HERE IS ANOTHER CooDYEAR lEADER
THE CREATEST TRACTOR TIRE EVER BUILTl

On your tractor uSe theGoodyearAll-Traction
Tractor Tire and yoil will profit from the advice
of flll'Jl'ien in every aection of America. The
Goodyear Tractor Tire has 50 per cent more
traction, 30 pet cent more drawbar pull, lOO,percent more shoulder tread, 48 pel' cent more rub
ber. It has proved ibelf in every kind of farm
work to be the greatest tractor'tire ever built.

GOODJ'iUR
ALL-TRACTION TRACTORTIRE

7
:.'
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iROUND-UP!

ONE WHIFF of maverick tobacco
{rom tbat gurgling old pipe

made the steers cry "Unclel" Per

sonany, we don't hold with strong
I

pipes and bitter blends. We feel that
a briar is improved by a daily·groom
ing and a diet of milder, pleasanter
tobacco like SirWalter Raleigh. First,
of course, because we make it; but
also because this great blend of well

aged Kentucky Burleys is cooler Jo
smoke and delightfully {ragrant. Try
a tin. You may not round up as

many cattle, but you'll pull in a big
gang of admiring friends.

Calf Runs-Divide the C3ttle
Shelter Saves 'Feed-More Wheat

1l1£NRY HATCH

]aylullvker Farm, Gridl"y, Kallaa.

A FEW dull weeks o( winter may be

ahead, but time has a way of

passing quickly. Perhaps the
Lord will be kind to us in the weather
he sends, and we shall get thru

scarcely realizing we have had winter.
In the absence of corn shucks and nuts
that squirrels store for their winter's

keep. the goosebone man must look
elsewhere for his weather guide-posts.
As usual, there are forecasts that a

tough one is ahead of us, also that it
will be unusually mild. You can believe
whichever you choose. In constant re
membrance of our short feed rations,
it is more pleasing to the mind to be
lieve the winter will be mild. This elec
tion week, unless there is a very sud
den shift, will see the greater number
of our cattle still on pasture where

they are able to pick half of their liv
ing. At this season of the year we can

appreciate the creek pastures, where
friendly timber provides good shelter
and the deeper, richer soil holds the

grass growth longer.
•

Young Stun to Market

If you have been a student of the
livestock markets from day to day,
and most farmers who have radios or

get a daily paper do keep posted, you
are impressed with the increased per
centage of calves that have been sent
to market. At every market center,
the calf run has been high and it still
remains high. Does it mean that we
shall have a shortage of cattle at the
time when this stock would have
reached the normal market age? Or
does it mean that we are just drifting
into the marketing of more of our

cattle at this extremely young age?
Almost any of the earlier days of each
week, when runs are representattve, it
is no unusual thing for the calf mar

ketings to run 20 to 30 per cent of the
totals. Were it not for tl}is marketing
of such a high per cent of our cattle
production at this young age and con

sequcntly light weight, we soon would
be over-producing the beef poundage,
some say. Perhaps this is right. But
I often am amused at the great quan
tity of tears shed because of the kill

ing of pigs when the killing of calves

goes on unnoticed. If it has been wrong
to kill pigs, why is it not wrong to
kill the calves. But calf killing has
been greatly on the increase, and has
been even more pronounced in recent
months.

•

Too Much Stock on Hand

Where one has more stock on hand
than he has feed to carry thru the
winter, it is quite a problem to choose
what to keep and what to let go. When

you have a pretty stubborn notion
that all should be kept, yet you know
this is an impossibility, making a de
cision is all the more difficult. At this
moment about all that we have decided
definitely is to get rid of a certain
number of the older cows. This is some

thing every cow herd owner must do

every year, anyhow, replacing with
the best of his young heifers. These
cows must sell as canners, never bring
ing much money at best, but seldom
do such cows go off the farm in debt
for their years of keep. Our beef calves
we shall try to winter, and at this time
are remodeling a part of the old horse
barn to make room for the "baby" end
of the. string, those that came late and
will need a little better feed and good
shelter to put them thru the winter. It
makes extra work to divide cattle, but
to winter them most economically we

find that it pays. In cattle, as in hu
mans, there are those who must have
a little better chance early in life in
order to make the even start in the
world.

-4 wires for shelter. The machinery
shed portion of our old ba rn now is
being converted into the afore-men
tioned "calf quarters" by using tile
for the wall. A white pine frame means

the superstructure of the building still
is good, altho in service near-ing 40
years. But the hard pine siding and
2 by 4's of the machinery shed section
had rotted badly. The tile wall, with
windows for light arid ventilation
when needed, will make this an ideal
winter home for the younger of the
calf herd, while the older will have a

no less comfortable shelter in the
main cattle barn, but must be able to
"stand the jostle of the crowd." Live
stock, a.gain like humans, must be able I

to stand the push of the crowd, or it
has no business being t�ere.

•
Thus Each Generation Improves
I am a great believer In the use ot

tile for all farm buildings. It is wind
proof, fire proof-is cooler in summer

and warmer in winter. The modern
building tile as it now comes ,from sev

eral factories In Southeast Kansas
should stand the weather of a Hundl'ed
years without much deterioration. Ira,
the junior son of "the next generation
of the House of Hatch," has developed
into quite an efficient tile layer, and
with Homer, his older brother, to ·"mix
mud" and provide material, they have
built, well and for permanence. Thus
each generation Improves upon and
builds better than did the generation
before. My father's first barn, on the
old Nebraska homestead, was a struc
ture of willow poles and hay, followed
in course of time by the board shed.
The generation to follow him built
more than the shed-xthere was room

for hay and grain on which to feed the
stock in my barn, but still it was built
of wood. The next generation is going
to build more enduringly of cement
and tile, and at no greater cost-it
they do the-work themselves.

.e'
Wheat for Ready Cash

All the eggs in one basket expresses
the crop program of too many of our
farms, but the eggs happens to be
wheat at this time, In 40 years, I
haven't seen somany acres of our farm
land in one crop as now are in wheat.
We seem to be in the Wheat Belt 'tor

. the time being. Most of us are in need
of ready cash so we have grabbed for
the first cash crop to be matured and,
of course, that is wheat. For the first
time, I can count many farms which

.

are solidly in wheat. When coming
here more than 40 years ago, I was

told this was no wheat country, espe
cially on upland. The few hundred
acres grown here then were along the
river bottoms; seldom was the grow
ing of wheat even ventured on the
creek bottoms. Now, what a change!
Let us hope we shall not again record
such low prices. It should never be for-

(

'.

lIlrs.•'red Williams, Hutchinson, who made
a perfect score In the state-wide Ay,.birl)
Judging coonted sponsored by lian"as

Far'mer and the extension dalrym�n rrum

Hansas Stllte CoUer;e.

I

gotten that when we unbalance pro
duction of crops we also invite unbal
anced price levels.

•

Hope His Guess Is Right
Harry Colglazier can see fo·r the

coming winter a season similar to that
following the short crop year of 191.3_
He mentions in the previous issue of
Kansas Farmer of having his cattle in
for shelter only three times that win
ter. What a break for us if he is l·ighi
in his guess! The great acreage of
wheat we have, some of which was

sown early enough it now is large
enough to provide much pasture,
would then pull us thru the winter in
fine condition, providing excess mois
ture does not prevent the' pasturing.
Our country has a soil much less
adapted to being tramped by stock In
wet weather than does his, and many
times we can see a fine field of wheat
pasture unusable because the stock, if
turned in, would go half to the knee in
mud. So depending upon wheat pas
ture, with us, is depending upon some

thing we may have but cannot use,

Again, weather conditions may tum
out just right, bringing along a fine
growth yet no excess moisture so the
stock can be afield almost contm
uously. Now that election is over, per
haps prayers for the fulfillment of
Harry's hopeful prediction will be
availing.

m

Pioneer in Crooked RmV8
One of the early users of contour

farming in corn growing is Frederick
Wolff, who owns a farm in Washing
ton county, fanned by John Durst. He
has been using contours in his COIn
fields for 8 years, with successful re
sults, Yields in Iowa show that corn
on the contour made 56 bushels to 1h§
acre, whlJe other corn made only 3rt
bushels.

.

GOI Two Crops in One
Wheat on 154-acres ot summer

fa.llow land made 28.4 bushels an

acre for Dayton Yoder, Conway. The
total yield of 4,373 bushels was more
wheat than bad been taken from the
quarter-section in any 2 consecutive
years of their recollection. All of the
field, exceptb acres which was left to
volunteer wheat, was fallowed during
the crop season of 1935.

'

FREE bG<>klot ton. how to make
,our old pipo talte better••weer
.li how to break. in • new pipe,
Write for copy today. Brown &r
wmillmaon Tobacco Corporation.
LouiaYillo, Konlucky. DepLKF-611

•

An IdealWinter Home

Good shelter, to a certain extent,
can be made to take the place of some
feed-no need for anyone to deny this.
Four barb wires do not help much to
maintain bodily heat when the wind,
blows from the north, bringing snow
with it. The same stock, In good shel- .

ter, will winter alJ w;ell on 75 percent
of the feed as will those with only the

Top Holstein Judge. of Hanns. They won honors In the state-wide dairy Judgln'g'",ontefit
aponsored by Kansas Farmer and Hansas State College. Bob Romig, Topeka, was first. '.rhe·
Caplt!'1 Holst,!lln Assodatlon won team honers, In this picture are, left to right: Leo Uos

tetler, Harper; Lee Thorman; Glenn Romig, T.,peka; Vey Holston, l'erry, and Bob Roml"li.
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Last A�pks 'Pie¥!d Were�'fBest1i.·
Outlook"f()� >'19374We Needlrr��s

v "�COUJ\t:ot /'icab, �routh, r¢d "plde�.
:8;0.11 gr'iuSiloppers. Tliere.iB just the'on'e
danger that perhaps this late growth
,will not have sufficient time to mature
8.qd,.therefor�,.wlll be more susce�tibleto winter injury;,

-
.

..
� the Soil Can Breathe

Since harvesting the rather Ught
crop of apples on this farm the whole
orchard has been disked in the hope

- of improving ,soil conditions for next
year. Besides making the ground more
receptive for the fall and sprtngratna

· and the. snows ot winter, dlsking
aerates the soil, supplying more oxy-

· gen to the nitrogen-gathering bac
teria so that they will function more
efficiently. Our next task is to pull the
many trees that have died during the
[ast II1J9:1mer. This we shall do at once
before the ground freezes. This will
provide enough fuel for several fam
Uiea this winter.

Wheat Money for Schooling
Thirty-five' acres hf wh�at

netted Gaylord and Gordon
Green close to $1.,000. They
farmed It on the side as they
helped their father, George B.
Green, on his Jackson county
farm. This winter they are

spending the money on their
education at Kansas State Col
lege. That is they will spcnd it
if necessary. But thus far they
are making a good part of their
expenses.

. -

liMES SENTER' BRAZELTON
, .: Eeho' cu« Farm, :Doniphan Coun.,..., : ..

';"

A pp� harves'rfOt,193.�.i; o�er. The "<'tormed' authOrity states that in his-
1'1. crop, altho from.�5!�o 30 per cent :' opinion t�re will be an apple deficit

lig�t this year, wiLs qu.1te �tiBfac� �. this country in from· 10 to 20 ·year.
tory on· the whole.�e'most.surprislng

.

unless a definite planting 'campaign, isthing thia fall was t,be. W91lderful im- unde,rtaken at. once. Apple gr�tersprovement in quality'. as the apples should ponder thls bulletin of the oen
hung on,'the trees, In early Septe1llber,' sus Bureau which IIhows also that for
IlPplesthat looked as it they would not

:

this same 5-year period there was a 42
be ·ftt to' ,pJ,ck snapped out of it and per cent Increase in the number of
with the,abundant rainfall, warm 4&ys grapefruit trees and a 22 per cent inand cool nights, grew to Commendable creaseIn the numberor orange trees•.�Ize and :fine. color. . ..'

.

,

... Mall.. Kemai.'kable Com6haek
Apple trees that were believed to be'

dying from the drouth and heat of the
Bummer have made a 'remarkable
comeback since the coming of the fall
rains. Altho a great many trees ac
tually ha\te died, in every orchard there
are trees that looked, as it they wer.e
gene which now seem to have taken a
Jiew lease on life:All young trees'Kave
put out a. marvelous new growth, equal
to that of a normal spring"These fresh·
leaves, active in .thewarm fall sunshine
',h�ve, no doubt, manufactured enough.

plant' food to make up for ·the 'BUm
mer's curtailment, af· functioning on

:: " ;, -r ' '

end ot the big barn which has just had
a part of the second story remodeled
to accommodate them.

_.
Fewer Berries But 1\Iore Grapes
According to Steve Vertin, straw

berry grower of Wathena, there won't
be much strawberry shortcake next
season. Old .plants are gone and the
rains came too late to be of much help
to the young plants.
"Grapes, altho short this year, are

becoming. a major crop in the 'j)onl�
phan county. fruit industry," statea
Raymond Ramsel, manager of the
Ramsel Fruit Company at Blair. About
200,000 baskets were shipped out this
season from the three pOints,'Wa-
thena, Blair and Troy. . ,.

An :Acute Labor Shortage '

Due to WPA work' in thts county'
many growers found it dUlicult to get
�.s many pickers as ·they should ha:ve
had. TNs dragged the harveatmg of
9. light Cl-QP over a longer peri� than'

.

otherwi88, -Would have been n�essary: '.
put it :wo�ked oilt to:.qle .growe��' alI
.vantage for the apples V'{ere improv.lng .

in quality:aa !ODg � they remained.9n;.the tre,es, ,The Iaatapples pic\ted were;
the �flt ·'.pples, Thls. practice. could.
well b�.,foUoWed every year were it P,Qt.
for the. tendency.. of appl8.\! to drop
sometiines;, �d when they.�g�\ to ..

prop thei!.�ey mus� be :,piclt�"1:We .

Fere just,lucky. tllls year th!,-�.,�n4l:�
�!ons were not favorable for, a:whole- ..

Ilale drop,'8.iiho·the JOn8,thaiiS'd�ditaU,
badly at first.

-'

'.
. " '> ,

, With- lIuch an -acute ,shortagtu .ot,
I labor, it.: probablY.:I.1I lI.�g�4. t"hu..g, for '.the g�QW!lr �hat· wfj dldn'� ',.l1-ave., II-
9umper.. �.rop th1a year", FaPJ:lle!s.
I.!round Grsnd .Rapids, M.\cp.�,,:r!'l�llntly·were taee'c:l. with. a ·similar situation
)vh�ni .becaUse of�A ptojec�'A-they�
,)Vere unable to. obtain potato ;pickers'
��ter a,19JJ.qlg frost had'lblackene4�e·
Yines. The county. agent appe!1led),.,to;,fhe WPA oiliclals, and got a suspen
�ion of :\yprK on,WPA projects until,
all potatoes In the district were .har-,
yested . .' .'

•

Pull�ts Ready for Winter

W� have just finished housing 690
·

pullets from the summer range. With
the high price of feed, and having to
buy every mouthful they eat, It has
been uphUl business for a long time.
But now that they are comfortably
housed and 'rapidly coming into pro
duction we 'hope that With the upward
trend of egg prices It won't be long
until they will at least be.buying their
feed. Two hundred and thirty-five of
these pullets are housed in the south

: -'"

Prices Have Held UpWell
,/ .

The demand' for 'apples has' Mlln'"
goot;! h�re. all fall, a ,arg'e .per cent ..

ot
.

the
. cr\>p b,eing handled . by �I;Uck�.Prices 'ji;ave held up well, the Wi:l}teJ,"

apples brlnging'more than they have
�old for'the last several years. Number
� fruit-Is bringing'an average 'C?f $�.�O.
� bushel, utility grade $1.2�, an� ..b,Ulk
atuff around $1.35 a Hundred pOl,mqs..fhe,.outlook for an apple' c;rop �e�
year is generally good at this tllne;

������v:!���n! �i:C:�P��o':::�\:
Vl'oduced.,

Thousands bf farmers bought Litentut.
from Goodrich dealers last year � • •

and C8D toll you froiD experience that
GIiul H&' Has an Orchard

Vlnt' Wakeman, veterail apple'
grower' from the Wathena district;
sounded' a note of encouragerrte�t '�o
tll fruit men recently when he �JI-!., "�,[!tink th� 0J:"chardiat 18 in, p�te'j1{�a�IX 'the stro,!,geilt posiU01.l he.balJ·,1:1�e.�·�,�Ol' years. I hll.vea youn�orch8:r� 9C?pl- .

�ng on that I have had lots of griefwith
),lUt I certainly am·glad]j have it. Last
year w4'-S the� in 38 years that 'my
�l'char4 ��'t pay a profit." ;rn�New
¥ork andJhe �ew England'a,t�t.!!II, in�he p�t,�' Mi. Wakemali .BIi:t!l{;You
�ould drive tor miles and miles in or
phards; "now you have to drive'miles.
to find an.orchard. severe Winters-have
'\illed thiS ,old orchards, which·.�eh� not
replaced:'In VirgiJ\i_, he sa.ys, -or�harcis
/l.re beglimiJig to show the effects or-
laCk of care. .

..
-

Need MilUOIl8 of Trees

"America "Needs SO KUlion. Flruit·
'J'rees,":.w the' title of an editorial'in ...
the. curren\ 1&9ue of ADu�rican Fruit .

Orow_ef,�hi�}). pOints out u.t,)n the
.

5-year Period between 1930 arid.1935,·:
there hai been a reduction of 1"funlion
llon-beWg aPple. trees and Q �UiOnbearing-trees, while- at the sazne. time
there ha be'eR a ll'educt!.on of. g.,mUllon·
llOIl-b�g peach t�2e8 aPd 3"mUliDn

'i IbelLring;.' bee&: Ther., a� (have' been
. IproporUo&ate- reductions ill the. totals ,

Of pear<a.Dd·� <tree.. .The8e. ti�
�re based upqn repotts of the 11. S.
,-,ensus.of ·Agriculture. .

For the'lut.20�tlaere-bu,beenInsUJIlcleDt pllLDtlJ).g, of new .1lreeIt' inthE! Um.ted 'Sta_,"aad ODe· ,wen.�

,GOODRICH LITENTUFS
,; oJ"

ar�·"LI'l'E" inweight and "TUFF"to wear OQt!·-•
-

f· :

Here are the facts, startling
but true. which we pub-
lisli�d last year:

.

In actual pedometer tests,
itwas found that the average
farmer takes 19,950 steps

. during his usual working
',_

d�y; And ordinary rubber
boots weigh on the average
'1 pound, S ounces more

than 'Goodiich I.itentufs.
That means dragging 1011S
of useless we!ght around
on yOU£ feet!
And so,many farmers de-

dd·ed to try·Go.odrich
Litentufs. Now they know
- that Litentufs � are extra

light-weight, 6exil;lle, an� .'
comfortable.Thesesatisfied .

userS -know� too, that
Litentufs wear � i ; and wear
:;;; aricf\\ieairA:nd dicir cost
is smaiLwheri figiired in "

terms';o{' {oot;com(ort 'and
.

.... .

... .

servic�; , .
..

e

Go<"to;�)'_01J� ..GQPd.r-i�!i .

deale�"" today; . Get
, �. "b��'

idea �OQOt:.,coDifQrtt'B; F�
Gooddth'

. �6., . Footwear
Division�Watertown,Mass..

�

" .. ,.. .' .

,.... .

....

, ,
,
,

I

Thw, 1$:aIMlllin, ofq_�/iij ,h,bber GOOdr'l-C-·h '
���"

footwear b-,tlnnl ,,,, "am, �
-:-t"� ';'.11' tlutl _'.1'.,$ ,Oil a foil lIolla,.'$ valll'''o matt" ","at�ric, iOIl 'tU



Swift & Company wants to know more about the prob
lems of the Ii vestock and dairy �nd paultry producers
of America. We also want to acquaint producers with
our problems.

9
•

Some idea of the problems of the producer
is gained by us when our representatives
attend meetings of producers' organizations,
and when our livestock buyers talk with live-

stock men. However, none of these contacts gives us

as complete information as we would like to have.

9
•

Swift & Company feels that it can improve
its methods only by finding out what pro

ducers think about the company. Only by

knowing what others think of us can we

make an active and sincere effort to Improve our

methods, and so better serve producers.

In the interests of mutual understanding, will you

please send us your suggestions as to how we can

better serve you? And a�so ask us any questions you

may have in mind about the packing industry?

We ask you to do this in order that we and you may

better understand each other's problems.

S�ift & Company
4223 Packers Avenue, Chicago, III.

Over aperiod ofyeers, Swift & Company's netprofitsfrom all SOllr�eI

have averaged on" a Ira�/ion ofa centperpOllnd.

The Idea of Planting Trees for'.
Windbreaks' Takes on New Life

The shelterbelt on Herman G •. \VIU's larm, lIud.on, In Stalford county. Vottonwood and
Chlues., elm shew, At t,he left are more elm and a row ..' willI plun.; at the right, a row or

honey loeust. It"w. are 12 leet wide and are kept Iree 01 weeds with a 10-loot one-way disc.

By ORDER of Congress, the Plains
Shelter Belt project Is being liqui
dated as quickly as possible. The

ForestI'Y, Service, into whose lap the
dream of a "100-mlle strip" of trees
was tossed, Is writing an end to the
plan as rapidly as it can, without loss
of nursery stock or trees already estab
IIshed. The work in Kansas Is under
the direction of Russell Reitz of the
Forestry Service In Manhattan.
But the Idea of growing trees wher

ever they are needed in Kansas, and
where'lt is practical to do so, is not
dead. Kansas Is one of the few states
which has not had any active for:estry
work. Distribution of trees from the

Hays nursery for a low price, for pur
poses of establishing windbreaks, has
been about the only activity up until
the Shelter Belt Idea.

Success Can Be Expected

Trees will 'grow in limited areas of

every l{ansas county. Central and
Western Kansas are dottedwith gl,'.oves
of trees, around farmsteads usually
where they' belong. With added knowl

edge of species and methods of plant
ing, more success can be attained. Mr.
Reitz believes each planting must be
a "community" of trees. Some which

. grow rapidly, some slowly, Some grow
high, others close to the �r:oun<l. Each
species has a job to do in the "com

munity." If a bug or a blight takes one

family "to a cleaning," there will be
othcr ltlnds of trees to carryon, This
is the idea which has been carried on

in the plantings, as much as nursery
supplies would allow.·
The public originally .was led to be

lieve the Shelter Belt would be a "100-
mile strip" of trees, extending from
Texas to the Dakotas. But foresters
realized this wasn't practical. They
have preferred to plant trees where

they would serve as windbreaks.
The first year the seedlings ar.e put

out growth is slow, F_ussell Reitz points
out. Driving over Stafford county, we
see a large number of "belts" which
are small, but in which most of the
trees survived the hoppers 'and dry
weather. The second year the trees

really .start to grow. Clean cultivation
Is most important. The planting on

Herman G. Witt's farm, south of Hud
son, is a good example. The Honey
locust, Chinese elm, cottonwood and
wild plum shot up rapidly this year,
which was the second season. They
were carefully tilled with a tractor
and disk. A. L. Beeley;Coldwater, had
a half dozen big, husky "belts" on his
farms,. all free of weeds.

.
.

·Some kind of 'forestry program un

doubtedly Is needed in Kansas. There
is little public land; but the Federal

. Government can encourage private
plantings in some practical manner.
·Mr. Reitz points out several things
which-have been learned. The Idea of
a variety of species is first. Then they
are looking for'new kinds oftrees. The
Burr oak is fully as drouth-reststant
as the Red cedar. In Stafford, along
highway U. S. 50, stands a lone Burr
oak which is a fine example,
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Protection for the Livestock

Another consideration is the shape
of tree plantings. The old timber claims
usually were about square. But a 'long
grove, running east and west, will give
a field or a group of buildings more
protection. There is the possibility of
running strips of trees across a farm
in the'manner of hedges of Osage
Orange in Eastern and Central Kan
sas. An example is on. the Bowker
farm, south of st. John. Mr. Bowker
has three rows of mulberries running
across the fields from east to west.
One of them is a double row. These
trees are about 15 years old, and have
been,making an excellent windbreak
for sheep and fields.

"

Cecil McFadden, Stafford county,
has about 5 acres of trees on a 160�
acre farm. This is considered ideal for.
that section by Kansas free speciallsts,
and 'amounts to 3 per cent of the land;
Most of this protection is around the
buildings. Some Chinese elms, 6 years
old, are giving excellent protection: A
planting of Ponderosa pine will be up
in a few years so It will cut off the
north wind from house and barns, but
this tree grows slowly.
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At leU, B. n. Thompson, .Rnndolph, etate champion JerHey Judge, who won the contest
apon.ored by Kan.as State Collere and Kans.. Farmer. ·Northea.t Ko.a. cleaned up on

ihe remainder of the honon, aa well a. the team prize. The winners shown here are G. Il,

Smith, G. W. Smith, Fred Smith, Illghland; and Richard llan,.Powhattan.

�
.t



Our reader('1UJY expre.. their view., whether or not they agree with t"e,
Editor. Leuer» ."ort and to the point will be given prejerence, Unsigned.
leuer» ..ill'lllot b. cOnfidered. Name. will be withheld from p"blication

i/ requested. ",e relcrve the privilege 0/ conde1l3in. letter», ,

This D,itch Was Changed>'_' ,
I think the tarij! should be taken of!.

" . of grain untU we raise,some again in
A shoulder-deep, -soil-devour- the west. Grain and feed o(:all"k.pids

. fng gully that last year w:il.s I;lretoQ'high to feed at-present to come

threatening to ruin a 20,-acre : o,ut.'ev.e�. We have to m�ke our :livmg'
field on the Will McDill fan,n, . fro� e.o,,"s and chickens; 'So if Kansas ,

in J.ewell county" now Is a gentle
. Farmer ,c� do anything, w�i,isur�ly .

swale with grass and. trees. ' would appreCiate it outhere inWestern'
growing on either slop·e. The : Kansas.-G. !I. Grevfn.S" Phillip/, '.Go.
gully was'plllced on a diet·con-
sisting Of no run-off water from: I N- ed' f Ch

"

land above its head. 'A diversion It, e
_, '(t. ea,per Grain

ditch toQk care of that. Next thE'
'

� ;Am very much in favor ot loweringgully banks were sloped, and,' 'tariff, on grain 'as an emergency. Webrush dlPIlB placed in the gUlly, are in great need of cheaper_graina. Wechann� to hold all sUt entering did not raise any in this county in the ,from the' sides. Then trees and last. years.-M!chael Van der Ver,grass were planted in the gully Nort�nCo., .

'

chaIJnel and on its baDka, and
grass,wu planted on the badly,' ,;;
eroding field the. gully haq ,

threaten!!d to desb�y. .

WithJ)illy one. year's time ln .

which fo heal, it now is ditllcult
to. visualize the IDlllY as being
.the destroyer�at it·was,before
.control work was started,on it. '"

$ome :Chance of Success
.

Senator Capper's editorial on Prac
,tlpal Farm Jobs, Is the most sensible
article I have read for 1I0me' time. It
seems foolish for the Government to
keep OD paying the farmers to grow
legumes',';also for the farmer to p�y .

out good money, for high priced legume
seed, then sow it on land too poor or
sour 'to even start to raise 'a crop. I be
lieve the ma�rity of tillable land in
Kansas, 'and no doubt other atatee,
Would benefit from 2 or 3 tons of lime
stone an acre. Then·if the Government·
wanted to go ahead with the solI con
seryation plan, it would have some
chance of success.
.1 wanted very mpch to llme· one of

�y fields thfa fall:�ut ail mOst crops
'Were a fallure here, I could .not do it.
Butllf there wassome plan whereby I
tould work out to pay for some liming,i woul� be more than willing to do so
and I am sure my neighbol'li would be
glad,. aIao. Some people have said the
Government ,Soll,Conservation plan ill
!a�lng land out of productlon. That is
not true for a 'good legume crop wUl
net more money than any crop I know
9f, but we must first prepare- the land
for it and llme and' a 'llttle fe.rtilizer
Will do the: job.-,-�ax W;'Allen, ,Po-
mona, Kan." , , ..,,-

,

\
•

j • :., -': � � 'l I

Doing It Qur8elve�-
.

-:,.:"
Alf�o.it is natur8.I that we tliihk of

the election o� �the" nght meil' as a
means of helping our farm. prhtilem,it
is significant ti,) _Dote' u.mt�in �,e·F.st,even the moat,sYmpa�hetic .president'
has had a �cult.tim�Jrymg··to,kive
agricuUure an even'break with other
lines ot .industry/it' OcCurslo 'us' that
farmers can expect lIttle more from
government 'than laws that pennit
farmers t9 help' the�lves. PeI:baps
tlus is a.i'1t shOUld be, but it certainly
makes us reaHze'tha:tweneed the farm
,I>rganization. Sometimes we grlpe
3bout what .the' .government' hasn't
done for us wherl. In' reality we had·'the
machinery and Iegalmeans of doiDg it
ourselves-thru ,fann organizations.-
Penn Thompson, Cloud Co;'

,

' ..

� Note to
.

Mr. Vance
"

.'

When Robert C. Vancil reach�s Den
mark, it would be of interest to 'have
blm explain the minner ln which the
Panls!t'fanner ho�, raises and feedS
Ills hogs. _ '

,

Some years ago I complimented the
manager of an Amencan paclt,�g
company upon the tine quality of their
bacon. He, replied, "Yes, 'we put up
some very good bacon. But when I
want to get extra good bacon, I buy
Danish bacon."

.

" '

I asked wliy Danfsh bacon was au-
•

perlor to our bacon. The manager re
plied, "ne Danish, farmer .treats- the,

. 40g .ali the clean ,�l that, he, fa' iftlven an opportunity. The Danes :bulld
their hog houses in three sectloru( on
.Q. slope. The upper section is bedded
With clean straw for their sleeping

r.
,.
'.

1(1
s

I

?
�
t

Together. changing from hot mani
fold to cold manifold. and from low
compression to high compression, re
sults in BIG INCREASES in engine
power and .SAVINGS in fuel costs.
Such' high compression change-overs
give as much as 50% increase-in draw
bar pull with some makes of tractors.
Be sure when you change to high

compression that the manifold, carbu
retor, and spark-plugs are in accord
ance with your tractor manufacturer'.
specifications for high compression gas
oline operation. See your tractor dealer
or write to the factory for full details.

Worth Doing Pight
High compression with regular·grade
gasoline will give you more power, get
work done faster 'and easier, cut fuel
bills, cut oil bills, and let you go more

, seasons between overhauls-but do this
job right if you want full �enefit. Don't
try to use spark-plugs,that are made
for low-power, distillate operation with
high compression. Don't use a hotman
ifold. High compression change-over is
a job that's worth- doing, and worth

,"Altitude" pistons. or "altitude" cylin- ,doing righl. Ethyl Gasoline Corpora-der heads are available for most makes' tion,ChryslerBuilding,NewYorkCity,
, of tractors, and are,listed in your deal- manufacturers of anti-knock fluids for
.er's Parts Catalogue. By installing premium apd regular gasolines.

quarters; the middle 'section for' their
feeding quarters and the lower section
for their wallow. The hogs are fed the
proper feed to ald in producing the'
best flavor for good ..bacon and the hogs
sleeping in good; dry clean straw also
Improves the flavor. The Damsh.'l'8.ise
a' special' tyPe of bacon 'hogs, w1itch by
force of habit become 80 clean they
will flght any animal that fails to keep
their sleeping quarter.s clean."
if 'Mr. Vance can' give us any In

fonnation ·that wl:ll 'enable Amer.ican
'

f!lrmers to raise a hog that will coin- '

pete 'wtth the Danish type of bacon
hogs. it will be well worth the expense
o� his enUre trip. I,shall look forwlU'd
w,t� tntereat to Mr. Vance's arttclea-c-
C.B.B. ..'

We Made a Poor Bargain
I am in favor of a high tarlj! on all

grains .'and meats. With' our J1;lgher
standard of llving, hlgh,�1,' cost ot Pro
duction, It is �possible for the U. S.
farmers to sell our products as cheaply
as Argentine or Canadian farmers.
Think we made Ii. poor bargain with.
Canada, we don�t need their products.
TaXes also are hlgpel'.-James Matltlen,
SedJWic�, 1;:0. , ':'" "

' ." , "

'

'. ' '

j
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The' Salvation Amiy. wishes to h:�
form. its many· friends that We have .

had considerable' difftculty' with' fake •

ol'g'anizations, both,dn the country and
tlie vartous towns of Kansas, who are

asking for money for the "Army". and '

several of our good friends have been
misled. !, .. ,'., ,,' , " .; "

-

,We don't want to hold back any do
nations" from worthwhile organtaa
ttons, bUt we don't want the people to' '

. be !tll.'ken·in and throw th'eir money'
down 'a bllnd ' alley,: wnen they think
they are giving, to; a -.worthwhile! or
ganization like the Salvation Army.
Every Salvation Army solicltor.ear

nes proper credentials and wears the
regular SalvationAmy uniformwhich.
consists of the red band on the hat
with the yellow letters and the words
The Salvation Army.
'We want to thank you for your in

terest' and assure you that evety dol
Jar given to the Salvation Army doe.s
the maximum 'amount of good. Signed
-Lt.' Col. A. E. Chesham, Divisional
,Commander, Kansas City, Mo.

But Limit the Jmportation
I believe.the tariff should b� reduced

on grains, but limit the importation -so
.

that our domestic supply can stay at a
profitable level, 80 to 90 cents for corn
and •wheat, The grain prices are a lit
tle too 'high, but poultry fa too cheap
When, eggs are 22 cents,. broilers 10
c�nts .and feed 21h' cents a pound.
Dai-p" l>r..Ooducts ar!'. f�rl.ng. better, th�y

.

ar(r:p�Ying out. But look at corn-fed·
beef and hogs, they -ate under C'ost of
proQuction.-Glenn H. Weaver, R. I,
Admire, LyonCo.. .

.

Take oft' the Tariff

([ We hav� taken 'Kansas Farmer for
more� SO y�ars and CI,lll it one of
o�r best papers.-Mr.s. L; L, Moqlll,
Lebanon, Kan.

e; I read Doctor Lerrlgo's articl�s In.'
,Kansas Fa.,rmer �!;l. always 'find the� "

fn,tere�ting._;_'Mrs..Edw;in J. Berggren,
Clay Center; Kari:

" , ,

more power at the
,draw·bar, and cut
f fuel and oil bills
next seasori.

IF you have to make your old tractor
do a few more years, there still may

be a way' to get some of the lower '

costs per acre and theadded power that
modern high compression tractors offer.
Thousands of farmers enjoyed the

advantages of high compression last
season. Probably one of your neigh
bors was among them, Talk to him
about his experience with high com

pression tractor power-and she satis
faction of using 70-octane regular gas-

'

oline til a sauing over low-grade fuels.
Near you also there is probably a

dealer 'selling new high compression
tractors or one ·who has changed 'low
compression jobs over to high com

pression. See him and check these sav
ings carefully _for your tractor. Decide

.

wheeher you want a high compression
overhaul this winter or want to buy a

new high compression tractor.

Saving No.1 ••• Oil Dilution
By changing from distillate or keroseno
to good ga,soline, excessive cranJ;:case
dilution (with its evil of excessive en
gine wear) is eliminated, Oil bills are

cut substantially.
SavinI No.2 ••• Cold Manifold

- Engines which burn low grade fuel
must have �ot intake manifolds, be
cause the fuel for any engine must be

vaporized before it will burn. Good
gasoline will vaporize in a cold mani
fold, anp engines giue mort powtr wit"
a coldmanifold than wit" a hot ont, pro
vided the fuel is vaporized.
SavintNo. 3 ...Rig!, Combress;on

Testinglown-fuel consumption of "ig"compress/oll
'/I)il" tractor IIppartllus specially mtld, for e,,"aul
liOl, z'lear (,SI til Muro, Dry LIIIt", California.

them in a' tractor, the compression
ratio is increased. This higher com

'pression can be used at low altitudes
with a good regular grade of gasoline,
and it gels more power out oj every gal
Ion. A proportionate saving in gallons
of-gasoline - per - acre results in lower
fuel bills.

It pays to buy GOOD GASOLINE
fOR CARS, TRUCKS AND TRACT"ORS



Lunch Box Desserts, 'Make' a", Hit
NELLE P. DAVIS

Try thele fruit bllr.-plllin or froste(I�ln.tead 01 bread J",ddlnA' or plain 811«ar cookies,
and see whether Bill and Betty don't think their �loRl'. ml�hty nice.

SCHOOL lunches-if you wish them
to rate Class A-1-must have three
qualities, They must be attractive

In taste, form and variety. They must
be made up of wholesome foods, suit
able for children; and last but not least,
they must not be too extravagant of
time or money.
Many mothers find the 'dessert for

school lunches the most difficult part
to plan, since rich cakes and pie are

taboo. Fresh fruits are always desira- '

ble. For variety I supplement these
with fruit sauces or salads, sent in lit
tle covered jars, with cookies or home
made crackers. If milk is not included'
in the meal in some other form, I send
a custard or pudding for dessert.' These
are baked in custard cups and are often
topped with a dab of whipped cream

and garnished with bright bits of jelly.
A plain cooky is greatly enhanced .in
the eyes of the small diner if he finds
bis name or initial on the top in bright
frosting, occasionally.
I am giving here some of my .nicest

school lunch dessert, all a little otr.the
common run. Try an apricot custard,
or nut fruit bars this week, instead of
bread pudding or plain sugar cookies,
and see If small Son or Daughter does
not appreciate the change. The cus
tards and puddings may be made the
evening before, while preparing sup
per, and by making enough for your
home luncheon, no extra time or work
is required.

Boiled Apricot Custard

2* tablespoons Quick-Cooking tapioca
6 tablespoons sugar
1 tablespoon butter
1 well-beaten egg
2 cups fresh whole milk
'a teaspoon salt
1 cup drained, cooked apricots (canneg or

dried)

Rub apricots thru a sieve. Combine
tapioca, milk and salt. Cook until
transparent. Combine sugar and egg.
Add to tapioca. Add butter and cook
for 5 minutes. St.ir in apricots. Chill.
Six servings.

Raisin-Peanut Cookies

These are great favorites with either
ehildren or adults,

1 cup sugar �� teaspoon clnna-
% cup shortening mon
2 eggs ',� teaspoon sal t

1,4 cup milk l'h cups 1I0ur
1% cups oatmeal % cup each peanut.
1 teaspoon soda and raisins

Cream shortening and sugar. Add
beaten eggs and milk. Combine with
oatmeal, raisins, and peanuts, and mix
well. Add flour, ,sifted with soda, salt,
and cinnamon. Beat thoroly. Drop by
small spoonsful onto greased pans and
bake about 12 minutes in moderate
oven (350 degrees F.)

Raisin Brittle

An occasional piece of candy found
'n the lunch pall will delight any child.
For "candy day" I choose a day when
little other sugar is included in the
lunch; perhaps a day when fresh fruit

constitutes the dessert. This candy i8
nourtshlng and wholesome.

.

1 cup augur 1 tablespoon mo-

% cup while corn lasses
si I'lIP '4 teaspoon salt

2 tablespoons but- '," teaspoon soda
tel' % cup water

.

3 cups raisins 2t,2 cups pu'ITed rice

Crisp rice slightly in a hot oven. Mix
with raisins and put In bowl in a warm

place. Grease a shallow,baking diah,
Boll water, sugar and sirup until it
form s a hard crack. Add molasseabut
tel' and salt. Allow to boil up well. Re- ,

move from fire, add.soda, stir quickly,
and pour over rice and raisins. !4lxwell
and put in the greased baking dish.
When cold remove from pan and cut In
pieces.

Fruit Bars

'I.. cup shortening 'a teaspoon salt
% Clip sugar Y. teaspoon soda
1 egg % cup rich milk'
% cup molasses 1 cup choppejl nuts
2 cUR.;'u�astry 1 curafs���':,��date.
Cre'am together sugar and shorten

Ing. Add beaten egg and molasses. Mix
well. Sift dry tngredtente together and
add alternately 'With the' mllk, Add

,At" our hou�e 'we like peaches and
pears canned In a honey, sirup. A de
lightfully; different �avor LJ imparted
'to the fruft by the hon.ey. Mildly fta-

Cold left-over rice may be used for vored honey .usually gives more pleas-
this dish.

' -

big results. How sweet or rich a sirup
1 cup cold cooked 1 tablespoon plahi you will use depends upon how rich a

rice "gelatin sirup' you prefer. Wellke a sirup madeVi!, Clip cold water 2 tablespoons but- by combining 1 cup of honey and 1 cup" cups ,rllUk' ter
* teasp'ooll'salt 1 cup brown sugar of water. This is brought to a boil,

,

Heat the rice fn a pan containing, a skimmed if necessary, and the uaual
Clip of the milk, and salt. Meanwhile, procedure Is then follo:wed., I have
cook together In a shallow pan the nevet; lost a jar, canned with honey,
brown sugar and butter until It be- sirup. If the oven,method Is used, the
comes very dark brown, but not burntv; jars �hciu,rc;f be, filled tq wlthln an in<;h "

Add this to the rice, and 'milk and cook,:, .and a hal,�,:�f._the top, no more. If fllIeli,
until the caramel is melted. Pour cold'-:", to ov:erflo;wmg, tbe �iql1id bubbles out
water in a b6Wi, sprinkle IJell!-tin on-top in cooking, Ialost and the fruit .at the
of water, add a cup ,of hot i:!;iUk and,stlr top may turn an unpleasant brown.
until dlssolved. Add .. thlfi. to the hot ric�
mixture, turn -Info a'thold and chll-i; -"':"81' �. ' "A,' H "F k .

This may-be sent to schooltopped witll.','" nl�mlng, t orne roc

a dab of w�pp6!i.·cl'e!!-D),. Six servings, ,',' AND IT'S EASY TO �IAKE

: .. '�run�,��tI

, chopped nuts and fruits last. Spread
, thinly In shallow bakin� pan. Bake in
moderate-oven (350 degrees F.) rs-to
20 minutes. Cut in bars 3 inches long
and 11/� inches wide. Makes 3 dozen.

Honey Fruit Bars

� cup, finely
chopped nuts
or peanuts

2 CliPS flour
2 tellspoons baking

powder
1 teaspoon vanilla

flavorlng
* teaspoon salt

Cream shortening and sugar. Add
honey, eggs and lemon rind. Mix
thoroly. Sift flour, measure, and sift
with salt and,baking powder. Add with
chopped nuts, raisins and flavoring.
Mix thoroly. Pour into well-oiled shal
low pan. Bake in moderate' oven (371)."
degrees F.) about 15 minutes. Remove'
from oven, cool andcut Into bars. Roll

'

in powdered sugar, or frost, as desired.

1 C\�P shortening
% cup sugar
% cup honey,
3 well-beaten eggs
If. Clip chopped

raisins
Grated rind of one
lemon

Butterscotch Rice Pudding

This 1;>Fe�d, sliced thin and spread
with but;;��r, makes a. nice accompani
ment.!6.J�uit sauce-or salads.

.... ,'� .#'. .

.2 cups scalded and 'J,{ cup 8\1gar
'

., cooled milk �1 CLIP shortenIng ,

1 cake compressed CLIp cooked prune
yenst pulp ,

8�� cups flour 2 teaspoons salt

Add'sa.lt, yeast and 2 cups of Hour
to cooled milk. Beat thoroly. Allow' to
rise 30 minutes in a warm place. Add
sugar, shortening, prune pulp, remain
ing flour, and knead until smooth. Let
rise to double Its bulk, and work down.
Let rise again, and when double its

,

bulk shape into loaves, and place in '

greased bread pans. When double In
size, bake about 45 minutes In a mod
erate oven (375 degrees It) :rum out, ,

and while bot, brush top and sides with -:

butter. Makes two loaves.

Winter Care of House Plants
MRS. C. ]. PAGE

'N'OW that we can no longer work where the roots are, is bone dry. This
in our gardens out-of-doors, our method of watering Is beneficial for
house plants will receive more all plants at Intervals.

care and attention. Certain plants The crassula has become a favorite
thrive best In sunny windows, while house plant of late years. It, does not"
others do as well or better without resent neglect, but wlll retain its rich
the sun. A careful study of the proper green color-thruout the 'winter. Cacti'
location for a plant may make or mar should not be grown In homes where
it as an ornament for the home. little children- live, as the spines' are
The subject of containers Is an -Im- dangerous to ba:QY fingers. Begonias

portant one. Experiments have proven provide constant bloom and are easily
that a glazed pot is better than an uri- grown from cuttings. Coleus need

glazed one. The common clay pot much sun to bring out best their brtl
should be painted so' as to prevent too liant colors.

rapid evaporation of moisture. All Paper white narcissus wlll bloom in, :

house plants need good drainage. If 'weeks from planting time; if planted
this is not provided, the soil becomes after Christmas, they do not require
sour and few plants will survive. A so long. Successive plantings every '2
temperature of 65 to 7.0 degrees during weeks will provide bloom thruout the
the day with a 15-degree drop at night winter. After the bulbs are placed in
Is generally agreeable. Some plants, water and anchored firmly with peb
like the cyclamen and Jerusalem bles, they should be set In a warm,
cherry and blooming bulbs, prefer it dark place till root growth has been
somewhat cooler. '

made, then brought to a sunny window
Geraniums and ferns are the house to bloom. Hyacinths may be put in

plants most commonly' found, in the water or dirt and given the same treat
average home. The wise gardener' ment. However, from 10 to 12 weeks
rooted cuttings of geraniums during time is required for blossom.
the late summer, so as to have thrifty' The leaves of house plants become

,

new plants for the winter window gar- .dusty and should be sprayed or.washed
den. Geraniums like at least 3 hours of free from dirt, for dusty leaves cannot
sun dally. They will, grow vigorously. breathe properly. Plants as well as
and bloom freely' If potted In rich dirt people require ventilation. Watch care
and watered liberally. The north win- fully for insects and diseases and spray
dow is the, ideal home for, the ferns. plants the minute they are noted. Gen
They should not be kept wet, but .wa- ,erally speaking,' a healthy plant In
tered only when the surface soli Is dry. good growing condition remains free
Once a week, the fern pots should be from such. ,

"

placed in a pail of water till they have Even one: blooming, or growing
absorbed al] the water �ey can. 'r� plant adds color and beauty to a room,
often the top soil is over wabired'w�ll,e' ',� you .have never, had house plants,.
the soil in the bottom of' the po��,', get the habit, You w:il� enjoy it.

Meat Curing Leaflet
The 'butchering season soon

\ViII be here. Our 4-page leaflet,
"How Our -Folka Cure Meat,"
gives explicit instructions for
dTY salt curing and brine curing,
also variations of these methods,
In addition, there are five reli
able recipes for preparing and
serving cured meats. We are
sure you will want this leaflet.
Prfce 3c. Please address Home
Service, Kansas Farmer, To
peka,

J ,"

Canning ill Honey Sirup
!liRs. BENUJlUN NIEI.SEN

Pattern No. KF'-9082 -The day
after you begin to make this cheery;
flattering morning frock, you'll be
wearing it! For this jolly design Is so

easy to cut, fit, and stitch, you'll find
it fun to make. You can't possibly find
a more slimming style, more becoming
lines, or comfier sleeves; and those are
the things that count in a work-a-day
frock for busy homemakers! Choose
cotton print, such as chambray, crisp
gingham, dainty cross-bar dimity, or
sturdy percale. Sizes 16 to 20 and 34-
to 46, Size 36 requires 3% yard 36-
Inchfabrlc.

Pattern. , 15 ,c,!ntl" Qur ,new AutllmJl.
'Fa.hlon book .howlnc �Iamoroll. new 'aU

, "Iotbea, 15 cent. extra. Addreu F••bloD
- 'Service, J{an�a. Farmer, Top��� J{!p. '

'
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any wr.itlng de�k where a�counts maybe kept and budgets balanced. Beil'lg
110' conveniently placed, letters are
likely to be written between dishes'
and bread-making-letters that might
go a long ttme unanswered if the home
maker Waited for a spare,moment and
the splrtt to move her to hunt pen and
paper arid improvise a placeto write'.
There seems little reason why any

homemaker, with the aid of a handy
man, a hammer and a saw' on tile prem
ises, might not have just such a plan
ning center in her kitchen, for the cost
of the one pictured, Mrs. Reynolds tells
me, totaled just $1.,w. Fifteen feet of
lumber went into its construction" ac- '

counting for a $1.15 of the amount. Ten
cents for Ii. pair of hinges, 10 'cents for
chains, 5 cents for screws and 5 cents
for nails add up the total. Not much for
'0 much, is it?

Does the Clock Get Ahead',of You?"
RUTH GOODALL

Save Time and Labor
MRS • .JENNY BENJA�UN

, It is surprising how much dust col- .

lects on an ironing board cover when
not in use, especially when no dust
proof cupboard is available in which
to/store the board. To avoid this I have
made 'a large bag from the best parts
of, old sheets: Each time, after using
the board, I Slip it into this bag. A
draw iltring run thru a'hemIn the open
.end of the bag permits the bag to be
cloaed to insure against dust entering.
S'i�ce I began to USe this bag I find it
is necessary' to change the covering
less frequently.

,
,

.

Good Place for Children
By GRANDMA

fold purpose in her home, for she uses
it as a place to: :,

1. Plan menus
2. Make out shopping lists
3. Keep home accounts
4. .Keep her recipe books and files
5. Make out her tickets for prod

ucts that she sells at the Farm Bureau
women's market every Saturday.
Mrs. R,eynolds', planning center Is

just a' boxed shelf-desk affair that
hangs on the wall of her kitchen. When
closed it takes up virtually no space
at all, for it measures 'only 30 inches
wide, Is 18 inches high and '8 inches
deep. Opened it serves the purpose ot

I wanted at least one of my children
to stay on the farm, but they ali' pre
ferred the-ctty. They have good jobs
and nlce- apartments-s-and as long as
they are' happy; I am satisfied.
But when they come back to the

farm to vtstt .. 'it does me it world of
good to hear the" grandchlldren say,
"Mamma; .1. want to stay here with'
grandma and grandpa and play out-
doors all the time."

,

"Grandma," begs Betty, "WOUld you
give me one of the little ducks ?"
Then, thoughtfully; "But I guess I
couldn't keep it in town."
"Grandpa," s,aye Tim, the lively,

red-haired, '6-Year-old, "your dog runs
everywhere, doesn't he, and hunts and
everything! We have to keep our dogtied up,' and he never hunts like this
dog." :

' "

It doesn't take children' long to tell
which Is, best for'thellf-cOlIDt'ry or
city. Maybe I'm' just a selfish old
grandma, but I'd like to keep all of
them here with us all the time!

Thl. kitchen, pl.nnlnl' cente .. I•• "time, wo ..k and worry ••ver;"
" '

THERE, are just 24 hours in a day
every day=-everybody'a day. Fac
ing that fact, Ii. fact which like

death and taxes cannot, be evaded,
Montgomery county farm, bureau
women; 550 of them organized in 27
units, made an extensive study of theirtime and worked-out plans for so sys
tematizing their work that they might
have some left over for leisure-to in
dulge, in hobbles 'and the pursuit of
happiness.While they found they could
not add or subtract so much as one sec
ond to the clock's ttcktng' asIta hands
moved twice around its face every 24'
hours, they did agree every one of' the
550 of them, that they must either be
come' slaves to time, or make ,time
their servant. You need not be told
how 550 sensible farmhomemakers de
cided that question. But it may in
terest you to know that that was the
beginning of much study and plan
ning and comparison of work, methods
and time schedules., which finally lead,
Montgomery county women to-endorse
a kitchen planning 'center- as a "time
and work andworry saver.'

,

The'picture show�, the compact and -

handy wall desk which Mrs. W. C.
Reynolds uses as .the planning center
in her home. She assured me that it
has taken the worry out of her work
completely, and that it serves a five-

Apples in MallY Ways
More apples are available

than any other fruit this sea
son, so the housewife will 'be
hunting around for different
ways to serve them. Our leafiet,
"Apples in Many Ways," sug
gests 18 practical, appetizing
and delicious recipes, which
every housewife may find useful
this winter in serving apples, a
most wholesome and health
giving fruit. Just to mention a
few of the recipes. there' are
Apple Crisp, Rolled' Apple
Dumpling, Apple and Cabbage
Salad, Apple- Catchup, Cocoa
and Apple Sauce Cake and Deep
Dish Apptfl Pie. For a' 'copy of
the leaflet, please address Home
Service, Kansas Farmer, To'"
peka, enclostng ,4 cents'with
your order. . -, "'" '

\'r,)J:Oj

EXTRA LOW CUT·RATEWINTER PRICES!

YARNS
SILK BOUCLIE ,$
(All Colors)Wonted., SbetlandlJ. V.tnen., etc. ATPRICESI FREE umple card... Need).. & K

_ '=der.lb.tL..ordan prQQlp.LU daU..,.r

IN AN older. day folk didn't give much and where bread is bought often costs
'

.....- "" ..

thought to what we now call "bal- less than' fresh.
anced meals."· But looking forward It is well to remember that wheninstead' of backward;we all agree that oranges, are prohibitive in price, toto have the best of health, efficiency matoes may be used for their vitaminand energy, we, should have some sort C content-so important to health.of pattern for, balanced meals, and And did you know that molasses fur,also meals that are- economical. Here nishes .ealcium and, iron which is lack

are a,' few brief but fundamental ing in a, fine. sugar? Many homemadethings to remember in meal planning: sweets have molasses in them, such asWe should have every day, one quart gingerbread and cookies.
.or milk for each child, -and a pint for It is 'only in comparatively recenteach adult. We should have daily years that we have discovered the foodcereals, meaning bread and other grain value in liver. When Grandmother wasfoods. .Also vegetables and fruits-po- young, liver wasn't even sold by thetato and a green or yellow vegetable; butcher-but was given away for thefruit, or in its absence, an additional family cats! Now since we havevegetable. Then tomatoes, or orange, learned its health-giving qualities,especially for the children, preferably liver costs a fairly high price. Rememincluding adults too. Lastly, but ber that beef, lamb and pork liver canequally important, butter and other usually be had, and certainly is lessfats. expensive than calf's liver, yet has theAt least twice each week the diet same food value.
should include lean meat, cheese or If you are responsible for planningfish; eggs, especially for children; and lunches for school children, or mendried beans, peas 01' peanuts. workers, here are some suggestions:Lastly, sweets several times a week. A "Grade A" lunch 'should includeA few suggestions about these food milk, Ih pint, or two foods containingessentials.

, milk, such as milk soup, creamed veg-Doubtless we all know the value of etable, ice cream or cocoa.milk in the, diet. It is the only almost Also a vegetable or fruit, or both.complete food we have. The Gov,ern-' These may be served on alternate days.ment'a Bureau of Home Economics Other substantial food such as bread-aays: "The less money there is for food, and butter, macaroni, beans, etc.the more Important it is that the whole Dessert Is not essential; a handful.

family' use plenty !Jf, 'milk 'a�d milk- of raisintl, orrew ptecea of dried fruit' Tell the Advertiser ••products." ''. 'is an ide'al lunch dessert: "

,

that you are writing him becauseUnder, the 'h,eading, of cereal.� re,- ; ,A warm food -shOuld be ,included in you IIfI,W hili advertisement In themember that day-old bread' is healthfui" lurich menus during cold months.' Kansas Fanner.

Patterns for Balanced Meals
MAB,EL WORTH

,�

• At The, First Sneez:ei
',niRle, or o,ny Irritation In your nose

, ,. Q!o'ickl- A Few Drops
of 'Vicks Va.,tro-nol up each nOltrll

- • It S-p-r-e-a-d-s
Its sdenllflc medication Iwlftly spread.

through nose and upper throat -
,

where 3 out .f 4 colds start.
' . , 1

You can'feel the tingle as Va-tro-nol
s-p-r-e-a-d-s through the trouble zone
in your nose and upper throat. Its
medication is specially prepared to
stimulate Nature's defenses, in this
area. Used in time, Va-tro-nol helps
to prevent many a miserable cold
fromdevelopmg ••• and to throw off
head colds in the early stages. .

I

Quickly relieve. "Stulfy Head"l

Look in your Va-tro-nol package for the
interesting story ofVicks Plan for Better
Control of Colds in the home. In clinic
tests among "]7,j�3 people, this -Ptan
cut sickn�ss from colds mo re than halfi
Follow Vick. Plan for Better

Con-trol 0/ Cold.

LIGHTS INSTAITLY- NO WAITING
Here's the Iron thatwill "smooth your way onIronlnR' day". It will save your strenzth ... helpyou do better Ironlnll: easier and quicker at lesscost.
A Real, In.tant Lighti"". Iron •• , no heatinlrwith matches ••• no 'Yaitinll'. The evenly-beateddouble pointed base II"0ns garment. with fewe ..strokes. Large glass-smooth base slides easierIroning time is reduced one-third. Heats liself

••• '\Ise It anywhere. Economical, too ... costsonly ¥..JI" an hour to operate. See your localhardware dealer.
,

FREE Folder-muotratlnlrand tellinll: all aboutthis wonderful iron. Send postcard.
THE COLEMAN LAMP AND STOVE CO.Dc_pt.MlI�18.Wh:hltaLKalll., Chh:allo, Ill.,Philadelphia. PLl LO. "'-n.ele•• Calif. (....

YAR N !!.��'��'!'��F�.!�,e�,�I!
, Price.. 600 FREE Sampl... Writ. t.otI.y.Quick Servlee, Mone, b&ek .-uranUe •

•LUI••aD YAH CO•• "PT. 104-" 373 G"....to. II. Y. CltJ'.



SAVE HAY-GRAIN
AND SILAGE

Chop and store soybean hay, com fodder,
cowpea hay, sweet clover from lield to
mow. Save work and feed by this new

way to store roua:hace crops. Do it sll./�/y with.
Leu-the only complete feed prepariDg machine.
Stores feed crop" in feedable form for mootbs
ahead. Savel winter work. Separate'!. sacks and
eaves beans or crain. No fecdina_.S_ two
to three time. more reed in your mow. Pays £01'
Itself the first year used. Send for "The Leu
Jl4etbod·'.and the LeU FeediDIL Manual. _

MAIL THIS COOPON

THE LETZ MFG. CO.. I

I 1141 East Road, Crown Point. Ind. l
I Send "The LetaMethod"_ ne" way to chop I
I and store roulhale. I
I �� I
I N.me I

I Addre l
I I reed I
I ••.co"'••..•teen ...•heep '" hoas. H.P.... I

DR. SALSBURY'S

AVI·TONE
,GETS THE WORMS
KEEPS HENS LAYING

• Keep your hen. in .teady produetiOlll
See that thry !ret Dr. Sabbury'. An
:rone in their la:ring mash. It keep.
down round worm infe.tation. iatPl'OV_
the appeti�. aida digestion. and helDs to
Inc,._.. e&1I' prodnetion. In powder
form_MY to mix with moist or dry
maah. Get a pwqe at onca hom ilia
llatcherymall, dl"1lggiot. feed or produce
dealer who displan the emblem below.

FREE�= �U:�I�dtu\':
���g:r0:o:?,"mw��:��;-aDo�
�!;,=�.!:!�fA:�3�:�=�
I V l!tA-rin__ ..t: Spadallat In poaItrY. b_tla.
'11 Water _to CIlarl.. CIt" Iowa

_" y_ POOL'IIIY ftOUI!I..a ""
-n...-...w..._ TIoIo_
.............t 0. HA'IIO��

l'OUL21<I" B&ALm__

ThisHome-Mixed
Cough Remedy is
Most Effective

EasUy lUlxed. Needs No Cooldng.
1 Cough medicines Wlually contain a larg..
tl.uantity ot sugar syrup-a good ingredient.
But one which 'ou can easily make at home.
rEake 2 cups 0 granulated sugar and 1 cup
ot water. and stir a tew moments until dis
solved. No cooking! No trouble at all.
Then get trom your druggtst 2.1h. ounces

(It Pinex. pour It into a pint bottle. and
ldd your syrup. This gives you 11.. tun pint

�trUlY
wonderful

medlc1.'ne
tor co!'Jlls due

. colds: It Is tar better than anything 70U
Id buy ready-made. and you gilt four
es asmucb for yoW' money. It luts a long'

qle. never spoils. and cbildrea love it.
ThIs is positively the most effective.

tlulck-actlng cougb remedy that money
i!"ould buy. Instantly, you feel it penetrat
Wg the alr passag•. It loosens tbe phlegm:
800thea the Infiamed membrane8" ana
makea breathing eaay. You've never seeD

_til equal tor prompt and pleasing results.
]_Pinex Is a concentrated compound at
�orwsy Pine, the most reliable soothlng
�ent for throat and bronchial membranes.
Money refu.nded it It doesn't please you
In every way•.

Lime the Hens. for More Eggs
MRS. HENRY FARNSWORTH

,.

Crested·Wheat Trials" Proceed:

MOST every tarmer is liming hi.
soil to get better crop produc
tion. How about liming the poul

try to get more and better eggs? It
long has been recognized that hens
need lime or calcium to complete
the last process in
manufacturing an

egg. The hen's re

quirementS along
these lines are

greater than any
other farm animal
in proportion to her
weight. The fact
that her body re

quires a constant
supply ot lime, and
that the eggshell
consists of 95 per
c e n t c a I c i � m, Mrl. Faml"ortla
makes her- require-
ment a constant one. When the ration
of the laying hen is deficient.in lime
the result is poor egg production, or
eggs that show poor texture or thin
shells. Hens that are heavy layeI:s eat
a larger quantity of oyster shell 3limestone grit than do the bens tha
are poor producers. This ia explaln
on account ot the greater need ot Ume
as required by constant production.
Another tact that science has found

is that even if plenty ·of oyst�r shell
or calcium is available, there must b.
certain vitamins present in the hen'.
body in order f6r her 'to- use the cal
cium to best advantage, It· theae-1Il't
not present then we may have poor
shells on the eggs even it there i.
plenty of calcium available. It seems

that lime and vitamin D, either in. the
form of sunlight or cod llver or other
fish o\ls, work together tor health and
satisfactory egg production. Thia fact .

answers the query that I ·have bad in :

my department several times. It· ex- .

plains those thin-sheUed.eggs.,
.

Calcium III Dally Need -",\ ';

With our dock we have noticed that.
when the supply ot oyster shell gets
low in the hoppers, egg prOductlon
drops. Immediately when the hoppers
are refilled the hens. begin to regain
their loss. '.rhis fact shows that all ma-

. teriala that are used in a complete eg,
must be present or we cannot get the
bestyields, It also shows that calcium
is a dally requirement the same as II
mash consumption. It-is not somethin',
that is stored up in abun�ant.suppI1.
in the hen's system. .

May Need Extra LIme

It
\
is the common practice on mo8t

farms to keep oyster shell betore the
flock where they may eat as their' ap.
petites dictate. But on some of the
large commercial fanns, where henl
are bred for extremely heavy produc
tion, it has been found that there are

many thin shelled eggs, that the ordi
nary consumption is not suffiCient for
heavy prod1).cer�. Consequently spme
form ot calcium supplement is ad,ded
.to the mash with more satisfactory
results. PrOba�ly 'it is more palatable
in this mannef�

..

Within the last year there has been
a new product developed by one 'of o�r
laboratories which supplies vitamin A
in a more concentrated fonn. Thia·
product is said to be·six times stronger
than cod liver oil, 400 times that of

yellow corn, and ·100 times alfalfa

SIX co-operators in Kansas Fann-.
ers Crested Wheat grass plant
ings. fallowed their land all sum·

mer in preparation tor September.
However, the soil remained> so dry on

all except one field, that seeding was

delayed until October. C. E. New
comer, our co-operator in R\l88ell
county, drilled his seed on an acre

of fallow, creek-bottom land on Sep
tember 16, after a 1%.-inch rain. The
seed'came slowly until :;;eptember 28
when another 1 tAt-inch rain brought
mos� ot it thrU.

-

"

Mr. Newcomer believes the stand ..
good enough, and the early. start th'

. grass�4 should bring it thru the win·
ter. Itwill thicken up a great deal with .

ligh� grazing•.Mr. Newcomer WUHey
to l'l'oduce seed the ,first year or two.
Clarll He&Jd;'otl!iwa "cOunty,"arid'

meal. This product given In the mash
should help greatly iIi the assimilation
of other foods.

Carrots Good for Layers

It you are tortunate enough to have
• supply of carrots they may be
ground and ted to the flock. They are
rich in vitamtn Ii., 'also to some extent'
in B and C: We Uke to store carrots
In our basement in a box ot damp sand.
We'll miss our box of carrots this
year, however, due to the drouth. ,Al
falfa also ia a source of vitamin A.
Added to the mash in the fonn of al
falfa lea! meal if is expecially val

uable, and more so it it has been ma- "

chine-dried rather than field-drled.

On·. Dose Vaccines.
'BUCKLEGOIDS
AGGRESSI·N
.BA,CT E RI'N
FllJ R'A�.:r i:

The first requll'-eDlent of. •. h1gh- -

�de turkey for dresalng is fuJI Gesh- PREVENT BLACKl"EGlrig. 'The breast .should be broad and 1

the bone coYered. Back and hipa alI!o, ,,; , .

ought to be overlaid with a.cQverlng of ",.t.IJ.,tat. A dark blulah �anee of t... .
,

skin is a sure sign 01 lack. of finish. It 'PARKE' .,.DAYI S' •
should be light in color and no dark

.

,meat shElwliig thru. : ' .
-

.
.

�e second point .to conslder in·. se- BLACKLEGU.""INES·
,

lecting turkeys for dressing is the con-
, .

.

'.""" .

,

ditlon ot thfi' pinteathe�. It. tl!ey aIll '.

just appeariag thru- the,skin they-can-. . :, (�I4n,ilarJiz� ,

, .,

not be easily rem:CNed" If they are;&il' Our 36 yeirs' ,scientifi,c 'por,oductioBinch or two long, remove one and'
squeeze

. the substance lrom'the quill of 'Black1e,:!a��nes insures pO....
It a dark bloody 'Substance .. in· the 'tency a,?:d �liab�1ity� .

quill,· the birds needs more flnUIbiJlg:' .

D ENDABLB J1\.T EVERY WAYIt it is'nearly dry. the tUl'key is ma- EP "'''.' "

'.
,

ture�d��dPi�.���..... '. ';�DESCR"�TIVE'
HeaVYr.t.ePomiJ ':EArn $1.12. ,,� .

"'. BULLETIN-NO. S51, -"

A: flock of c�bred A'U8tra-White Givi�8 In£O�.;a�oo C?a' ·t� .dt�eial.
.

·.i

hens, owned by l¥ra. W. 'W; Mitchen,'· J of bl.c�es. aad,l� J?�.��ttOD� .' . .

Gray county, laid an average ot 223.(K Fhm.""";';"8/wfowlwlJ";""lIIIJ,..".
eggs last ye�r. They showed a clear. 'Desk.NQ.B-2!l-L·'
profit ot $1.12 a bird fOr the year. The·
hena are a .cross between White Leg·
horn and. ,Australope il\d have an aver·
ageweight that puts them in the heavy·
c:lass on the poultry market.
Poult!;'y zecord�kwork addsmuch

to the' Interest and satisfact.:\on one

gets from':working with her flock, Mrs.
Mitchell finds. It is worth a lot to know
just what. the fiock Is doing,' too .

Others in G.ray county. who kept lay
bIg dock records this year are Walter

.

Nil;hoiaon, l:L P� Penner, John Wall,.
Loren Johnson and Earl Lupton.

Picking Prime Turkey.
.

I,

Anlmoll Iru1u<.try U"pt or

PARKE. DAVIS & CO.
.

OET�OIT. MICHICAN

H. Has Brown Leghorns
An

.

important part of the tarmIng
business ot H. P. Penner, Ingalls, is
a flock ot 850' Brown Leghorns. Mr.
Penner sells eggs' to a Wichita hatch-'
ery about 6 months out of the year.
He prefers Brown Leghorns because
there are so few fiocks, and this has
enabled him to sell eggs over a

greater pa� ot the year.

Try These on I!Jtyers
'. ,t 'i .

With a good supply of small grains'
on the fann, and COJ;Il high In price,
poultry flock owners can well substi�
tute small g:t:atns' ,-'tor corn'. Groun� .

whole oats�,and g1"OIDld .barley:_hav.e. '.

provedparticUlarly valuable in this re- ,

spect, producing much better growth
than com alone.'

,

.

Now, It ,·the··
. ': .\.

� ' .. , .'.'

LOWEST PRICE
;11·HISTORY!

II
(
s

d
t:.• '"i ,.(2F)

.

B. D. Lotgreen, Norton county, 'did' not
seed their grass because rain didn't
c;ome until late In September, and-they
decided it would be better to hold the
seed until next spring. or September of
1937. The plot to be seeded in Cheyenne
county will be held over until next
year, too.

.
.-

In Ness, W. V. Stutz planted an acre
of Crested Wheat on October 5. This _

, was settled with a. good ra41 imme

diatel:l( a!�rward. George. Cordell,
.Tewell county, also planted his �.
the first week in October, 3 miles east
of Randall. He 111 using Brome grass
as a comparison. These fields are .

rather late, but the,wann weather baa
.

benefited ·them. They 'should 'come

tbru' the winter with a;fair 'stand:tln
leas somethirig' goes wrong, lind'�
ready to f9rm Ii. sod' next· 'year,

'

Regardless of what stove, fur
nace or heater you have,
STANDARD' BRIQUETS will

give you better heat at less
cOst! Now priced lower than ever'
before. STANDABI) BRIQUETS
guarantee you the greatest vallie
tor your heating doUarl
These clean, hard, shining nug

gets of blended anthracite and
smokeless coal go tlirther than
ordinary coal' • • .. one ton win
last as'long as 1� tons of many
lower priced coals! And you are

sure ot an even heat at all times.

STANDARD BRIQUETS are

ideal for all furnaces, Arcow,
HeatrollUi, base-burners, fire

..pl!lces. hot. wa.ter plan\8, stove.
and h_rooders.

.
.

,

Buy STANDABD BRIQUETS'
,from. your :local·dealer and heat .

ior lesil :;-

i
<'
c



When Delay Proves Dangerous/
.

CHARLES H. LERRIGO, M. D.

ing to drive out such abdominal painwith "a good physic." Any medicine
taken to purge the bowels seta up a
violent action sure to be harmful it
the appendix is involved. The one hopefor the patient, other than relief by
surgery, is absolute rest, mSide and
out.

WHY should my doctor be in such
a hurry about this operation for
chronic appendicitis? Why not

wait and get in better condition?
There is only one sound cause for de
lay In .chronlc appendicitis and that is
to allow your doc-

.

tor to make his
diagnosis sure. A
man-with an ulcer
of the stomach
often can afford to '

wait and try die
tetic and "medici
nal treatment; a
man with an ab
scessed tonsil
might wait Inthe
hope that it will
rupture sponta
neously; .a man
with a cataract
often is advised
by his doctor to Dr. 'Lerrlco '

w a lt u n t i I it
,

reaches the ripe stage. But a personwith a dlseased appendix dare not
wait. There Is constantly present the
danger that the diseased appendix will
'develop pus, .spread Infection �hruoutthe peritoneal, cavity and cause general peritonitis and death.

Experience has taught- me that
chronic" appendicitis 'rarely clears upby waiting or by any kind of treat
ment. Acute appendicltfs may disappeal' and no recurrence come, but once,

the disease 'has become chronic It is
seldom; indeed, that It clears up without a surgical operation, Meantime the
patlentIs going along in some miser
able fashion, never feeling really well,
never down so completely-that he can
not struggle along and do some kind
of a day's work, but scarcely ever
working at more .than 50 per cent ef
ficiency. Scarcely a day passea that he

.

does not have some unpleasant remind
ers of his ailment. 'He talks a greatdeal about It, which is very natural
since he lives in constant dread of an
operation:
The man with a bad appendix really,fs fortunate if the "fiare-up" that

eventually wllleome finds him at home
and able to get his own doctor. Quite
often, the attack will be at night. The
family is alarmed. By the time the
doctor reaches the house the patient isin such distress that he is willing to
have 'anything done to give relief.
A warning' that cannot be emphaslZed'too much is to refrain from try-

1/. you wish a medical question. an.wer.d, en
elo•• a 3·cenl stamped, se l/·addressed .nvelop.wilh your question to Dr. C. H. Lerrig», Kan·
'0' Farmer, Topeka, Kan,

May Cause Other Trouble
Is there any danger of gravel of the kid

ney causl�g any other serious kidney trou
blek other than the trouble that the gravelma es while passlng?-R. T. W.
Yes. The deposits may pass thru the

urinary apparatus' without causing'
any serious trouble, but they may
cause abscesses of the kidney, infiam
mation of the ureters and stone in the
bladder. In this way gravel may be
the exciting cause of chronic Bright's
disease. J

If Life Is the Stake
My husband, aged 68 y�ars, has been In

poor health for some time and the doctorsdo not agree as to his case. His right handswells, In fact It has been swelled for sometime so bad he cannot use It. Also, some
mornings his lips will be swollen and face
pulled. What could be causing thls?Mrs. T.

It 'is impossible to offer anything re
liable in the way of diagnOSis without
seeing the patient. My first thoughtwould be chronic Bright's disease, but
guesswork Is of no value where, a lite
may be at stake. If the local doctors
cannot agree I suggest that you take
your, husband to a city where there is

•'a good diagnostic clinic. Your home
doctor will direct you.

May Not Be .Heart Trouble
I am wondering whether I ought to go toa doctor about a pain that comes In mychest, quite sharp and tlnally wears 011. IsIt likely my heart?-F. J. S. .

It may not be heart trouble at all,but .certainly I advise an examination
by a thoroly competent physician, if
only for' your peace of mind. Heart
troubles always are serious, but it
found early and the patient taught howto live within certain limits, much can
be done to keep the ailment in check.

Until Dinner Is Ready-

Radio folks'say television will not
be ready ror tlie public for several
years, and home sets when perfectedwill cost about as much as the popular
automobile. So if youwant a new radio, I>id you ever wonder how much pipedon't put off buying one now.'

a locomotive contains when You saw
• ' one puffing and 'panting at a station?

, Well, a modern locomotive containsClean cultivation, sodium chlorate, more than 1% miles of tubular piping.or salt will control bindweed whieh is
increasing at an alarming rate in Kan- •
sas.

An cultivated land in Eastern Kan-
sas should be in legume .crops one
fourth of the time, and one-fourth of
the cultivated land should be In le
gumes all the time.

••
The man who sows wheat in dry soil

in Western
. Kansas doesn't have one

chance in 100 of obtaining a yield of
20 bushels or more, and has 71 chances
out of 100 for crop failure.

•

A.reformer, defines a localfellow, ·IB..
a person who wants you to let his con
science be your guide.-BaZina Journal.

•

Because of the relatively small mar
ket supplies of hogs in prospect for the
late winter and early spring of 1937,
the��vement of hog prices during
that"lY@rlod is likely to � �h�rpIY up-
ward. '

"

••

Save the surface and save both soil
and moisture say the soil conserva
tionists.

•

•

By using a system of alternate crop
and fallow' in the western one-fourth
of Kansas, farmers probably could re
duce the total wheat production of
the area by 'at least 13 per cent, and
increase their margin of profit by re

ducing the cost of production 10 to 15
cents a bushel.

•

A new=fnethod of picking chickens
has been devised by a New England
College of Agriculture, poultrym�n. A·special wax is used, the dead chicken
dipped in the wax and the feathers
then are "peeled" off. It 'always has

.. ... • , ..... ,.1 .•.

K�tl8as Farmer lor .November 'l� 1936

seemed inevitable that some day a
method would be devised for gettingthose pesky pin feathers.

•

Farm Bureau folks in Jewell countythink a good time to can poultry and
beef is right now, before they eat too
much high-priced feed. The countyunit owns a pressure cooker which
members may use at a reasonable
charge.

•

The battery brooder method of rais
ing turkey poults was liked by Mr. andMrs. Oliver Armstrong, Charleston,who have 175 fine young turkeys .thlsfall. They 'said they' lost very few
poults.,

,

•

The average hen in the fiocks of .theUnited States produces 80 eggs a year.There are flocks of well-bred birds that
produce over 200 eggs a bird a.year,

so¢ A YEAR
for

FARM ELECTRIC LIGHT
AND POWER

And now for fifty cents a year power operating cost you
can have electricity on your farm-lights wherever you
want them -power for the missus' washing machine
and vacuum cleaner and ironer, and your feed grinderand water pump and other machinery.'.

Cheaper Than Power From
Rural Electrification Lines

There's no meter running up dollars the wind blows with the' 32 volt
--no Kasoline to buy-with this sen- Wincharger. If you have no plantational new device-the air is free- and are in a good wind section it
use it.The 32 voltGiantWincharger will give you ample electricity forfurnishes,reliable electricity at pow- your needs. This sturdy, .reliable'
er operating cost of 50 cents a year. device is built by THE LARGEST
The first cost is so-low you'll hardly MANUFACTURERS OFWIND DRIVEN
believe it. Once installed you have a MACHINERY IN THE WORLD now
Iteady and complete electric power serving over 200,000 farm people.
source, Or if you already have a gas- Send the coupon for full particularsoline 32 volt plant-save gas when and prices.
WINCHARGER CORPORATION, SIOUX CITY, IOWA
Wodd'a Lar,eat Makera 01 Wind Driven Generating Machinery

Make or electricpo_ plant now owned .•••••••••••

Mention Kansas Farmer when writing ,to advertisers.
It Identifies you and insures prompt service.

200,000 fweI'S; living in unwired sections, have found in the Zenith 6v FarmRadio things they didn't dream were possible.
Reception jUllt like city sets-and an unbelievably low power operating cost-50 cents a year-leu than power line cost. .

Naturally, when they saw Zenith's tremendous success, other ra�o makersburried to put together 6v battery sets and offered them to unwired home
owners as "just the same as Zenith."
But-while they imitated Zenith they couldn't duplicate. This, simply becauseZenith Farm Radios were the result of long and careful research and weretcientifically designed especially for farm use.

We urge you to compare the Zenith With imitations before you buy •• .;and above all • • .-

ASK ZENITH OWNERS
-

.

There are a number of Zenith owners in your vicinity and you'U find t;hem,lad to give you their experience.
In the Zenith Farm Radio line, you will find twelve different models designedonly for farm use from which to select. • • every one of them with the name"Zenith"-oldest 'exclusive makers of radio in the world-on the set and"-ck of it.
And ••• the famoUs Zenitl1: guarantee, "Europe, South America or the Orientevery day or your money back" is still good. .

See. the Zenith Dealer in Your Locality ... or ••. if
you prefer • • • mail th� coupo� below for Introductory FreeTrial Offer, catalog and mformatlon.

ZENITH RADIO CORPORATION, Chicago, III.
for 21 years makers of fine radios

Send Coup�n Today tor Free Trial Otter
ZENITH RADIO CORPORATION
3620 Iron St .• Dept. 398. Chicallio
Without oblilliation ••end me new catalollue and
introductory free trial offer OD the Dew Zenith
Long Di.tance Farm Radio.
Name

.

Address �
.

City _ •• : State •••••...
Dealer's Name .........•..............•..



in Cash'Prizes to Poultry Owners
$85EveryWeek-ACTNOW!

Fig�_' Fire Befo�e It Starts
": � , .... ; ./1'_"(;;�u�h�a1�mlrage 3)

• �, 1 • '. .��.:. " ,:�1t..:· I �

of fire. Iris Ram�ge 8�()J\.sored a llre�"';' ..�o;rth of asbestos paper now protects
prevention demonstration team amobg .: the kitchen wall from ftre, after an out
the club members. It placed second at

.

break In Mrs. A. C. Wiedman's house,
the: county fair. She allio got up an ip.� Kiowa. '.

'dlvldual booth enthe !,ubje�t .. "We In-
, ',: fires can be started In the most un

tend to carryon this work again nex� IUSUal manner. Lillian Y. Baugh, Em
year with a more carefully outlined potta, ran up to the hay mow at dusk

program," Miss Ramage said. .• and broke a bale of hay by twisting It
·G. W. HUdebrand came to Graham with a hayhook. As the wire snapped

county in 1880. He says to examine the thl) hay burst into fiames from a spark.
stoves, fiues and chimrtey at least once She hurriedly rolled the bale outside .to
a year and clean. out the soot. A ch'�� ,prevent a serious fire. Mrs. J. T.·So
ney can be cleaned, by .wrapplng & d0T"':sky, Blackwell, Okla .• says never
brick in cloth, tying It 'securely to � ,to Iset fire to anything that ·may en-

rope or wire aiJ.ef pulling' It up
-

and' ;danger a nelghbor's property. A straw
down from the ·top. Papefa or :ftiLshy � would have destroyed a nelghbor'a,
fuel are dangerous. " .'

. :entlre crop of ahocked-wheat It Mr.
"Never leave the house," Mr: H,11d�' S�oWBky and h18 son hadn't fought it

brand says, ,"untu the flre Is dying' Wlpt a team and plow. The wind
down.· and the drafts are shut.,Fi�s ,c:h�ged and. caused this trouble.
out of doors 'should be.started in:earlf" I � dangerous fire in Mrs. J. W. Wy
'morning or evening, when a gentle more's kitchen stove, Osage City, wail
breeze is'blowing from the right direc- Iqu�ckly checked by throwing salt on
tlon, If the day 18 too qutet, the breeze !it.. Another time her little son was
will switch from one direction to aJ1'� playing nearby while she was burning·
other. Watch every fire until it is out. brush. He wanted a "big fire too" and
The only way to stop a prairie fire 18 to put a burning stick in a neighbor's'
back fire along a furrow. plowed land fellce row. It pays to watch' children
or a road." Kansans had considerable an� teach tliem to-tear fire. Mrs. G; L.
experience with grass fires last Bum- Stipp, Urbana, uses a pan of ashes
mer, soaked in kerosene to' start fires: She

prQvldes plenty of· trays for smokers'
and be!ieves they· should use them.
9areless smokers. children playing

with matches, rubbish, explosives,
faqlty fiues and' .chlmn,eys, and ordi- ',.p' ,

nary carelessnesl!' 1ll1' are' �entloned. J • :,', "

often as common causes:'of'llres. These' .. "

ar� all things we ,can' gU&rd against
. j � , �

with a little 'time and' 'forethought. ". .i :»

'lvinMT8 in Kans� F�;mer's lire.:
"

prevention .contest are: ",.'

Faye .Prouse,· Bluff Oi.ty,' $5.
Iris Ba�ge. Little R�v�r, $3.
G. W. Hildebrand, (}r.a1l4m Co., '$1.

w. make thla astounding olrer to In
t roduce HhlN-DtNE-lhc lodlz"d cal
cium voultry feeding supptemcut. This
contest Is d''',"Hcnt. r..fI�'. lot•• r fuu.
l!.:very week $8:5 tn prlze:l is aw.!uut"d
��O for the g raud prlz. and seven $�
I'rise!. You ma,y win a prl'u: every
week. Send tor free descriptive Ittera
tuee today!

_••••••--- •••J

OvrsTaNDlNG
,aClllB'VDDlftl

CO"�Dl"""',
�r period. Qf d,-oll_lld. of ,.at. out..

"u�dial ac�.v.iIlenti com. ill thReW. T�
day dtr.. famou. 61. braDda -·Nidaot.oa;,
Black Diamond 'aDd Mc.Cajfre,. an doin.
OUtitaDcliDS work on tholllaiad. of fanne;.
lowerins farm

_ 8laiDteaan�.\�...d_npu.
COlli•.

_.'

.

TI'J" t1a_ olltiCaDeIia" alla ecOllOlllicilll
filet OIl y01lI' farm, Your. laaa:dW1ln ItO""
can

·

..pply lOll. 'Niclaoleoa File_Compan,..
Provid..e•• R. I•• U. S. A•. ,;. .

CALCIUl\1 CARBONATE CO.,
))".1. K-1. U E. 01.... Cbleap. III.

Without obUgation, please send free
information about v.'etkly casll prl"l8
contest.

Nama .....••••••.•••.•••••••..•..••...•...•.

Addrt"11 ••••••••••••••.••••.•.••••••.••••••••

City ..•...... , ••. , .•.•.••..• 8t.te ..........•
(La.t of the•• "'�kly conte.ts clo••• o"c. 31. 1936)

Telephone Came In Bandy

Odnd. am' f� ...01 or dry. 'l1lh teedee ",allr
.. kt:� In loose roulhlJ:e. bUlldlos or bato fiakes and
110 mCltlke.r bUlino.. about!t. Lar,. ('apuity guar

,nteN wtth ordinary fann t rector. Grinds "rain.
or or ,nIpped corn wlth ruughli;:1J or seoarat.. Hu
eurter hud and swlnlC hemmers. <Ht (ull Infcrma
lhm OQ lhh real hoaost-to--roodnell Grinder. \\�rll.

•est.,. Lad loller Ceo, 101135 I.tiap. lebo

Mrs. Merle Smith, Hesston, pre
vented a serious barn fire because she
had a telephone and called In the neigh
bors to fight it. A neighbor's' house
burned to the ground because they' .bad
no phone to summon help .

A smail1lre extinguisher saved Mrs.
Dora Smith's farm home, near Web

ster, when she grabbed it and put out a
serious oven blaze, caused .by too much ,

fire when lard was cooking in the oven.

'J. S. Elliott, Barrett, planned bis new
house so' that no wood comes near the
fiues. He insulated them. carefully. In.. ,

a tenant house he filled in aroun,d a When Nillional Hu�ker8 Meet
defective fiue with a block of concrete. .

,
,. .'

Two fires taughtMrs. Lila :y:: Under.. '

. Kansas farm folks can listen to their

wood, Atchison, never' to harbor a, ow huskers battling for honors in
. . -. "

large number of old clothes and papers,' the National Husking Cbritest on No:::' "W'
.

rAKE' UP'.' Y·O'U·..R·.·in the house. They are a sOurce of dan- vember 10:,The N�tiOI\�IB�oadcastlng "
g!er. An old coat caught fire from a Company w:iUpa:esenHlm;1I b'rO�dcasts .. '

. ..' ,," ." "� " ;'\

washing machine engine exhaust and over its networks fro� .the scene of the - ,';." "LIVE�R
- ·a·II,E, ....

'

set· the wash house on fire. The Fred "tl�ewor�';. 'fu" Licking coUnty, Ohio.. '

"

�
Knapp famlly, Tonganoxie, had a fire The first program :will .coml! from

WitlaoatCalOmel;_AaclYoa'l�'Odbecause A. 8toV.8 pipe. passing_up._thru. .. ...Newark, Ohio, on· Mond�y, November . .

the ceiling caught it afire. Mrs. Knapp 9, from 5;05 to 5:15 p. m., central time. .r ofBeclia"'eMoniqRaria'to .. I.
thoug�t of the garden sprayer, and It This will be ii.n hour earlier for folks, ,n. DYer ahould JIOur out two pounds"or
was the only way they had of getting in extreme Western Kansas. Hal Tot-· llquld bUe Into :VOUI' bowela daUcfue l1" this hlle.

water on the blaze which was creep- ten and Everett Mitchell, ace NBC .it��[1�:�I�l'hlo.::,r,:::.'ouU;;�=e:.;
ing along the joists, betw�en tpe ceU- sparts !Ulriouncers, will Intervie:w sev- your atomaCh. YOIl Ie, conaUpatecL Your

Ing and upstairs floor. . : eral of the state champl<;lrt huskers and whole ayatem fa,�ne4 aDd YOII teel JIOtU'.

LucUeBild�rback, Nortonville, proli- describe the festivites 'on the eve of .nt:J::g.�h:r::�����g:AD1ereboWel
ably saved their rural schoo.l hous� the annual "battle of the bangboards" If.�:u::����Dbtar{:r.:t��:lec�:..x��k::
from burning. She refused to leave -"bumpboards" to many Kansans. ae�thesetw:0f?U'.lClaOfbUeflowt�freelyand
oily clothll there after cleaning. Car- When the contest gets u�der way on �k:a::=t���uJ:�:,UtheHd"o" :::el���
ried home and tOllSed down they were November 10, the NBC-blue network 1:: Oarter's LIttle LIveI' Pilla b,n.me. Btub-afire in a few hours. O. M. Kendall, will carry an "ear-by-ear" account of :a"feZ .reflile aII1thIDI elIe.:I .at alJ drUil

.

Robinson, fa 72 yean old and alway. the action during the National Farm
has carried fire and lightning insur- and Home Hour at 11 :30 a. m., central
ance. He never has had a serious fire time. Final results of the contest will
and always asks the co-operation of be sent out In a 'broadcast from the
his men, not to smoke around the barn.l field from 5:05 to 5:15 p. m., on No
or any other dangerous place. A dime'. yember 10.

.'

BOOTS&.SADDLES
BUYduect aad .....emOlley. iool
weariq Boora. Comfortabl.

Saddles bailt with 60 yean 0_
iaace. Be .ure to a.et Oat pricca.

$nul '*"1hr l'IU!B.

m-kJ",.,..
WESTERN SADDLEMFG. CO.

DeaYK.Colo.

MINERAL COMPOUNDFOR HORSES
Mineral Remedy Co..
4UI 4th A"e_ Pittabursh. Pa..

Make' PastureS. Do More; Jrnprove Thel)l, Too
. ".

IT SHOULDN�T require IS acres at pas�ure to carry a cow thlJi the en
tire grazing season.But 'otten it does-and the cow's opinion of the

grazing may not b8 compllmentary, eiijter. .

At theWisconsin Experiment Station:they have shown some striking
results with different methods of pastu:t;e management. Rotation graz:
ing In theWisconsin trials showed thaf Il.bout 1t£"acres were needed for
a cow for the 'griiz!ng period of '5% mon'ths. When 6 tons of well-rotted·
manure was applied to each acre, the carrying capacity was Increl.lBed·
only a little, for 1.28'acres were required for each anims,h Adequate
nitrogen .fertilize.r. however, brought the acre requirement. for each
anlmal down to .85 acres:

.
- , .c.

.

�pplyfug barnyard manure broadcast'for 5 years, showe4: th8;t such
was a queatlonable practice 110 far &II profits .w,�, conc�rned,. and the,
opinion W&ll suggested that' manure could be used more profitably on

cropI8Dd.- ..

'-

.' ,.

.

.', .,', ,':'
M to fertilizer, two applications of ammonium. sulphate at the tate

of 200 pounds an acre the ftrst year, and an appliCation ot 100 Poundl·,.
each year for" years foilowing Incre&lled the 'carrying cap�lty of the,'
pasture 016 per cent. .

. ,.. '.
.

,.

'

In Kansas the problem of fertilizing pastures depends' largely on the
market for the gr88l, &II It fa converted into beef,mutton or mUk. Fot'ln

.'

addition to thta, there fa the problem of maIdliji .�her .pastu�e.tI 'out of
thousand.l of acres ofmighty poor putures. P�J:haps we cannot�our
way clear to apply such large amount. of fertilizer, but some can 1)8
used, p&ItlarM can be rotated and certainlymo.tt of them cari stand im
pravemem In yield u wen .. deD.lll1 of Md.
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"Under Cover" Livestock Losses
,(Coptlnued from Page I),

there until spring when' It drops out
tbru the hole and hatches shortly
llfterward into the new generation of
heel fly.
Removal of cattle grubs in late fall

and winter Is a practical means of
control. ').'his can be done by going
carefully over the cattle about 3 times,
a month or so apart. The grubs must
be destroyed by burning.
'Biggest losses felt by farmers from

cattle grubs are reduced gains, for the
animal carrying a back full of grubs
must feed them. Removal will result
In a direet benefit, while a state-wide
movement of control which undoubt
edly.must come sometimes in the fu
ture, will result in higher quality hides
and better beef carcasses, There are
numerous cases of animals showing in
creased gains after removal of grubs.
Since the flies move only a short dis
tance, it is possible to keep a ,farm en

tirely free of heel flies and grubs sim
ply by going over the herd 2 or 3 times
every winter.
Dr. E. G. Kelly, extension Insect

apectallst atManhattan, has beenhold
ingmany farm demonstrations of grub
or warble removal. This work is doing
a great deal of good and a few farmers
are following the methods he advo
cates. County agents can give com
plete suggestions for removing the
grubs, ' .

No Sign of Bot Files

An easier method of controlling
horSe bots Is used, and general obser
vation Indicates that It Is being fol
lowed more widely. In one Republic
coun'ty community where farmers have
been treating their horses every win
tel' with ,carbon dlsulphlde capsules,
given by a veterinarian, there was vir
tually no sign of bot flies or their' eggs
on horses this summer. Bot fiies travel
only a short distance and 'rs,rely come
in from -other farms. Two horses moved
from this "community in' July, to an
other in which no treatment had been
followed, were greatly annoyed by bot
1Jies In late summer and fall ,and their
front legs and necks are covered with
eggs. These eggs hatch and the mag- ,

gots enter the horses' mouths and go
on to their stomachs. Treatment in'
December or January will expel' the
bots when they are most numerous and
are canslng; the greatest drain on the
horse's system. Examination of horses'
stomachs has shown the walls so
densely covered with bots that no food
could pass thru to nourish the animal.
Bot treatment always should be given'by a veterinarian or experienced per
son, since carbon dlsulphide ,will cause
aerloua irritation if it comes in contact
with the throat.
Many, times young cattle or weak

old cows will be seen literally alive
with lice as spring nears. This condi
tion could have been prevented earlier
in the winter. E. G. Kelly finds that the
short-nosed cattle louse is plentifulthis fall. Hand applications, spraylng
or dipping, are all good control meas-

'

ures and should be used twice about 2

weeks apart. Dusting powders help
control lice during cold weather when
other measures aren't safe.
Treatments which are commonly

used on Kansas farms aloe cottonseed
oil and kerosene, equal parts; kero
sene and lard, % pint to 1 pound re

spectively; crude petroleum; or any
of the commercial dips, Large bunches
of cattle must be dipped as other
method of application are too slow.
If a person observes lice on his .cattle
he really should get a bulletin on the
subject and see which method of treat
ment suits his needs best. Kansas
Farmer will be glad to see that any
reader receivea.proper i.formation if
we have his name and address,
Hog mange and lice can knock feed-

,

ing profits clear out of sight, particu
larly in the winter. Presence of lice
around the ears or under the pigs' legs
Is easily seen. A rough skin, followed
by wrinkles and bleeding, rubbing and
a general scurry appearance is plenty
of notice that mange mites must be
working. There are many good treat
ments, but in Kansas none is much
cheaper or more easily obtained ,than
crude oil. As in the case of cattle, If
you wish more Information or don't
know exactly what to do, write Kan
lias Farmer and you will get more com
plete details.
The matter, of livestock parasites Is

one of the most difficult to get at be
cause a lot of the early damage goes
on under cover. However, If a person
makes up his mind to keep his eyes
open and go to the bother of examining
the different animals, he can avoid a
lot of trouble.
At any rate, here is something we

can depend upon. We are going to have
to spend more time fighting these pests
if we wish to stay in 'the livestock busi
ness, We may get by for a while, but
not far in the future we are going to
have a real fight.

'Mineral for Dairy Cows
A mineral supplement Is necessary

in the dairy ration, believes Otho York,
Blitlalo. He has fed ground limestone
to his cows for some time, because he
does not believe they consume enough
alfalfa and other feed, including grass,
to satisfy the heavy demands on their
constitutions formilk and calf produc
tion. 'l'his fall Mr. York is intending to
change to a mixed mineral supplement
to see whether any improved results
can be seen' over straight ground
limestone"

"Punkins" for the Cows
Generally cows don't get pumpkin

until the supply for pies has been laid
away for the winter or canned. But
those few folks who have a surplus of
pumpkins to feed certainly will not
want to waste them. From reports of
what pumpkins are worth for feed, we
take it they are about one-fifth as val
uable as timothy hay.

McConnick·De.,in, No. l·B Hammn Millop<Taltd by a Farmall TrCU:lor.

SKELLY NEWS
Every Night at 6:00

Make Your Feed Go Farthest by
Grinding It in a McCormick-Deering
• McCormick-Deering Hammer and Roughage Mills and Feed
Grinders are good investments any time. Andmore so right nowwhen every effort must be made to conserve feed. They processgrains and roughages to obtain maximum feeding value-anddo it at low cost;

For their size, McCormick-Deering Hammer and RoughageMills have a surprisingly large capacity. A variety of different size
screens which are available make it possible for them to grind
to any degreeoffineness. Mixed feeds can also be ground in them.

There are three McCormick.Deering Feed Grinders-platetype-available in various sizes. They have a reputation ofmanyyears' standing for sturdy construction and good work •

Find out from the McCormick-Deering dealer how one of
these mills or grinders can help save your feed. And remember
this-when your own work is finished, you c�n do custom work
to help pay for your ,machine.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
606 So. Mlchl.an Avo. (INCORPOIlATaD) Chlca.o, IIl1nol.

WIBW
580 KILOCYCLES

--- '

lCansaH champion Guernsey Judges who won In· the state contest sponsored by Kansas);'Ilrmer. They are, left to right, 1I1rs. 'Valter Samp, Elsmore, state champion; Beatty RIlY,lola, run'ner-up; Harry Glve�s, 1Ilanhattlln, thh'd; and Claud" Henry, PusonH, team memiJer of ]11'•• 8amp and 1I1r. Ray. These three were the winning Guernsey jUIlglng team.

FAMOUS UDDERS
HERE'S an udder that any dairyman
would be proud to have in his herd.
It's the udder of the famous Guern
sey cow, Charmante 3d of the Glen;
who was in the fine herd at Coventry
Farm, Princeton, New Jersey, until
she recently died of old age. In one

year, 13,785 pounds of milk flowed
from this udder. That's a mighty
creditablemilk record-which means
that there was no time for udder

troubles, congestion, or inflammation.
There'sno profit in udder troubles,

whether you have a herd of famous
purebreds or just good' average milk
producers. Keep a can of DR. HEss
UDDER OINTMENT, handy-it'll
help you avoid serious trouble from
congestions and inflammations. It's
the thing to have for bruises, sores,
chapping'and' caking-it keeps udder
and teats soft and pliable. Your
Dr. Hess dealer can supply you with
DR. HESS UDDER OINTMENT.

-



Taming Fierce Elton
THE

sheriff looked nt the deputy marshal; he
looked at Elton. Neither of the men showed
the slightest disposition to waver from the

positton he had taken. Frisco knew Elton. He was

jis sure as could be that he could stick to his point
to the limit he had set.
.

"Say, s'pose you let him see what he can find

{ut?"
he suggested to the deputy. "'Taiu't no spe

ial credit to you to kill a man without givin' him
fair chance."
"He'll come back to town or-we'll take him!"

the deputy asserted stubbornly.
"I guess you'll take me feet first then!" Elton de

elared.
He coolly reached up and shoved the pistol to one

lIide.
The absolute calmness with which he defied the

(langeI' had its effect on the deputy. It convinced
him that Elton was not bluffing; that he meant
�xactly what he said; that if he did go back to town
it would be as unconscious human freight. .

Elton made no move toward the door. He stood,
apparently waiting for the deputy to decide whether
he would shoot him or come down to the bunk
houses and try to ferret out what Elton wished in

Ycstigated.
"Well, come on," the deputy consented, inftuenced

[n spite of himself by the compelling personality or
the big man.
.

Elton led the way. They came after him with

'Ihoughts
as active as the pace he set. Anyone with

alf an eye could see that the sick man was too weaR
o have made way with any kind of coin. His gaunt
ace and his nerveless wrists testified to the illness

: hru which he had passed.
Besides that, he was drugged. The sheriff won

:t!'ed,whether
Elton really was working out some

cheme of his own bywhich he could evade imprison
ent. But he could not see thru the plan if there was

Rne; and he was convinced that Elton was acting in
8'ood faith.
The deputy had set about running down the rob

bers who had infested the country and carried out
their daring crimes with a success that was bril
liant, with a theory.
The only way that the traces of the crimes could

be so completely eliminated was due to their being
Carried out under the direction of someone keen

�nough and sufficiently familiar with the country to
turn local resources and opportunities to account.
Such a leader must be a man of power. He must

be a man who had a position of influence, and a

reputation that protected him from suspicion, while
it enabled him to make innocent people and ordinary
events serve him.

FIERCE ELTON exactly filled the bill. He had
established himself as the big man of the coun

: try. He knew every mile of it from the plains to
�be West where he had roamed when he was a boy

�-
d living with the Cheyennes, thru the Big Horn

untry and the Black Hills, eastward for five hun
ed miles.
It had been a big playground to him once; it was

bow the broad scene of his work. There was not a

�soul'ce, not a place for securing and a reces� for

biding ill-gotten spoils that was unknown to hun.
He had posed as the beneficent factor in the

growth of the new town; but the deputy marshal
knew men well enough to appreciate that such a

uputation could be made an effective cloak for !L
good deal of villainy.
I The safes ot the Phrenix Mine and of The Kitty
had not been robbed. A man-the sandy individual
:who had vanished during the evening-had lounged
up to the deputy marshal as he stood by Callahan's
bar.
! He had made a significant remark about the hunt
on which the deputy was engaged, and the deputy
l\ad followed him from the saloon to learn that the

r.obbers were, at last, closing in on the treasure of
fl'he Kitty.
The robbery was to be effected that night about

�Ight o'clock. The informer told the officer that the
watch, which The Kitty manager had established
'when the robberies were frequent and getting nearer
the mine, had been relaxed. .

, It was a clue worth following when a man felt
�hat he had to report some kind of a result for his

'Work in order to hold himsel! in good repute at
headquarters. The deputy knew that he was, in a

:)Yay, on trial; tnat his success in this baflling mat
ter would reinstate him in favor which he had lately'
Wst.
He had accepted the man's offer to locate him at

�spot
where he could not fail to capture the robber

s he came down from the mine. The deputymarshal
ad regarded the stopping of the car and the return
fit the driver on his own route to hunt for something
lie had lost as an indication that his luck was with
�.

-

He had gathered from remarks overheard at tha
cottage of the Willises that the girl with Elton' could
pave nothing to do with the crime. But he believed

�at
the robber had, with cleverness which had been

splayed on other occasions, made use of the op
ortunity oftered by bringing her down to town to
over his own tracks,
His theory, and the prejudice against Elton, which.

� had naturally absorbed by being about a place
here Eltonwas hated, both worked together to fix
hia mind the belief of his guilt.

What Has Happened So Far
EI'.n, II we.'ern min. owner. WIU hard at work on a III..
-<I power project of ,r...t importtmce 10 him' and tfa.
",/wle communily-when Ferguson, hi. engineer,lell.icll
of fever. So Elton rode inlo town lor II doctor andlound
a nel" arrival-a 1"9111an doctor, Dorotlvr Mil!., rounl
and beautiful, El'on had an unconquerable lear 0'
.vomen. So he blurted out. "Guess I better telegraph lor
Q real doctor;" A healed argument [ollouied, wilh Dorothy
the victor, But .he had mentioned .eeking a new country
in order 'o-jorget or live down .omelhin,? Back at camp,
Elton discovered si" bag. oj gold in the engineer', trunk.
A "spy" is cau,ht by Elton. Ferguson does some queer
things. Elton is arre.ted for robbing the Jill_ 01 Th.
Kiuv Mine. In a /it oranger he auack» the o!/icer, bUI
Dorothy .'ep' i.. between the me.. and i.s pai..lully in.
jured. Elton ,ell 0' to a bad .tart iii attemptin, to prou.

hi.s innocence.

Eleventh Installment

By KATHARINE EGGLESTON

(Copyright. All Rights Reserved).

The one bag of gold he had found in the car did
not disturb him. Elton had had time and plenty of
chance to turn over the rest of his spoils to some con
federate located conveniently along the road.
They had crossed the plateau and were at the top

of the trail that led down toward the river and the
bunk-houses when the noise of several men clamber
ing toward the plateau from the direction of the
stage-road reached them.
"What's that?" Frisco stopped to ask.
"Search me!" Elton replied, pausing, too.
Frisco called one of the men and went back toward

the other trail.
"What's the racket?" he demanded.
Evidently the intruders recognized his voice.
"Hello, sheriff! Have they been busy here, too?"

came the reply.

NIGHT had flung asi�e her cloak of clouds and
had settled her sapphire robe above the crests
of the mountains. The embroidery of her stal'l

shone thru tangled laces of mist.
Frisco could see that there were half a dozen men

approaching him.
"Who you talkin' about!" he called.
"Wish we knewl They've made a hole in the sat.

and ducked with the cash!".

The deputy marshal started.
"Where you from!" he askedqulckly.
"The Kitty," was the answer. "Did they get the

Ituff here, too, sheriff!" -.

The deputy turned. toward Elton, who stood, tall
and still, listening to the conversation.
"No; this particular thief's too smart to rob him- .

self!" he sneered.
"When'd it happen ?" Frisco inquired.
"Must 'a' bin soon after eight. We ain't bin so

"pertlclerlately 'bout the watch.Wouldn't 'a' knowed
it now if they hadn't 'a' let a match or somethin' tall
on the floor of the office where they was some oll
spilt. The shack took fire
an' that's how we noticed,"
the spokesman explained.
"I wonder whether

they've been at my safe!"
Elton exclaimed.

.
He turned about and

plunged down the trall as
the idea occurred to him.
The deputy marshal was
at his heels. He had his pis
tol ready if Elton was dis
posed to try to escape.
The others followed,

eager to see whether the
Pheenlx had suffered the
same' treatment that The
Kitty had received. The
noise of their clattering I

descent roused every man
in

.

the bunk-houses. In
sleepy anxiety they poured
out.
The sight of Elton's tall

figure at the head of the
descending crowd of men.
reassured them, and hands that had clutched at
guns dropped.
Jake stumbled out of his shack near the building

known as the office. .

"Why ain't you 'at Ferguson's shack?" Elton de
manded, angered with the desertion 'of the guard he
had placed at a time when his own interest suffered
so seriously by his disobedience.
"I give him the dope the doctor left an' he went

to sleep. He told me to git out soon as he snoozed.
Said he didn't want me 'round," Jake .explained.
• "How much of that medicine did you give him?"
Elton asked.
"Just the dose-that there spoon fun," Jake re

plied.
"The bottle waa hal! empty; that's more'n two

spoonfuls!" Elton said to the sheriff. "Someone that
knew he had the money has been around and doped
him, then put out with the coin."
"See anyone sneakln' 'round?" the sheriff asked,
"Nope," Jake returned with certainty.
"Safe all right, Fiere,e?" the sheriff questioned.
Elton took the key of the office-building from his

pocket. He flung open the door and went acroas the
room to the safe. It was closed, perfectly secure, and
had not been tampered with.
"I thought so!" the deputy commented with scorn

ful vindictiveness.
"I don't know who got that money!" Elton said,

'plainly concerned by the way in which hls hQpes had
been disappointed..
He could see that the deputy was angry; he could

appreciate that he had 'reason to beo'UI),der the cir
cumstances he realized that there was nothing for
ll� t9 lio P\.1t to return to jail. .

But, at the' thought of the,stuffy little prison, all
his years of freedom, all the untamed love at the
open that his lifa with the Cheyennes had bred in
him, rose and revolted.
Besides, he wanted to be at liberty to run to earth

the person or personswho had enmeshed him in a-plot
which was now entirely beyond his comprehension.
The suspicion he had had of'Ferguson had not a

leg to stand on. H. knew he might protest to the
deputy marshal ·that he had seen the gold in the
trunk.. Hemight tell him how Ferguson had guarded
the treasure.
He might point out his reasons for believing that

Ferguson was in some way connected with the rob
beries. But he was sure his statements would be re
ceived 'as Simply new methods of avotdlng arrest.
What he had suggested had turned out so badly

that he had too much sense to believe further
theories or suggestions would be-toierantly received.
He caught the eyes of Frisco fixed on him. in baf

fled wonder.
"That money is not in the trunk; and The Kitty's

been robbed. I guess you better come back ·with us
to town," the deputy marshal observed grimly.
Elton laughed; It struck him suddenly that there

was a funny side to hls being accused of the primes
laid at his door. He was rich enough to have bought
The Kitty- and two or three other mines if he had
been inclined.

THE idea that he would waste time looting safes
was humorous. But the deputy did not see it that
way, and Frisco regarded Elton with a grieved

and confused look wliich was a plain indication ·that
he agreed with the officer that thl! time had pOlD,e
for the return to the jail.
"Ain't so all-fired easy for you to pinch me. old

man!" Elton eXClaimed. moving toward Frisco, wlio
stood next the door, and slapping him affectionatefy
on the 'back,

'

One of the deputy sheriffs who had 'come with the
two officen stood just back of him. With a whirl
that swept the man off hls feet, Elton dashed out of'
the office door.
The deputy marshal leaped forward; he saw his

prisoner doing what he had suspected he might· at
tempt. He raised his gun to fire.
Jake struck the weapon from 'his hand. Elton

leaped clear of the JUan he had upset and darted
thru the crowd of his own men and the half-dozen
from The Kitty, In a moment he appeared' high on

the trail, racing .toward
the dam.

-" The second deputy, col-
lecting his wits, and realiz
ing that the man he had
brought along to help
guard was making his es

cape, pushed thru the
crowd of surprised observ
ers and raced up �e trail
after Elton.
·Elton heard a bullet

sing by his ear. He darted
behind a. rock, knowing
that a second would be bet
ter aimed and would soon
follow:-'
The deputy had his gun

raised. The next second it
spun out of his hand, leav
ing him staring in startled
wonder at the fingers
which had held it.
Fierce Elton's 1�J1gh

rang among the rocks.
The night-was as clear

as day. The last traces of cloud were drifting off
across the

_

southern -peaks. The roar of the water
over the dam was like soft music, .

The men behind, the sberiff and the deputymar
� with their other asatatant, had recovered from
their sUlJ'prise. Duty urged them up the tnail, They
had got clear of the mtners, who watched the ex

traordinary spectacle of Fierce Elton being chased
by officers of the law. They saw the gun fly from the
uplifted hand Of the deputy.
Without a second's hesitation the sheriff cuddled

down in a cranny.
.

"That's good, Frisco; I don't want to make holes
in you!" Elton shouted ftom his point of vantage,

'[;'RISCO nestled back among the rocks and
.I' grinned. The deputy marshal saw the glint. of

moonlight on a bit of steel high above him. He
fell behind a rock and heard a bullet strike the hard
surface about where his feet had been the second
before. If he had had any doubt of Fierce Elton's
ability to do daring and effectlve �s he lost it
then. '

Elton sprang back to the trail and sped up toward
the end of the dam.

.

Above the thunder of' the released water, Elton's
voice rang-out imperiously.
"Jake, you take charge of these dlggin's!"
"Lord!"
Jake breathed the word; it had the fervor and the

terror of prayer. He saw Elton start out on the top
of the rock wall of the dam. He saw' him. bend
against the force of the water that dragg.ed at'his
legs and appeared to ,try to sweep him over aqd

.(eonUnued on Page 19).
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Taming Fierce Elton
(Continued from Page 18)

down the twenty feet to the rocks of
the stream-bed below. '

.

Fascinated, horrified, numbed.' El
ton's own men and the strangers
stared up at the big, .powerful figure
outlined against the sky.
"FIerce, don't be a blamed fool!" the

sheriff yelled, leaping like a madman
up the trail toward the dam.
"Go back! Go back! You're 'bout to

the gate!" Jake:howleq.
But Elton kept on toward the open

ing in the rock wall where the strong
est current of the freed water plungeddownward.
"I guess you won't get me in jail!"
Elton shouted the words down to

them. Then he threw up his arms and
lunged forward. The rushing water en
gulfed him. He was gone.

'

'Jake started to climb down the rocky
bank. The Phoenix men grasped his in
tention and scrambled after. In five
minutes they were strung out along
the water's edge, watching for the
body of Fierce Elton.

There Was No Sign of Elton
Time pasaed and hope .dled. Either

Elton had been swept under and far
down the stream, or his body was
caught on the rocks and held by the
pressure of the tumbling water.
Gradually they learned the events

that had led up. to his plunge into the
dam. There was but one thing to con
clude-that he had preferred death to
imprisonment. _ .

Meanwhile Dorothy was struggling
against the arguments of Mrs. Willis.
She was determined to take the ex
press East, despite the agony which
ever:y move caused her.
"I must go," she kept saying after

�very objection that iMrs. Willis urged.
"Where are ply saddle-bags,?"
"I don't know, I haven't seen them."

_

Dorothy sat up. Her reyes burned
feverishly,
"Do get thein. I must have them.

They are in the tonneau of the car out
in front of the jail. All my money is in
there!" she cried"

_

"Oh, if my husband would only
come! J hate to leave you alone. I feel
as If'! ought to forbid you to move1"
Molly Willis exclaimed, beside herself
with concern for Dorothy and unable
to find an argument which influenced
her against the trip she was in no con
dition to endure.
Dorothy put her feet on the floor and

made an effort to stand, but the shock
of the terrific blow she had received
seemed to have made her whole body
sore and stiff.

. '

"I've got to go! I must! I can't let
my brother die without ever seeinghim again! I can't! I can't!" she·
sobbed.

Dorothy Gets a. Wheelba·rrow Ride

Mrs. Willis stood for a moment ir
resolute. Then she ran from the room
and out of her front door. She hurried
across the now deserted street and
banged at the door of the jail.
The deputy sheriff on duty there-an

swered her knock, and she asked for
the saddle-bags: explaining tbat they
belonged toDr. Mills, the lady who had
come down from the Phrenix mine to
take the express East.
The bags were lying where someone

had put them when Elton and Dorothy
h.ad been brought into the building
after -their ride from the mine. Mrs.
Willis seized them almost before the'
officer had telt the contents, to be sure
that, they contained nothing beside a
woman's toilet belongings. She �ewback across the street.
"There," she exclaimed trium

phantly, "I found them!"
The news seemed to revive Doro

thy's courage. She made another effort
to rise, and managedto test her abilityto walk by clinging to the bed and a
chair. _

-

"I can make it, I'm sure!" she ex-
claimed. "I must!" -

Mrs. Willis glanced at the clock on
her dreaslng-table. '.

"If Jack would only come, he might
manage to get you to the depot. Y.ousee, there's hardly anything with
Wheels in the town. Eyeryone rides
horseback or walks," she said.
"I'll walk," Dorothy said determin

. edly,
"There �sn't seem to be a human

creature in this end of town. I could
send 8Omeone--"
A step sounded on the board-walk In

front of the house" -

. \
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"'i'here's someone, run!" Dorothy ex
claimed, sti:'uggl�ng toward the door of
the room.

Molly flew to the front door. Not
daring to waste the time it might take
to hunt up her husband, she begged the
man who was passing to help her get
Dorothy to the station. She explaineli
how ill the lady doctor was, but how
persistently she insisted upon taking
the express, which had been ordered
to stop :(01' her.
"Got a wheelbarrow?" the man

asked, entering whole-heartedly Into
conquering the difficulties which stood
In the way of Dorothy's success.
"Oh, yes, that will be fine!" little

Molly Willis cried, running back into
the house to announce the extraordi
nary vehicle she bad obtained with as
much joy as it it were a taxicab.
The color In Dorethy's cheeks was

that of fever, and her eyes shone with
unnatural brilliancy; Molly Willis
gazed at her in admiration.
"You look almost well!" she cried.
"I am well," Dorothy asserted as

positively as if every bone and mus
eletn her body were not aching.
Grim as were the prospects before

her, Dorothy could not keep from
laughing at the remarkable manner
in which she was being taken to the
station. Little Molly was almost hys
terical with excitement, sympathy,
and amusement.

WilDs Listens In the Crowd

Willis, did not meet them as they
rattled along on the board-walk, as
his wife had hoped. ,

He had followed In the crowd that
trailed after Elton and the officers. He
had .seen the disappointing capture in
the ore-yards, He had heard about the
expedition to the mine and .about El
ton's promise to show the deputymarshal proof that he was not the one on
whom suspicion for the, robberies
should fall.
When the automobile and its five

passengers had sped up the stage-road -

he had gone with the majority of the '

crowd to Callahan's, Dump, where, it
seemed to be assumed, the first news
of the result of the expedition would
come.
The impression that Elton had killed

a man was corrected. It was known
that he had struck the lady doctor by
mistake and in an effort to punish the
deputy marshal, who had arrested him
for complicity in the bank and mine
robberies.
Everyone was talking at once. The

whole town appeared to have gone
mad. Willis heard -

men arguing that
Fierce Elton, with his unquestionable
daring and his power in the country,had been the ring-leader in the thefts.
He heard the opinion expressed that

Elton was an outlaw at heart, and
that all his efforts to further the de
velopment of the town had been
prompted by self-interest.
He heard the man's history, his

childhood among the Indians, and the
fact that his name was given him be
cause of his ferocity when he was en
raged, all cited as proof that he was
the very one who could have planned,
and directed the series of robberies
that had surpassed any recent spec
tacular crimea in the community.
He listened to the' talk, altho .he be

lieved nothing of the charges against
Elton. He heard Elton's friends quarrelwith Elton's foes. And he observed
that, when the fo'es asked the question:
"Who else has got the nerve and the
means to carryon the robberies'?" 'the
friends were at -a loss for a reply.

Callahan Seems Nervous'
But his listening and saying nothing'

loon led him to a discovery. The' ac
cusations against Elton were being
carefully worked up and intensified by .

Callahan and several men loungmg'
near the bar,

, The young engineer stood off to the
aide a bit where he could see the pro
prietor of The Dump without beinghimself observed, He was impressed bythe fact- that Callahan was nervous,
Presently _ the .daor: opened, and, aswarthy man in Sunday-lookingclothes entered. Willis saw the quicklook that flashed between him and the

proprietor of The Dump. A few min
utes later he saw Callahan yield his
place at the bar to an attendant and
busy himself at the cash-drawer.

(To Be Continued)
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. One benefit of Aladdin 1i9ht is
I,he better prO'iJress school children make,

There is Car more than the average oC Caulty vision and eye strain; amongchildren forced to cet their lessons by the lightof old fashioned yellow lightkerosene lamps. No wonder teachers say "My·brichtest pupils come fromAladdin homes." For Aladdin light is modem •••not excelled by electricityfor whiteness and .teadiness. Its light is soft. mellow and comfortable.

lLADDIN BRIGHTENS YOUR HOME • • • SAVES EYE STRAIN
REAL ECONOMY' ••• BURNS 94 % AIR, 6% Oil
Juat_ how much Aladdin live. you. For eJ:smple: 50 hour.fI&ht to • laUon o� common keroaene (coal oil); Kives whiteli,ht a_cblnl aunlilht; it ftoocla a I'arle ,ize room withabundant liaht; SAFE: No odor, Doiae, or smoke; operateswithout prenure; IiKhte iDitantly; Slll4PLICITY ITSELF.ChildreD can o�ate it.
Make sure you set the lenuine Aladdin. See new mQdela atyour dealer's, for every need and taste. The new colorful.hades are extremd.Y beautiful, and you'U be delilbted withthe reasonable prices.
If you don't know who your Aladdin dealer i" write u. forbit name and dClcriptive literature.
You 0we youn ..U and your children the
conv..nience and comfort of Aladdin /illht.
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THE MANTLE LAMP COMPANY
223'Wo.t Jack.on Ia.oulovard, Chlc..o, IN.

TEMPERED RUBBER
IN THIS FAMOUS "U. S," ROYAL. ALL RUB,
8ER OVERSHOE WITH ITS DISTINCTIVE PIG->
SKIN FINISH. 8LACK TIRE TREAD OUTSOlE
AND EXTENSION HEel. TIRE CORD BAC�'
STAY PREVENTS 8REAKING AT COUNTER,
FLEECE-LINED. ONE THIRD LONGER WEAl.

United' States! Rubber Company.

WIBW'Kansas Roundup
3:15 p. m., Mon. throup Fri.

Sponsored by Peruna 580 Kc.-SOOO W.

Greatest Convenience
a Farm Home Can Have
"owe,red. either with Electric Motor

-

or MAYTAG ,GASOLINE, MULTI-MOTOR
See the nearest May tag Dealer
for ·FREE DEMONSTRATION

IS AN EASY PAYMENT PLAN
¥-K,�
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F��m Bureau Favors Commodity
�Lo ,

': Dollar; Low Interest Rates

THE annual meeting of the Kansas
Farm Bureau took place at \Vichita
last week, More than 800 members

Of local county Farm Bureaus gath
ered for the ::I-day conference, A crowd
estimated at 3,000 came to the Forum
on Wednesday afternoon to heal' Sec
retary of Agriculture Henry A, Wal
lace and Glen Ktrkpa.trick of the
American Farm Bureau Federation,
Farm women were recognized on

Tuesday, October 27, by a program of
interest to them particularly, Several
home demonstration agents working
in Kansas, spoke on subjects such as

recreation and education as carried
out by women's units of the Fa.rm BIl
reau, F'arm women who appeared on

the pl'ogram were Mrs, 1", D, Angel of
the 6th dislrict, Mrs, C. 1", Knouse or
the 5th district, and Ml'R, S, Holm
from the 3rd clist rict. Mrs. Justice
Fuga te, Wichita, deli vercd an address
pn "World Peace,"
Secretary Wallace rapped corpora

tion lawyers sharply in an attack on

their alleged efforts to hide behind
state and federal laws in order to ob
tain unwarranted powers, Several
things which hc said have affected and
are going to ancct agriculture are the
impact of technology, the change in
monetary prmciples, growth of cor

porations, the trend in form of govern
ment, and the accidents of weather
�nd war, The first named refers pri
martly to the improvements in pro
auction methods which have been
brought about by machinery and scien
tific breeding of crops and Iiveatock,
He said Ia rruers had won a victory in
the monetary program which has been
followed since 1932, Two hundred COl'

porations control more wealth in the
United States than any other group
9r industry and they should not be al
lowed to grow unbridled, the secretary
believes, In closing' he declared that
far'ming must have the moral. legal
arid economic equivalent of what the
corporate form of organization and
the protecttve tariff gives to industry.

Praise tor KIlIIsa,8 Leaders

Three Kansans were praised by Glen
Kirkpatrick as he opened his address,
They included the late Andrew Shea rer,
who fought valiantly for monetary
reforms; Ralph Snyder, former presi
dent of the Kansas Farm Bureau, who
worked to bring f'arrn organizations
together; and Senator Arthur Cappel'
whom he said always had the good of
farmers in mind and has been an able

Iegislat.or in Congress, Mr. Kirkpatrick
said the Farm Bureau Federation en

dorses crop production control unre

servedly because they believe the AAA
was a. success and the processing tax
a fait' one, He said the AAA would be
defended on the basis of its justice to

agriculture,
At the annual banquet of the Farm

Bureau, Senator Cappel' and President
F, D, Farrell of Kansas State College
were guests and speakers, Mr. Far
rell spoke of the strength of charac
ter and general ability developed by
the hardships and obstacles constantly

. facing' farm boys and girls, He said we

must learn to use our surpluses wisely
and told how some of the most firmly
established and financially sound farm
ing communities are located where the
soil is infertile 01' rainfall deficient, The
reason is because strength was devel
oped in overcoming these obstacles,
Senator Cappel' urged every person

to join a farm organization. He said he
is a member of the Orange, the Farm
Bureau and the Farmers Union, and
follows the activities of each closely,
"Some readjustments needed in ag

riculture" was the subject of 3.oy M.
Green, well-known to many Kansans
and now head of the division of agricul
tural finance of the U. S. Department
of Agrtculture, "He is an authority on

farm credit, markets, land values and
tarm debt adjustments, That his speech
made a real hit with the audience was

evident from the favorable comments
on its soundness and the attentiveness
(If the big delegation,

.

"First," Mr. Green said, "in your
educational work among farmers you
can so keep their eyes focused on the
size, of their debt compared with any
income they can hope to earn for long',
that land values will not be so-read
ily pushed out of all proper relation
to the earning' power of the .land. And

lIr. O. 0, Wolf, Ottawa, Preoident.
KPllSlUJ Furm Bureall t'ederlltion.

It wouldn't hurt to say a word to the
bankers and other loan boys on this
subject.
"Second, you can do effective work

In rebuilding individual -fanners by
inducing them to work toward the
goal of getting their debts in such re

lation to the most probable income
from their rarrn that they will gradu
ally climb out of the danger zone."

-

Dr. O. O. Wolf, Ottawa, was re
elected for his third consecutive term
as president of the Kansas Farm Bu
reau, Harold Harpel', farmer near

Beardsley in Rawlins county, is the
new vlce-presldent to succeed Guy
Josser'and, Copeland.
The convention endorsed a resolution

fl!-voring reciprocal trade agreements
with other' nations with provistons ror
increasing market» ror farm products.
The commodity dollar is favored and
Congress was charged with the re

sponsibility of setting up an authority
to maintain it, to designate the index
on which it is to be based, and to desig
nate the price level which is to be
main tained.

Approval was. given the' Wheeler
amendment providing 31f:J per cent on
farm mortgages. The convention also
asked that the investigation by the
Federal Trade Commission into farm
machinery prices, ordered by Con
g'ress, be followed closely.
Farmers are taking more interest in

their state and national organizations.
More local Farm Bureaus are joining
the state group. For instance, Rooks
county, where the Farm Bureau is
less than 3 years old, was represented
by 10 farmers who were lookmg over

the convention. A large delegation of
county agents was there and at least
a third of the crowd was women.

Our First Hint of Winter
IURR\, C. cor,(l(,,\ZU:R

Grain Ylew Farn), Larned, Kansltol

The sharp bite of cold wind acrose
snow covered ground a few days ago
made us wonder whether it ever was
hot last summer! It Is queer how
quickly we forget about the past. But
the approach of winter makes us hustle
around trying to keep warm and make
preparation for worse weather which
is sure to come. Save the feed is the
motto thruout this section. The supply
will be adequate if the stock can use'
the wheat pasture a part of the time.
It probably will be wise to dispose of
some of the less valuable livestock
rather than to try to feed them and in
the end run short of feed for the entire
number. The usual way Is to stretch
the feed and in the end the cost iii
greater than if some cutting down had
been done at the beginning. The mar

gin of profit left after buying feed
usually is pretty 'small,
A flock of Leghorn pullets on this

farm has been raised entirely on pur.
chased feed, Now to insure the maxi
mum proftt from the eggs we are cull
Ing closely. A few boarders can eat a
big hole out of the profit. When feed
is plentiful less attention is given to
the cull livestock and poultry on the
average farm.

..

Frost Caught Roasting Ears
The late October frost caught our

field of late COl'l1 just in the roasting
ear stage. Enough roasting ears were
sold to the local stores to pay the cost
of the seed and inigation. The forage
was mature enough to make excellent
silage 01' dry roughage. Before the
corn was planted we harvested a bar
ley crop on the field. Grasshoppers cut

Vesecky Heads' Farmers Union;
Next Meeting at Hutchinson'

THE 1937 meeting of the Kansas
F'a rrners Union will go to Hutchin
son, This location was selected at

the state meeting held last week at
McPherson, where John Vesecky,
'I'irnken, was again chosen president of
the state group, Mr. y'esecky is a capa
ble farmer who has had much expe
rience in organization and marketing
work.
For the firat time in many years a

woman wili serve as secretary of the
Union. Pauline Cowgcr was elected to
the post. Ray Henry, Stafford county.
and Carl Gerstenberger, Douglas
county, were named delegates to the
national convention.
John Frost, Blue Rapids, was re

elected vice-president; John Tommer,
Waterville, conductor; John Scheel,
Empol'ia, doorkeeper; Ross Palenske,
Alma, W. E. Roesch, QUinter, and F. C.
Gerstenberger, Blue Mound, directors,
A number of widely rccognized

Farmers Union officials attended the
McPherson meetlng. C. C. Talbott,
president of the North Dakota Farm
ers Union, discussed the National
Grain Marketing Act as it operates in
that state and praised its success.

G, W. Hobbs, manager of the large
Farmers Union Livestock Commission
Company, told of benefits Union live
stock members get from shipping to
their own firm.

'

The Thuraday afternoon program
was an interesting one as James C.
Norgaard, -manager of the Nebraska
Farmers Union Creameries, told of his
impressions of the co-operatfve move
ment in Europe. Judging fromTesults,
obtained In some of the, European
countries, Mr.· Norgaard 'believes
Amerieanfarmers can accomplish al-

John Ve.ecky, Tlmken, Pl'fl.ldent.
KaaS.8 F·.rmers' Unlon.

moat unexpected benefits, if they will
work together and keep "plugging';
at the co-operative idea.
The big feature of the Thursday

program was' the appearance of E. H.
Everson, president of the National
Farmers Union. He Jives in South Da
kota and heads the wide.sweep.or buy
ing -and selling s;ctlvities, which tall
under the direction of the, Farmer.
U.I).ioD.

. For Beller Dairying
Growing more grass pastures

and legumes, and less grain, is
'not only good soil conservation
but is one of the best dairy prac
tices for economical milk pro
ductlon.s=O. E., Reed, Chief
Dairy Bureau, U. S. Dept. of,
Agriculture.

a great many barley heads off before
the crop was harvested. As soon as the
ground was irrigated to bring the corn
up the volunteer barley started. The
corn,was cultivated only once so a
great deal of the barley has lived thru
and grown very rank in spots. Some
of the growthiest barley is headed out
and it began to look as if we were go
ing to raise two crops of barley and
one of corn all the same year. At any
rate we have a lot of rank barley for
pasture now that the 'corn is out of the
way. A little water makes oasis in
the deserts of the world but it is diffi
cult to tell what can be done with
water on fertile soil.· The fertile land
in the Arkansas valley that can be ir
rigated will some time grow vast food
supplies.

..

Seed Scaece and Htgh
Buyers are scouring the country for.

seeds. All kinds are scarce and the
price offered is high but only a few 'are
fortunate enough to have any kind to
sell. Our county produced considerable
alfalfa seed 'and nearly every bushel
will be moved out of the county before
the �rst of the year. Without adoubt
early bought seeds for next' spring
planting will be the cheapest.

No Need to Use Poor Light.
Important discoveries recently have

been made by electrical research en

gineers about saving eyesight thru
better electric lighting. Their re

searches have caused rapid changes to
be made in, electric Ughting facilities
thruout the country. People are begin
ning to realize the' 'value of prtcetess
eyesight. The rising tide of eye troubles
no doubt will decrease in the next few
years.
But what is going to protect the

vision of the people living in the 5 rnll
lion American homes without elec-:
tricity? A large per cent of those
homes are under-lighted, according to
results shown by new "light meters;"
which register the amount of tllumina
tion at any given point. What about
that?

.

Manufacturers of high candle power
kerosene and gasoline pressure mantle
lamps are doing for non-electric users
what electrical engtneers have done
f'or the users of electrrcity. For In
stances, there are remarkable 'new
kerosene and gasoline pressure mantle
lamps that produce from 4 to 20 times
more light than ordinary types. Burn
ing 96 per cent air and 4 per cent fuel.
they give "live," crystal-Clear brfl
Iiance-s-proved nearest like daylight of
any artitlciallight, by scientific Iabora
tory tests. Manufacturers, are on the
job protecting the vision o'f those
whose homes are 110t wired for elec
trtcity.

The Kallsas Potato S110w
Not only will the Kansas Potato

Show, which is to be held at Lawrence.
'November 19 and 20, attract the at
tention of potato grow.ers in the state,
but housewives also should ,be inter
ested. Cash awards are offered for the
best entrtes of potato bread, potato
cake, potato doughnuts and potato
chips, A program fOl', women has been
.outltned by Georgiana Smurthwaite,
acting: state home demonstration
agent. leader, for the af.ternoon of
November 19.
On the general program will be.dis

cussions of all of tbe problems con
nected with commercial -petato pro
duction, including selection of seed,
market outlook, seed treatment, va
rlety tests, and disease· control. The
potato sbow will be of state wide in
terest, On Thursday evening, October
19, the banquet at the Hotel Eldridge
In Lawrence ,�ilI include a good meal.
music, some ahont talks. and awarding
of,judging and potato .show prlaes .. Tlie
question, of whether 01' not .annual po
tato: shows will be continued. will be'
decided at the Thursday.sesston, , ,� .
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cOoMBS BIG·TYPIl.' LEGHORN II. SEVEN:
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· billb .llY&blllty: ·Iarp _II 8I&t•. Bill early order· dlic'OUDt� Write for'cat� Free bulletin, "Feed·

:�':l'li.flt.�:Ir.�:r�� Kan�'u J. O. COombe 01:'

800T.B·S FAMOUS CHICKS: STBONG., bealthy, Quick growlD4!. : IilIcelltnt layerl.
. ,From. 0118 of America'. sreateat breeding. 1IlIt1·

. ��.g"��J;:rI���lt"�lfn�:�M� catalo&.
OHICKS ON A 80 DAY TRIAL GUARANTEB:
a. to breed ordered. Big aavl4l: 1931 orde...)lale Or pullet c:lilcke. All varletleo. Blood teoted.

'.��i���\�:.re¥(). Missouri State Hatchery.
"BABY CHIX .AND TURKEY ·POULTS. PUREr

. and crocbr.ced. blQOdteated. best quaUty, nil

'm'r.��J'��b:���.:��t���a��rcular .(ree.
· iiXTRl\WW PRICEa: WONDERFUL CHICKS.Circular free. Adrian Hatchery. Fred Klrcber,:Manager. Dept. lOS. Adrian. Mo.

UNlVfi:R8AL FARM -RADI08,.u4 e, ·a3 AND1-10' Volt•.. somplete 'line at iamazlnp,IY low

��""be���uaw�iJ��IJ:II����I�lJ'; ;r'lf!lv:��complete details on these farm ·ra'dlo • ...,..also theUntveraal Wind Charger or .omall gas engtnegenerator for charging· batterili. Universal Bat·t.ry Company. 3462 Soutll LaSalle Street. Chi·
cago,l .•lUnola: ': ", ,....

� \
_

.

$135 MONTH PAID GOVERNMENT ASSTST.ant Lay (Meat) Inspectors at start, Age lS-45. No experience required. Common education.·
rr:e�t �rI1:.a���tt��troe.i'ts:��f��c'b��r71{?i.taJ�Lnul •. Mo.
REAL JOBS OPEN-AUTO MECHANICAl.field, Diesel engines, AViation. Earn $35.00-$75.00 weekly 8 weeks trainIng quail lie. you.

�!.ltetu�fl�nFr;'�w?pfl'��ni!�e�"'ll�h�gl�, ·��!t�8·35, Kanns City. Mo.

W.IND'CHARGER FARM, RADIO. AMAZING •NeW. Operates fami "tadlo and 'eleetrfe lightsfrom. ' ......wlnd power. Law.st.cOIt'elect'rlc light-
t'!,�el�.�:fo�,: :-J:��r:,aAi."e�a:(1":'£���!l.?':�al.low"u 1.7.50• Be·.nrat.to,wrtte from Yl)ur�o.callty.· parTi.r.McCrory"Mfg.' Co:, 620MX. '2609W�lnut. ·KaQ..... 'PIty. Mo:' "

'.'

FOR.SALE: BALED PRAIRIE HAY AT $12.00. per ton. Greim barl.y otraw baled at $8.00 per'. ton. All FOB Grlnn.n. Verhoelt Broo., Grlnnen.Kan. .:

WORK FOR UNCLE SAM. $105·$175 MONTa·Men·women. Try next held examinations. LI.tJob. and full particulars free. Wrtte today.}o'ranklln .Jnatttute, Dept. TaO. Rochester, N. li'WANTED: NAMES OF MEN DESIRINoutdoor jobs $125'$150 month. Qualify Immediately. Details free. Write Delmar Institute, A-It. Denver, Colo,

F.uoi U(iHT PLANTSWANTED: WILL TAKE SEVERAL DAIRY'COWl 'that are milking or to rresnen aoon ror',tbelr. feed. Goo. A.. Ungerer. Mary.vlU.. Kan.
FOR SALE: REAL QUALITY FEED IN BARN;SuHn. about 8 tons, Cane. wbeat too. Price1100.00. Howard Shellhaae. R.publlc. Kan. .

.

FOR SALE.· 80 TONS SILA'GE SOME BALEDstraw and .bocked. cane. GQOd feed lot to feedIn .. J. H; Kirkpatrick. Eureka. Kan. 'ltt. 2.

"WiNli �IG8t .I\AIT
Build ¥our &WJ1 frout 'auto �en.rator. We 'show

�".r���f:'8'o��{�f'W�r1i�fe��..���ifl��:
NEW' THOUsAND' WATT WIND ELECTRICplant; wInd cbar�ero. with lIyball governed

�fJ'.\'I�r:ct���CW��gO�n��ft�aii�kO��lte, Valley
FOR SALE: AIR ELECTRIC FARM . LIGHT

20fJa3.t'B���w,::��twrc2hlr��tK:�..e. Supervisor.

·

BATTERiES AND LIGHT PLANT:;!��
Investigate the Edison

ra����lff!�����e�:�"a7e �ual��� �t;��!�!:'om�AIBO .complete llrie of Wind ElectriC Plants.,...• Kion.... AIr·Llte Co., WatervUle, Kansa.
UNI'VERSAVFARM LIGHT ,BATTERIES '�'OR

· io�\ ���t�S ��u�lant�\i.'1Jie�d'.°nl��p·er:.!:'�II��with battertes: Of.u�tlOWn quality an! reputatlon. IUnlv.ersai' Bttter,ee are bacl!ed. by 3� year.
'tl �:"h-���llregn;\:d.i�rTo'i-"°ir:;,a;�·t"lc�e�!.t����
·��������Ol�t'l-��· �1��m'&�1��nntYg�\�����I��l;
�":.;:. J.�;,�a��r;lsc:."�!.";;r.��D��;I.I��I�'i:\����..enlences with cheap 'electric �wer. Wrtte. 'for,.o.talogs .and ,prlc .... ,.Unlveroal Battery Com··

rr.::ro'l�.��.62 .. �out.b· Lasalle .. str�t. :Cblcago.
" E�EC;I'RICAL SU'PPLI:ES

'

·

CHICKS. THOROBRED. BWOD'I'EaTED. ALL
• r , varl.tI... Ship Pl'llP&l4, Reasonable. SuperiorHatcbery. NewtoD, 1Can.

.
.

$10'�100 DAY AUCTIONEERING. ILLUS·trated catalogue free. American AuctiOIlSchool (Established 1906). Kansas Clly.

FOR.SALE: BALIiID WHEAT ST·RAW 56,00 ATfarm Dve mile. we.t of Weotmoreland. Kan.1188. JeBS Pagley, Weet.n'loreland. Kan.

aA.BW BmDS

CASH CROP EVERY WEB:K 'RAISING ROYAL

d.!t:a:f.,.t��B::�.'. y��e�:t ��I��n����yb��;them _n onlY' 25 days old. PartIculars and
piclure book lor three cent .tamp. PR Company.

.

.

llll ·Howard. M.lrose. Ma.pacliu..��ts.
'"

FOR SALID: 200 .TON ENSILAGE. 25 TON

R.c��ft':,r�Ii"�fl�n��YK�n��Ift���t•.straw. Allen
�LL 'VINTER CATTLE OR HORSES. BEE

· M::i.�n�J;�.w#!I�rrU���. ��:��gether on prices .

,FOR SALE:' 600' hALES WHEAT STRAW.n . tinted green. NIne mil.. nOl'tbeaat of,Clay' Cen-,.ter. Ka,nsas. Franql� 1--, .Avery.. ..,.

)v.oprtn L 0 !lUY FEE)D. OR F�D].�.;ro:'nc:".t�1l '�e�� co�. E"'�,ard 'W.

FOR SALE: ·RA,W • .HAY,.,sILAGE;two hundred eed here. Carl Jobn.bn,Ir.lunction etty, '.� . i )·:\_!I .

FOB :SALE: PRAIR>IE' cHAY, ,WHEA'IL: A,ND
· !l":J� jit"f'iuv�l!��ad, or; ca� .1,!ad�;J4an.ley
·FOR SALE: 6 .1" GOOD A 'El)'WHlilA:T
')Sp�-:;"K��I ': 11,,' .J;l: ��y. Geuda
I. "ENSILAG ;'1 TON; STRAW"STACK.>w.ter" bunlu ·avallatile;·R.·W. eonk·

ne, �"n. r '" •

KOD!I.K FINISHING

rMMEDIATE SERVICE! NO DELAY! ROLl;
l5X1e���gred,���tj{tUI�o����\���n�nl:i :����i rg:one tinted enlargement or six reprinl;-all for25c coin. The Expert'. Choice! Reprints 3c each •.The Photo Mill. Box 629·5, MinneapOlis. MillO.
$25.00 MONTHLY CASH PRIZE. MAIl> USyour kodak films and .Iearn how to win thillvaluable prize, Two beautiful double welgbt
������,¥>'i,Wor�h��llfa'hro�;:�\Qr�·�ltS..25C coiq..
COMPARE THE DI!i'FERENCE-ROLL DE.
Ja;P��::tl. t�ogJ�!��.:�cra�rlg��bJ��W��,g� :��:celfent service. Nationwide Photo Service. Box3333, St. Paul. Minn. .

,

ROLLS DJ,;VELOPED. TWO BEAUTIFULi. doul>l, ,w.lght profesolonal enlargements and§ gU\lfantee,d. Ne".r Fade PerCect 'ro.oe prlnte'25c coin. Ray. Plloto Service. La Cros.e: WI ••.
ROl.LS ·DEVELOPED. TWO PRINTS"EACH·and two free enlal"J{ement cougons 25c, RE!-

�6�n�·0��n�a��in��r�r 1ft��'O�c'u�lo��\We�. ��:d.
GET THE ..BE-ST! ·ROLL DEVELOPED BEAU·tlful hand colored. enlargement. 8 Neverfadeborder prints, 2..'lc coin. Prompt service. Sun.Pboto ServiCe. Drawer'T. St. Paul. Minn. .

FILMS DEVELOPED: TWO BEAUTIFULolive tOile double weight profcssional enlal'�e-�l�a�� a-t:orog���!�ela�ertJsesc:. tWf:.�81 2�c co n.

DAILY SERVICE-ROLL DEVELOPED. 10guaranteed prints' 25c. Valuable enlargement
gg�r�: �t rl'i��I�(�rn�: Modern Finisher.. Bo�
TWO BEAUTIFUL DOUBLE WEIGHT PRO.fessional enlargements, 8 guaranteed neverfade, prints 25c coin. Century Photo Service.LaCrosse, Wis .

WA : WHEAT' AS URE FOR CATTLE.and d In stormy weather� W: R. !G&ln•• ,Beard.ley. Kan., .

FOR SALK: 30 TON NO.1 ALFALFA HAY: IN

a:1��. 'irs.n� t<!�·,Lf<· ..Sundbye, .3 ,mile. west

· F.OR SALE; toO,TONS ENSILAG�, BOMIl HAY..

straW' .lid pu(ure. Will feed. .. •.H. Morlon,)/.ltoona. Kan. . ,,',' .', .'
,p�IkIE ,HAY >$12.oo··IN BALE 7 MILES

A,ng�ern.�.'8t. *'. N;o"�h Yates cen.tlr, Kan ..
"WANTED: 40 OR '50 HEAD OF CATTLE TO
co�ter, .

,1.0<1 .per, mOD til. Orval TUI!I". Idalia.
"HAVE PA:STURE FOR BREEDING EWES ON
K.:l:.ares, up � 160 head.' Rob' t. Scbolz, Huron •

TWO CARS OAT STRAW $10.00 TON F. O. B.Coffeyville. M. Beatty. Coffeyville. Kan.

'.,

sU:DS. �T8, 'NURSERY SToCK
1i'���
.. � YEAR FIELD ·GROWN ROSES: �D.· PINK.· < Sben;

.

Balmon ..White, Radiance; .

HoUande.'C<iliuilbla,: ·)oqI;!Y.. Lw<eblbu'rg, Edel. Pacll>e.·
· �tor:lal'� ;PonJan, all 19" �ach., post·"

.• ob P COD. CataIOf!"free; Na.uCh.tc!u Farm••
, axahacble, Tex... '.' 1: .', •.

,
;'

JlIACIUNERY WANTEDLIVESTOCK RBIlIEDIES

WANTED AT ONCE': lH1MELY MODEL X·25·40 Belt 'Pu!}e)' or ;tractor for repal ... Glenn
, Chartier, Clyde, �an.. " "

"�BORTIO,I'(: LASTiJ:I!G iMMUNiTY.·ONE VAC., 'clnatiOIL Gov.rnmeat ·lIcensed•. Money lIack.p!lrante�•. F:'n;e p,bortlon lIterllt1jre", Farm...
. ::.�g:t� ���IY Companr, Deparyment p. Kan·

DAu\Y 8UPPLlElf
CREAM SIilPARATO�tS-FACTORY REnUILT.new machine guarantee, btg .&viugll. Box738KF. Port Huron. MIchigan.

WANTED: 300 STEERS TO WINTER. W. E.Wright. Mull.n. Neb ...:HOR,se TRAINING "

ENLARGEMENT FREli,) EIGHT BRILLIANTbOl'der prints and your I'oli developed. 2�c.:Camera Compapy. Oklahoma City. Okla.

�'liow TO BRB:AK AND TRAiN1iORSES'�'t 1 a· 'book every ·tarmert and hOneman shouldbave. It Is tree: DO obligation. SIm_plll addretlBBeery Ikl>ool of Horaemansblp, J;)ept. 2711,Pleasant Hill. Oblo. . l'

WATER,WELL CASING'
TOBACCO

BEAUTIFUL COLORED ENLARGEMENTwith each' 111m. � (coin). LaCl'os.. FilmCompany. LaCrosse, WI...
.'

ROLL DEVELOPED. SIXTEEN BEAUTIFULprints; free snap shot album, 25c. Photoart,Mankato, MinD. .

.

8 PRINTS 2 ENLARGEMENTS 25c. NIELsen's Stu�lIo. AUr�l'a, Nebr.

THOMPSON PER�'ORATED WELL CASINGproduces moro water because it has a greater
�:�::.t-:"ttre�r,r���r�de�a�3 �1�lg��.:'Jef� �fv�eted. lock ..am or'welded construction. Tbomp·IOD also manufactures steel .ptpe, metal dumes,meallurlnjt flumes, water gates, ateel tanks..make atu.cka. etc. PrIces and catalog! on re ..

Queot. Writs 08, today. Establisbed 187S,' TbeTbompoon' ¥anufac(ur.lnll Co.. 301.1 I.!>-rImerS(re�t:. Denver. eolo.··'· . ". .

'

.•. '.'
.

SAVE ON YOUR TOBACCO-BUY DIRECTfrom ,our blctory ."KeDtuc�y Pride" manu·factured cllewlng.�3(1 big Twists. :oweet or nal·ural. $1.00. 30 full size sacks Smoking. inlld or
natural. $1.�0. 24 full size Sweet Plugs. $1.00.Satisfaction guaranteed. Murray Tobacco Co .•Murray. Ky.

DOGS

WANTED: PUPPrES. MOST ALL'. KINDS.about olx weeks old. No mixed breed•. Brock·
,:Way l\ennels, Baldwin" Kan.

DON'T BE DISAPPOINTED. TRY OUR 1M·
proved SWeetieat chewIng, or Mellow de·

Ilghtful flavored Smoking at our expense. Spe·clal advertising 01fer-8 pound! $1.00. RegularvaluB $2.4(}. Order now. Send no 'money. Order:::l
filled day l'ecelved. United Farms. Fulton, Ken·
tucky.

���. ��l' g��?n'V�o.i'rl��IRf;Ekiinl{��BJ�y
..Cr,ilwf.rd, -Fairview. Okla.' .

,
AUCTION SCHOOLS

iIU-NTING HOONDS. POINTERS .SETTERS.CIleap; Trial. Literature free. DixIe K�nnels.:aerrick. 111.' .... .

.

TRAINED COON .• SKUNK AND O'POSSUM
"(_ ""�.'.I1fita.1.. WID. ��t!", ·�J!;fI37."liiprtng·Ileldr :-'}{o. �. .

, . ,
. il .

HOSIERY

12' PAIRS MEN'S HOSIERY POSTPAID 85c.Guaranteed. Wrtte tor new 1937 barKalnsheets. L. S ..Sale. Company. Asheboro. N. C.

iUUt- COON' ·SKUtt'!., 'AND i ..

O'POSSUMn,' Haund. 'for:.aIe.·I;oag trla1,'!-RA;t Stolles, WII·
(.l�.' . ",,' ... ,,' .. " .. .<., ......

�GLISH IlHEPHlliRP PUPJ:I1"S •. JlEELERS:. also 'Spltz: 'Ed ·Bam..... OollyeF,l'lJtii.n•. '. '.. '

SPARROW TRAPS

SPARROW TRAP-GET RID OF THElIlE
pest.. Any boy can, make one. Plan. Illc.

Bparrow�an, 1715-A �e.t St., Topeka. Kan.

PArrENT A!J."l'ORNEYS

B£4L E8T.&TII IlJCaVlO_

GOOD CHEWING.' 10 POUNDS $1.00; SMOK·
. log 10·80c; Cigarette Burley 1)·,1.00. 'I'obaceoGrower, Hickman, Ky.
>, "

• •

•. f';>P.' "''Y''r��:-��

:.we.�!lfiii�"Jhe Cat Goe. Ho.me
,,' )""" -""'., .

..:.... " __',, �:"

--_._---------....-...,....-.-----------------....,W'HATJ·S THE:� eEST WAY BAC·k.:f.b· ij:;.u:t: ·cf.i'Y·:?".llRO\,Jq;f:lT. "A CAT."Ot;;jT- H �•.. ts>;�:a�:.�g'i..:/)'�:l'\�fOF.IT AND" O.(;)NlT
"

.···",',;:,:"· ..."'·.,��·'r_,:.,�w:".',,,"�

"HN9¥t: 8.J.V f

• l.
·'.WAV, �AC:W�-,"or, • •

...:, .

�,'.� •

:Acliviii�; �lAI ��re'-.-·
!

'
. .1 ;� '-By Leet:'l ':;

!,' •

,'f'
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J.AND-KANS!\S

FOR SALE: HIGHLY IMPROVED 450 ACRE
stock and dairy farm, 4 mtles from Coffey

ville, Kunsas, Including uve stock, tarrn equip"
ment and machinery. household effects and pos
session. Entire farm fenced and cross renced hog
tight. Easy terms. Etcheu Bros., Owners, Coffey
ville, Knn.

J.ANn-MISSOURI

COMPLETE MISSOURI FARM. 100 ACRES.
with 22 hogs, 2 cows, 3 netrcrs. 2 CHives. team,

farm tools, feed Included; good maintained road,
high school bus, % mUe store. church. school:
60 acres rertne bottom land. \} springs, 2
streams, 500 sugar maples. family fruit; dandy
8-room house, 3 porches, big SO-ft. barn, poul
t�y house, etc., spring In yard; �et started now,

f�:.50iJn�r�a �1.;'�,g �:�ilc:.reh.�23nlf:rM�a:::
Bldg. , Kausna City, Mo.

I.AND-MISC1:I.I.ANI>OUS

FARMS THAT PAY IN THE GREAT NORTH·

N�;tll R���v��, Af{����t::��l I���.re\J';!�r,�����:
Oregon. FerUle black soil, high producing crops,

if:�i k���!' 01ef:���le�or fsc:I�Clfo�� ��?�Joi�r
Jlsts and Zone of Plenty book. E. C. Leedy, Dept.
1102. Great Northern RaHway, St. Paul, Minn.,
FOH SALE-FARMS AND RANCHES IN
Kansaa. Oklahoma, Colorado and New Mex

teo. Prices based 011 actual value. Favorable
terms. No trades. In wriling Indicate locality
In which you are Interested and descrtptloua
will be mailed. Federal Land Blink. Wichita.

NEW F'ARM OPPORTUNITIF1S: WASHING·

N:��I�es��:.h�a��nl\;'ri'o�eN�r��.D&�g�a·la��c��n,
at roclt bottom prices. Literature. Specify stute,
J. W. Haw, 81 Northern Pacific Ry .. St. Paul,
Minn.

FORECLOSED FARM BARGAINS .IN SOUTH-

te�::!d. 'rr�;;;in�t1�I�f:Jt�;��t fC�r:: 5�\�c���tk��:

;•
DO NOt FAIl:. TO INCLUDE IN YOUR

" LIST OF CHARITY GIVING, THE

1\)" CAPPER FOUNDATION FOR
I CRIPPLED CHILDREN

'I Thera h not" more worth:r phll':mthropJ'.\.', r;� You (,llllitl till no flUl'r thll1l::. }·'IClcCI1 yearl

. K '

i"\ or tlII8cln:;h. Illlcn!Oil'e. IInll1lt!rrupteli

�t: �,���lchell��!�II�d at,������U1;�:l����l�f��I�t���
.. ct!ln!ci, Tiler.., III'e tlO IInlnrles. _.\<ldrcss:

CAPPER FOUNDATION, FOR CRIPPLED CHILDREN
20·C Capper Building. Topeka, Kansas

Tell
the Advert,is.er - -

that you are writing him because

you saw his advertisement In

the Kansas Farmer

BELGUN 1I0RSI�S

Reo. Belgian Stallions
At the lll!i6 Topeka, Kan., State Fair, our Bel·
gians won Grand Champion stallion over all ages,
best three stallions. and other Firsts. Sorrels ana

RO�.HWc���iJlik:,,��a�HMf�'l.'::�iity.
DUROO HOGS

60 BOARS AND GILTS
(\lIt of "OW. aired by the World'. Ch.mp. Streamllnl.
Pili by boar, cl••e up to winner. at the belt thowi.
New breedlng for old cllstomers. Pftlu not related, Vhtt
our herd, See Id•• 1 Balancer at the (!I irs.
JOH..'f W. Pt:T,,'ORD, SAFFORDVILLE, KAN.

EarlyMaturing Durocs
"'. ofTer f.mry spring bona And weanling plga of the low
fluwlI. hroad deep bodledtype. Dark red color. Reglstered.
MhlpDW on aPl>ro,'al. Clarence l\llIler, Alma, Kan.

"AI.UABI.E HERD BOAR FOR S.U.t:
Top buan from 200 sprinl plOI, Rugged, henvy honed.

.hortflr legged, t'ltsler feeding medium tYlle. Shipped en

Approval. R�lIlstered. Come or write me fflr herd rutuloa'.
,,"'. n. Jluston, Americus, Kan.

HAlIll'SllmE HOGS

BIG HAMPSHIRE SPRING BOARS
Grandsons of Peter Pan, sired by Ideall3 8 Line

Rider. Farmers' Prices.
lV. P. BATII1AN. HOXIE, K.",N.

HAMPSHIRE BOARS
DIIt bOiled thrifty pig!. Rich In the blonJ or the brt"ed',

tO�f�:lader�ireS��'����e:C£iJRE�<ltni'p�18tlCI,d���

Livestock
Advertising Copy

Sbould Be Addressed to

Kansas Farmer
L1vcstoek Adverttslnll Dept.,

Topeka, Kansas
Kansas Fonner Is publlsbed every otber

:'i.'l'.doro �:!��drfie 'Ir:".��P}ra�:: :,�
lice not later tban one week in advanco
of publlcaUon date.
Secause wo maintain a IIvestoek ad

verllslnll department and because of our
very low livestock advertising rate we do

�a..trr:;:g1 Jt;'i���c�a:�vertliiing an our

If you 'bave pure bred livestock for sale
write us for our speCial low IIv••took Rd
"ertlslnll rate. If you are plannlnl'( a pub
lic sale tbis fall or winter writo WI 1m
nlediately for our

8PEOIAL PUBLIO S"LE SERVlVB

KANSAS FARMER
. , Topeka. Kansas

Jabn W•. "Obn�D, Ma"""er•.
Llv�toek ,"d...�ID" De�ImP'

Natural Gas
• - .. I

.Iood care of hll heTd and too maDy. cattle makes
this bard to do. The splendid health of the entire'
herd makes It an extra good place to buy
coupled with the fat that it Is finanCial and
Raleigb breodlng you· are buying. You should
InvesUgate thla opportunity if you want to buy.

M. H. Peterson haa for sale a fe.w choice wean
ling purebred Hereford boars and gilts. Tbis
breed 18 new, and good breeding stock 1s' scarce,
Readors wanting stock should write at once as
there are only a few for sale. They are vacci
nated and registered and priced low for quick
Bale. Mr. Peterson live. In Saline county and his
addre.. II .Alsaria, Kan.

Carey Olson, Bazine, Kan., Ne!fI county,
breeder of registered Red Polled catUe writes as
follows: "Last July I contracted with Jesse R.

!'''!'n���rO!o:!:: �:::.:'t�srn�r�e�!I�S:�h�Sd;:I��ti
nota the required number of insertions bave been
run and I am maillng you my check to cover It.
I have had a number of Inquiries and made some
8ales, and am saUsfied with the results. Oct. 28,
1936."

W. P. Batman, Hoxie, Kan., breeder of regis.
tered HampBblre hogs, iB advertising In thlB
taBue of Kans... Farmer. He has been breeding
Hampahlres f,or more tban 10 years and Is bulld
Ing one of tbe great herds of registered Hamp
sbires In tho st.,te. Look up bis advertisement
and you will noto that the breeding is of the
J:Ilost fjP.sb'9nable at the present time. Mr. Bat
man has been a good buyer during tbe past sev
eral years In northern berdB.

George Gammell, CounCil Grove, Kan., was at
the Kansas fairs this fall with his Poland Cbina
winningB. He h ... Borne fine spring boars by Patb
way, and some by Gold Nugget, bis outstanding
herd boara that won at Hutchinson. He wlJl also'
price some spring gilts, open, or he might hold
and breed them for a very reasonable cbarge to
one of tbese boars not rellfted. Better get In
touch witb him at once. His advertisement ap
pears In thl. I.su. of Kansas Farmer.

lIIr. B. L. Newkirk, Hartford, Kan., one of
Kansas' beBt known breeders of registered Jer
sey cattle, doe. not believe in keeping In his
splendid herd more than he can take good care
of, In this iuue of Kansas Farmer be is making
this unusua.1 offer: "In order to reduce cows to
stanchion room I offer for sale any 10 cows or
bred heifers in my herd." He also has for sale
a registered H monthB old bull. Look up bi.
advertisement In thll Issue of Kans .... Farmer.

. W. P. Batman, Hoxie, Kan., Sheridan county.
hal been breeding a real farmers type Hamp.hire
!tog tor a number of years and maintains a herd
of registered Hampshires. He iB advertising In
tbls issue last spring boars, extra choice, sired
by Line' Rider and Idealist, two splendid boarB.
The dams of the boars that are for sale are by'
Peter Pan, a noted br.iedlng '1-nd show boar. Mr.
Batman will have some bred gilts tor sale later
on and very likely wlJl advertise them in Kanau
Farmer.

.
This Ii the\last opportunity we wlJl have to re

mind you of tbe Duesenberry's Ayrsblre dis·
persal sale at tbe farm near Anthony, Kan.,
next Tuesday, November. 10. Other business re·

quirements ot Ume makes the dispersal sala
neceuary after It has been built by them up to
ItI present Importance in choice animals, breed.
Ing and production. There are 40 lots catalogued
and you sbould ba there If you are interested In
reglBtered AyrshireB. Tbe sale i. advertised again
In thiS luua of Kans .... Farmer.

Do you remember the old fashioned, mortgage
JlCtlng kind of Spotted Poland Cblnas that wera
so popular a few years ago? Not the legg-y kind
but tbe easy feeding kind that mature quickly.
D. W. Brown, Valley Cenler, Kan., Sedgwick
county, Is advertising In tbiB Issue of Kansas
Farmer and that Is tbe kind he Is raising, tba
farmers' klnd tbat mature quickly. He has a
1In. lot of spring boars and gilts for sale at
reasonable pricel that ara vaccinated and rac
Iatered. Better write him I!t onee.
Ben M. Fdlger, ·Inman, Kan., lIIcPberlon

county, R. 2, and near the town of Inman, breeds
only cbolce registered Milking Shortborns. At
present he II advertlBing a nice roall calf and
In lending In hia advertlBement says of tbls calf:
"I am pricing him rlgbt and he b'as all the show
and mllk records back of blm that you could
get In one calf. Ha Is an exceptionally good in
dividual, good beef type and I don't know wbere
on. could be found like bim." Inman is on high
way between Hutcblnson and McPherson and
)'OU better stop and see blm.

The Souder·Steele dispersion Ayrshire sale beld
recently at Newton, Kan., was attended by farm·
ers and breeders from many sections ot the state
and tbe cattle were widely dispersed. Prices
ranged rather loW on the mature animals due t'1
tbe fact that they were In poor sale condilion

- and many of tbem quite old. Calves were In
C. E. lIIcClure, Republle. Kan., II advertl.lnl beavy demand Indicating the demand that lays

registered Hampshire boars. the bl", tbrift, just ahead for good dairy cattle. lIIrs. Souder
kind, In thla issue of Kan.as Farmar. and Mrs. Steele expressed themselves as well

pleased with the outeome of the sale. Col. Boyd
'John Henry, Leeompton, Kan. (highway 40 te. Newcom conducted the sale assisted by Chas;

Big Springs and a mil. or no south) il advertll. Cole •.
ing some mighty nle. spring boars. Jobn Henry
has bred them for years and you can pick your- Tho.a that have been interested during the
self a good boar if you visit tbe herd. past few years In Holsteins know about the J. A.

Kauffman herd a short distance northwest of
Remittlng for sal. advertlsing P. A. Hiebert Newton in Harvey county. Mr. Kauffman passed

says: "I think the advertisement In Kanaal away something like a year ago. Vernon E. Rotb
Farmer did tbe work, but it rained her•. several has arranged wltb Mrs. Kauffman to take o"er
days and the day of tbe sale. Th. sal. was not tha bard, and is advertising in tbis Issue of Kan·
as good as it would otberwlse have been." sas Farmer a nice young bull, born October 3,

193�, and whose dam has a 500, pound butterfat
Bauer Bro•. , Glad.tone, Nebr., are saylnl record and wbose sire is proven. Tbe calf bas

"now, is the time to get In tbe Poland Cbina "plenty of size" and th� dam and sire Insure
buslnes•. " Write them about a big nic. sprlne productlon. It I remember right the farm is on
boar or weanling pig unrelated at attractive highway 81, northwest of Newton several miles,
prices. Look up tbeir advertisement In thla luu. but the postomca Is Hesston. Kan.
of tba Kansas Farmer.

.

The Regiers Holstein Dairy Farm at White-
:I. C. Banbury'" S'ons: Pievna, Kan., have re- water, Kan., offers young registered Holstein'

quested ibat we announca that tbey will not hold bulls from calves t.o serviceable ages. The Regien

��������c1:aJ:"O���g��':[e:I:n".!��� �be�';,,�;n:i ���s::'ln;h�r8h:r'�o��. t��e�es�n��rb'b�O�rrr
. the sbortnesa of tim. between now and that butterfat teBt for many years and no. breeders
date they do not feel tbey can get remdy for.. have purcbased heavy production bulls more
sale. -.

consistently. Tbe sire of tbe calves now offered
waa formerly In therGeorge Worth heavy record

Guy W. Sbaw, Oberlin, Kan., breeder or regl.- herd, located at Lyons, Kan. Regiers recently
tered Sborthorna writea aa followa: "Please do sold six females at a very attractive price to
not run ·my .

acfvertlsement any mo.... I am Bold weBtern KanBas buyers. I know of no . better
out, except one bull ·Cllolf. Tbe Kanlu Farmer plac. to select and buy a good Holstein buil.
gave me splendid result.. I,sold the herd bull,.
Asbbourna·Guardsman; to a good breeder. "IIen4 ,Henry Wiemers, Diller,. Nebr., II a leadll1'
me my hlll. Wheat looking line." breeder of reglBtered Hereford bogs. While thla

:I. P. Todd, owner ot Rlversld. Farm reel"
breed of hog. II comparatively .. new breed, It

tered Jerseys at Culleton, ·Kan., Is starting htl '�s���;r:�\��,"�riedm��:;!fd���r.eeM� 'It:,;:.
adverlJBlng .wlth thLi IsBil. of. Kansas' F"rmer: to combine abo.ut all of the' good qualities of

.

R.lyel'llide . �!l:ersl. soma splen!lfd YO\lng h�lfer., other bre�ds. The .color· la reeL '\Vi� 'lIhlte of.,ceatwo yeal'll Old'; and Bomo buns, not related··tt and leg•• They are of the quick maturing .type,'Ulem, for sale.' It II neees,ary, MT.,.Tod4 iay�;' , eaay' f.eders and are. all toond 'famiers type'
becaullO h.' do�, nat . want· ,to become over,.

-

hogs. Mr. Welmers la advertising most. or tbe
stocked: It haa been hili pi_ alway. to "tak. time In" Kailsa.- Farmer and :you�CaD' write to'

We'd liketo haul your [auori;••tory lor ,Tau
col,u"n. Please acIdre.. Nalural Gru. Kall_
Farmer, Topeka.

They tell this on a Missouri military
school:
Captaln-"Now suppose you are on

duty one dark ntght, Suddenly a per
son appears from behind and wrap.
two arms around you so that you
can't use your rUle. What wouid you
say?"
Cadet - "Let go. honey."-Len&

Hauserman. Montgomery Co.

Sounded Like n

A young Canadian was calling on a
nice -girl in the best Middle West
state. They had met for the first time.
"Do you have reindeer in Canada1"
she asked. "No, darllng." he answered,
"at this season it always snows."
Art Newell, Saline Co.

Job For a l\lachlne

"Ten stitches did the doctor have to
put In my husband after the fight with
your old man last night."
"Ten, was it? Well, when the doctor

seen me poor husband carried In, Sal
he, 'Has any wan got a sewIng ma
chine?' "-J. K. McClure, Jefferson Co,

Maybe Too Bad Be Wasn't

A Missouri colonel touring Europe
did not believe in forgetting those h.
left behind. To his son in college h.
wrote: "I am now standing on the
cliff from which the Spartans used to
throw theIr defective children. Wish
you were here."-S. T. Kyle. Ciay Co.

One Good Way
The question In the physical exam

Ination rcad-"How may one obtain &

good posture?"
The country boy wrote-"Keep the

cows off of it and let it grow up a
while.":_Ella Klerstedt, Montgomel'J"
Co.

.

MIssed Ills BI� Chance
"Paw 1"
"Now. what 1"
"Why didn't Noah swat both the

files when h. had such a good
chance ?"--J. R. Crow, Dougiaa Co,

No TermInal FacilitiM

Jenks-"My wife always has the
last word."
Jlnks-"You're lucky. Mine never

gets to it."-Adolph Neubauer, Clark
Co.

Born Much Too Soon

Old Time Mosquito (to young mo.

quito)-And to think that when I wa.
your age I could bite girls only on
the face and hands.-P. Monahan,
.Barton Co.

lIN THE

FIELDJ."I..... IL 'obn._ "

Jobn W. JobnllOD ,

C?:-..!'�." "

·POT.i\ND CHINA HOOS

large Cholee Poland .Sprllg Boars
Sired by Pathway, Orand Chnmpion of Kansas 1036:

Gold Nugget. 2nd nrtee aged boor; Paragon, Orand
Champion of IOWA 1!t3r;: and Unlversnl Top. Ion of the

E8�O�eO�A)��t�!ltt·ObiJ��\'f}GB"&�lt:diUR).e.
Paramout Poland Boars
Gct that (loo<J" classy, easy-Ieeder boar lhat you have

looked for nil I ull. now-and cheap. too. Alia unrelated
FlU IJlgs. wrtte us or come and see these.

B"UER BROS., GLADSTONE, NEBR.

Rowe'S Big Black Polands
Our rail bORr and fllIt 8111e Is ofT and we are going to sell
our actuII toPI, }936 �prtng boar and lilt crop. fit prices
that will help therbustnees. Write or come and see them,
rhey nre ruorc•. C. R. ROWE. SCR"NTON. K"N. 1Zl mllea lIOuth of Topeka. HlllbwaJ' 15.

HEREFORD HOGS

CHESTER �TE HOGS

PIGS $10 TO .15 E"OH
8 to I ,,(loin old, aired by • sun nf the stlte "'tr

champion, AU.lf. Bob. Good tnd1vlduab. None better
bred. 'l'heso prices tor Quick sale.

C. B. Palmer, Aulne (1Ilarlon Co.), Kan,

SHORTHORN C"TTLE

Grandale Milking Shorthorns
A. very rhotce roan bull calt tor sale wlth Rll the show

Ind milk reeordl 0110 could get In a calt. Real beet and

;�'Vr&r�C��I�tR�f ��tJiY�P l:�.\�l'P�rA.�:s=:
(Farm near town)

Real Herd Bull Prospe�ts
Nlct" redl and roans. hest of Scotch breeding and type.

Out of ollr )Jest r.OWI nnd sired by Snl A Bar Red Robin.
Also cholcA female!' ot dUTcrent aie•• Tb. and abortloD
rree. l"ederBI tOlted. '

S. B. "IIICO"TS, CLAY CENTER, K"N.

Youno Bulls and Females
sired bY'G'trLDEN KNIGHT SO. Plenty of Short·
born type. Good Individuals priced BO they can
he hougbt by thoae wbo appreCiate quality. In
spection Invited.

KING BROS., DELPHOS, KAN.

Shorllegoed Thlek Rooged Bulls
10 to 20 mon"£hs old. Red and lWans, sired bi�: �'. �i��o�. S?,.���e 1I'li���N�1'i�. t'kr�:

ELM LAWN SHORTHORNS
Foundation eowl by luch sires as Imp. Babton Cor.

plral .nd Collyne Binner Bearer. Younl bulls and r...
males or different Ilel for sale. No culll offered.

R. R. Walker " Son. Osborne, Kan.

. CORRECT TYPE REG. 'SHORTHORNS

Youut bnlls Dnd females for sale sired � our

i'ji�H�11�dCd::;: :�� �:�do��ike��IGGS 'ARM

Perry K. Cummlnga. Kingsdown (Ford Co.). Kan.

POLLED SHORTHORI'( CATTLE

MUST SELL SOME CATTLE
���e�ff��:eO:r�U��e�al: �2 :o�I�; �Olue�.lGc�rie3JNT8'J��
Also bulls and hetfen. See UI.

W. G. D.",VIS. ""GG."RD (G"'7 Co.). KAN.

C�h!!r�!:�I1I���t!���t���I�
8��rLJ\�rnBl�liu'W�' :o:JlJ'�: Y.·L�rv�C:=· KAN•.

1I111.KING SHORTHORN C"TTLE

REG. MILKING STRAIN
ShtirthlJ"nl. 8ull ealvel, one to IO,monthl old. from hest
Clay Ind Batel famillel. Real produr.Uon Rnd ,::hoW"
recordi back of thorn. Ro), Bock, Enterprlsc, lian.

SUNNY llJLL F"RIlI III1LKING SHORTHORNS
Headed by Violet'l Butterboy. Very choice bulls. 10 to
]0 mnnth!t. Out or real producln" cows. Also a- felf cow.
to sell. Vtsltot'S wolramo. '

IIfueller " Hallcck, Manchester, Kan.

LUCUSTDELL MILKING SHORTH'ORNS-80 hud In
herd. 50% dnlighten and luftnddauuhtors o� General Clay
4th. a Kreat son orold General Clay: 7 buill for •• Ie. calvel·to .

breedIng IIges. Mo.stly b)' Pencayd Cud.nal. InspectIon In
vited. Aho fewales. W. 8. Mllchler &. Son. Bloomington,
Kin. I

00 HEAD OF GOOD CATTLE
from heavy nroductlon Rllcestors. 50% carry the blood or
Flintstone'W.terloo Gift. Must reduce on accdullt of feed
shortage, 30 head for .ale. I

John A. Yelek, Rexford (Sheridan Co.), Kan.

GUERNSEY CATTLE

FRED. C. WILLIAMS, MarloD, Kansas
J.lve.toek and Farm·Sale. "uctloneer .

IIfARTIN C. TIE�fEIER
BpeclaUzel in ••IUlll Livestock, Land and Farm Jalt••

.LlncolnvlUe, Kan. \

BERT ·POWELL. AucTIONEER j
Llve.tock and Real Estate. Ask anyone I bave

worked for. Write or wire. .

Ben Powell, .IIf.ponal�•. Kan, '.

. HA.BLEY ""NE, "UCTIONEER .' _

Purebred IIvelltock; .farm and community sales •

Broilghton•.Kan.· 1 ':',

.
" ". MfKIIJ 'WIf;SON AUCTIONEER;· .;' -

. ,"vallable for '11111:ebrll4 !lvestock ·and farm lal••; , .....

, BOBTON,KAN8AS
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,blm aad h. wiD be :Ple.i:le4 -t" .;,� YOU .• Dlee
�rlpUve Cataloe 'Of Hereford -hop' aad 11,110
QUote you 'prlc.. 011 boar, Klltl, bred 'or O1HIn or
mDlt aaytlllDl Ill.� Hereford hoi l.ID�o: .

.

�mandt Bro.., ;:.-;;;;., Kan., breede1'll Df
regllfereci Poiled Hereford., are advertlalnl
'agaln In thl. llOue Qf'Kaniu J'al'llle�. �-Gaer
nandt "erd of Polled HeretDrds 'lone Df the
iltrofte berd. ID the w..t aad one of the largest.
in breedlDl It S. outltandlne. B.....,. will, re
:plember wben this herd wa. the home of old
PoUed Harmon and IInce then the bom,e ot Ole
,plendld 11"'1, ·Worthmoi'e. Tb.lr splendid rancb
�d PILOture. In Cloud county, about 20 mll.s
oobtheut of Concordia, I. alwaY' the home ot

•plendld Individual. of splendtd bloodline. that .

are for ..Ie· and at very.mode ....t. prIca con

alderlng wbat you are buylnl. If you want a
bUll some cow., b.lfers, or anytblnl In the
Poll� H.reford line .you do not n••d to lAa...
·t.he .tate to look for the but. You can buy It
rllht here. . . l

Carl McCormIck, Cedar, ·Kan., Bmlth co"",ty;
in changing hIs Mac-B.ss Holst.ln Farm adv.r.
U.em.nt thI. w••k off.r. YOIlllg bull. from a

proved lire and from a herd that has mad. t';Vo
years In .ucces.lon.an averace herd recOrd tor
butterfat of .89' Pound. D. H. I: A. re:cordl; In
hll lett.r he says: "We are flnl.hlni! next m9nth
on a two year ofd heifer that a1reiuly b� .�9
pound. In,l1 month., and In a y.ar like .l936
that I. good." A 'great foundation cow In thl
)lac ..Bess herd 11 lIold Snowball;'" whose beat
aftort 68. poUnds of fat and that In 10 months
on twice a day mllklng. This cow I. 11 years old
imd record. kept' Iince h.r lint fre.benlng Ihow
.he has produced 5510 poUli'dl of t.at and lM,2711
pound. of milk. Mr.' McCorD;llc!, lays they have
hope. that .he 'wlll be able to 'produce 200.000

.

POUIlW! of milk, but wbether she O!lOS or not,
•he S. a great cow.

L. 'lV. Marldey of :R;;;;doIPb, Kan., traded hi.
herd of regl.tered Jersey- .,.ttle: tor caIIh In ..

dlsperllon ...Ie beld at the farm, Octob.r 20. 'l'he
�atU"really laid for'les. than their value from
the standpoint of breeding and production. But
they laeke« Anlsh and ,;old for con.ervative
price.. Good cows lold ulider ,100 per bead,
�alvel were In strong demand at prlc� raniling
from ,25 to $35 per bead. Buyerl from a doz.n
counties In Kanaaa were auembled. Mr•.Mo.rk
ley expre••ed .atl.faetlon' that tbl cattl. 'went
Into l!O'many goad breeders han"". Eal'M�t Ree1i
ot Lyon., KAn •• and H. H. Tonn of Ha.ve.n, Kan.,
were heavy buyers of 'female.. W. X. Bral1'l"
Alta Vllu" Kan., Roy NlxoQ and. I. �. :Wacgeman
ilf Manbattan ....re among the ._t buyers. Th.
i1fferlng_....... unusual for quality an!J h�vy pro-.
duetlon backlng and Ihould Mve btoUS'bt 1II0re
Dloney;Falling rain at IDterval.-dw:tn1! the ttler-

''IV. B:'MIschler, BIOOIDlncton, Kan.,
(O.born'; coimty), b.neder of 'Gceneral"
Clay.·.· Rq!Jitered Kllltlq IIborUao\'illl,
writ.... tollowl: . .

"We iav. b.... · bavllllf'eom. Sa. ralnl
and wbeat pa-.ture·l. coming on Gne. We
will be able to keep mOilt of. our can...
now that 'feed Is coming �n 10 well..Sold
two 'IIna regIItered MllkIDI Bhortborn
.bulls lut week. One to C. 1:. Bellu and
A. C. ·Abllng • .aUioervllle. K..... and OM.
to Jacob Klein, Lucas. KAn .• ·both a re
Iult of our .dverUsing 1)'1 Kan... Farmer.
Taie young bulllI we bave lett are dOIng
fine. We have no more cow.. for .ale,
plea.& take that out of our adverttae-: .

ment." Bloomtngton, Kan., Oct. ill, 11136.

lloon Interfered .omewbat with the .elling. Col,
Jas. T. McCulloch condqcted the ...Ie In a highly
satl.factory manner.

A br�er ot goOjl .reglstered IIv"l'toc.k who
acatterli good breeding animals over tIt'e <lountry,
atl"'nglhenlng weain!r helus and orten just foun
lIation Itock. Is surely a public benefactor. War
fen Hunter, Geneaeo, Kan., before bis 'd,eath a
tew yeari ago was such a man. He b.eil, KUk
Ing Shorthorns, and cattle of his breeding are
to be (ound In almo.t .very community In Kan
au. His 80Da, Hunter Bros", and his son-in-law,
Dwlgbt Alexander. are carrying on the buslne••
along the same lines as did the fatber. _Their'
large herd 0' beef type ShorthorD� are tound
prOfitable a. beef producers as well ... milk pro
!lucers. Th.y are. the real dual purpose' Short
horn and the ideal cow for the average Kansas
farm .. Feed not beIng .0 plentiful, they are seil
Ing more caltle this fnll than usual. Not for 25
years' hlls the URetnuh" farm herd ot M'iUdng
Shorthorns oftered females for sale tn their ad
vertisements until this fall. They have a fine lot
of young bull. for sale. Look up tbelr advertls.
lIlent In this 1.sue of Kansas Farmer.

.

One' ot !.!Ie very Import4r!t disperSal 'H9lsteln
Males ,of the wbole country 18 the C. 'F, F,iek.1 '01;
Bons ..I� at the fall' g�ounds. Chanut;e, Kan.,
Monday, November 16, and advertIsed ,In this
I.sue of 'Kan... Farmer. W. A. Jenka lit Cha
nule 1s'�onslgnJng 15 head, lIlaklng the.complete
ofterlng 1111· head of �tered cattle.' 'In the
Fickel 01; So... Olferlng. are 19' ,cLaugbters IIvI
years old, of Sup.rlor ·Po!>tI.&e Do•• le; a 80n of
the giea� alre; lOng Begl. Pontiac' Buperior.
These cow. are .nearly all fresh. Bix tbree year
old daugbters milking; live two year old helf...
bred:. elgbt yearling belters. aU from the In
teuely·,bred Ormsby sire. L, Jal Ce. Joe Ormsby.
Tbe above lire BJid'another of real merit are In
.,Iuded In 'the sale.' kDd. this Is Important: every
animal In the we h .... bfien tested tor Th. and
Bang'. dl....o. 'l'he Fickel he� has been IhOWD
regularly for years at the KaDS.. county Ihow
and at BeUevllIe. The .trlng

-

of rlbbolis they
Will bave on exhibit sale da·y will bear 'evldence
ot wbat the herd w.. able to do In the show
ring. ·Xr. Jenks Is conslgntng 15.•plendld cattle,
10 of the younl cl>ws wltb C. T. A. record••
There are 1111 registered JloiIstelnl In tbe We ID
all and all 'have been tuted for Th. and Bang'.
dtaease and ,are a .plendld lot ot cattle: Write
tor the Bale catalog to either F. C. Fickel a: .

Sons. Chanute, Kan.• or W. H. Mott, sale mana
ier, Herington, Kan.

.WubIDiton "';unty, Kansa•• tor a nwnber of
year. bas been the heme of a· number of out
standing herds of regl.tered HollItetn cattle.
H. J..K_onl. Llan, Kan .• _1Il Waahlngton
cowity. all along ball been on.e Qt the Jeadlllg
breeders of BoI.te1a8 In Ibe county and for y......
manager 'Of', tire Waablngtma county creamery.
a cooperative . fanners 'creamery, that COIIIIlder-
log territory aDd aU ..... one 'of ,the molt re
markable concarna of .. thl ·ldDd In. the west.
ThI. e'reamea-Je still tunctlonUig and, very .ue
caasfullY. buE'Henry' X�rkoM gave It 'and .th.
dairy lqte�: III Washlngton county their ·lIrat
beosts'that made Wulilni'tOIl county 'an .out
Randlne Hoistetn !lenter with .other herdl of
daIW ."utle.·X., "M�lerk.or\i I...�,·llIs<ad
YUt..emeJlt'aptn·� �.�ue ?�.� ·;Farmer

and-offering .a, prl"at. ilal. IS mlchty An. heIf
er... rea 'by a proVen "Ire and that Wit'll bnd to
a 'splendld b,,". M"hy ot them are juit ti-e.h. and'
oUm's an �ery advaneoicl '1Ii1llJen. H. 's. -alao
oll'erlng 10' e.iwl that are_� or will -tie' .

durlne the .arly winter. Th. pHIA· record. for
this herd thl. 'year will .... aroUlld � PO"l'd.Ii of
butterfat. Wa8hlnlton C;outy .... one of the
north ""ntre) Kanlu coimtl.. that w.. pretty
bard 'hlt by the drouth and feed II scarce and
hard to And and Xr. Mele'rkord 'has a large .herd
and mOlt lell lOIlIe cattlo. E"erythlng consid
ered, tbl. I. an Ideal place to look for foundation
remal.. and he ltal a Itnnc Df ntce young bullJl
.....dy for oerYIee. Linn II about 18 mile. north
of Clay center, Kan. Look up his advertllem.nt
ID thl. l••ue of Kansa. Farmer •

IiI thl. Issue of the Kan... Farmer, W.. H;.
Molt, Holstein public ..10 manager. i. "'<!v.rtl�
In, a sale of 40 head of regl.tered cattle that hI
will ..n (or George E. Scbrad.r. at the IIChradoi'
farm, near Loraine, Kan., aDd AYe m11es'tforth ...

east of BI.IShton. Nan. It I. a complete dl.persal
sale and a matter of· feed aad thers are lome
real cattle In thl. dl.pe'rsal I&le that are lure
to ••11 for prtcea that could e"'ly ·bl doubted
"eforo thIs time. next year If the buyer .......ted
to .Iell them. There will be 10 freIl!. COWl In. tho
ule, .ome ot them mllkUig 85 pounds of mUk
dgbt' now per day. There I.' gotng to b.e ei&bt
(ODd one. that are heavy Iprtngera. There are
live young bulls of servlc.able ages and 'a st-rlng

. of youllg helfe... from calves to yearling•. You

. ����b:';'Q1Y��t:��ath81s':a;�l�:ftl�� &�gt��'
Bc....ad.r. owner. for ·th·e sale calalog and IWY
InformllUon you desire and �he wtIl be glad· to
fUrnish It to you. The sale Is next W"ln••day,
November 11. I

.

Fred P. Bchell. Jr.• Liberty. 1010., II makIng
101118 change. In hi. Schellcrut J'arm Holstein
advcrU.cment In thl. Issue of Kan... Parmer •

He 18 altering 20 h.ad of regt.tei'e1i co"";b.iJmeof them just fresh and othus that are eavy
Ipringero. Besides he I. olterlng a olce .tttng of
fr••h and Iprln'ger helfero; Bome yearling heifers
and young b.ull.. three of' them calV4{ 30 daYI
old lired by Sir Pa nsy Queen Plebe. lie I. al.o
offering two three y�ar old bull•• IOn. of Beryl
wood Prince J:ohanna S.gIs. AI baa been .ald
before, there bas never been. an or4tnary lire
on Schellcrest fnrm and IUch bull. a. Count
College Cornucopl". Ber:ylwood Prince Johanna
B ..gl., ,King Plebe 211.t and otber lires of equ.al
note hilve b••n uoed. 'The herd that 'Mr. Bchell
Is now'reduclng with sales at privata treaty b..
been 'one of the' largest regiDtered herdl of lhl.
hlgb quality tl> -be found &nywliere,' number at
one time over 200 head. The reduction at liIehell-.
c""'"t i1KI1t now I. belne'done beea,.. of the
t.ed ,quesUo,a that bai ."�I"ed Mr. Scbell to
teduce the herd to jOlt what be can gro,W the

._ for. on hI. Clay cowrty f�. He has al
ready iold quite a number ot caUle but by look
Ing' up.' hi. advertl.ement .In � Issue you. will
Dote he Is sUII oilrerlng some mighty line attrac-'
tlon. In COWl. heifer., frelih and freshening 8001:1,
open ,."d bred belfers 'and lIull. of '..rvl�eable
aile. Schellcr.st· ,. about live mil•• northeast of
Nortb Kan.a. City on paved· highway 611 that
leadl to Liberty and Exceislor' IIprtngs. I believe
that 'everyone Inter.-fed In. good Holstein. be
lieve. ,tbat this kind of c(tt1e will be .worth
_..t4erabl. mere ·tban they are aelllng for by
till. tI_ next year.

Bap. Regier. Whitewater, Kan .• 8al. manager
for 'the .Souther� Kansas 'Shorthorn Breeders'
.AMoCIation. .ent us some Information about
tIM October'14 8118oclatlon oale held at Wichita.
HI. letter arrived a little late to get 'It In the
K......... Farmcr. October 2*. Mr. Regl.r writes
a very Interesting report of the sale .. followo:
"III the Southern Kansa. Bhorthorn Breede.. •

A..oolaUon show and .ale,. October .H. 1936,
at WiChita, Kan:, the champlon·bull was bought
by H.. H. Joneo of Arkansas City. Kan., at the
top lIgiIre of $155. ThI. bull was. con.lgned by
JolIn Regier lie Bans. Whitewater, ·Kan. The
cbo.mpian female o'f the show was also consigned
by 'John ''Regler It SOIl9 and was sold to lvnn F.
Dilley 'of Pawnee. Okla. The top temale at the
sale was consigned by Bluemont Farms of Mnn
battan, Kan .. and was purchaaed by Snl·A-Bar
Farm.. of Grain Valley, Mo .• tor ,150.
The .how was judged by Prot. A. D. Weber

of the Kansas State College, aud there was con

siderable Interest 'showD In the 'show by the vis·
Itors, and Save them an excellent chan'ee to study
the various' conSignments. The bull clus, two'
years old and over, was by Collynie's Dale, con
Signed-by Thomas Murphy &. Sons, Corbin. Kan.
Tomson Bros., Wakarusa,: Kan., headed the
cl.... of yearltn�s with Proud Clare. The calf
class w •• hended by the Regier calf A. L. Cap
ron 2d, that was made champion. In IthC female
class•• Tbomas Murphy & ·Sons again he ..ded the
class of cows two years and-over. John Regler 4ft:
Sons beaded the yearling heller class with A. L.
Gw.ndollne ·20th, and the calf cl8.Sll with A. L.
Crocu. Nth. ·'l'he· latter heifer 'was made lhe
champlori. "

.
.

I!'oi'ty-nlne head of 'catUe were sold. 20 female.
and 29 bullS. Altho the 'crowd of buyers ·"..slly
absomed tile altering prlon paid were moderate
and somewhat lower than la;,t spring. Since the
bulk of the offeitng generally Is bought In the
southern part of the iltate, Ule. shortage of feed
evlilently was a factor'causing conservative

. buying. Flv.• head went to Oldahoma. tbe buyer.
were Borgma:n and Dicks of PerktnB, Okla .• ·

Clarence and Ivan Dilley -of Pawnee, Okla., and
J. ·T. Blgg•• Jeffer.oni Okla. Four bead' were
taken by' SnkA·Bar Farms of Grain Valley, Mo.

Public Sales of -Livestock
Ayrabire Cattle

Nov. HI-F. W. DueseDberry 01; Bon;' Anthony,
Kan.

.

Hoilteln CaWe

Nov. ll-Geo. E. Schrader. Frederick. Kan._
Nov. lS-C. F. Fickel and Bono. Cbanute. fum ..

(sale at fair ",rounds) W. B. Mott.· ."Ie
manager. Herington. Kan.

KA.N:SAB FARMER
PublleaUoa Date., 11S1

i��Zy'::::::::: :-::::::::::: 1-1�:��
�::i'lb. :::: :::::::::.::::::::.::: -U:�
r�'::::::::::::::'::::::::::: ::�
July 4-18
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C.··F. FltlJd &: Sons Dispersal Sale
55 Reg� HQlslein·Frlesials 55

At the FaIr Grounds, Chanute, Kansas, on

Monday, Nov. 16
'l.'1li••«erta, ... _Jete ....--',

tJI!e.�,,:?=�';o�;;IB�� �":!' ��r::;. ���e���0'iVI'1�le. He I. a sonof

JaJf::;e:-J��MIli1\��tY���� ��1.�1o�d;:::'(j�i':�ed: and 8 ;rurllnl

I ';"'&1lre otr_Includlng the 'above olre, and another tour·year-oId, w.lgblnl 2,500 lbs. ,a LubbrOok bred bull, lired by Dean Calantha BegIo OrmSby.
.

111 hflB4 of llahteftd ""�.. 10 of ...hleb ILl'W! 110unlf cow. and ...Ith C. T. A. recor�. eo..-.1",841 to lale ..,.'W...... "ENKS of CJIAN1J'1'E, KANSAS. Th .... cows are nearly all springers.
. lIlVERY ANlJ4AL lN THIS SALE HAS BEEN TESTED FOR TB. AND BANG'B DlS:<!lASE.The F1Ck� lIerd h.. � 1Ib0wu reguJarl,. for a number of r,ear.. at the Kansa. County
=:.'� b;'f��tUe.II�1.I1'l.:':::.WeJ;�glt��'�·,.S:I:fy�V lIence of the.•core8 of prem-

sALE BEGINS AT 11:00 A. M. LUNCH' ON· GROUNDS
write·.....,. 1�. <lII�;t t. w. H. Matt, Bale 111__• Hertnete", Kans..

'Owners� C� F. Fickel & Sons, Chanute, Kansas
W. A. '16Ilks, Chanute, 'Ka.n�A..,&loneer: 1le;r4 Ne_om. Wld,Ua. Kan.. ......e R. "_n. Fiel<lman, Kaa... F*rmu

r:.;it] Dusenherry's DiSpersal�
�. Ayrshire Sale . IJI1

, � farm three mile. West aDd three Soutb of Aatitoay, ........

Tuesday, Novernber10
. " HEAD an ab80l�te dl.perslon. Comprl.lng 11 eo ID aoIIk or heavy springei'll to the
.e"lce"-of PIltN'l'EO DAlBY lUNG, a Ion Of H....d •• Dab;r ."'" and out of a dam with4lI3 lbl; fat ... three y....r old •

• ·IIItD'lClll!l, loN4 te 800NJIa OOBDON. from A. 11. c:IeIIep Ok... (hi. dani bas 570
pound. of tat) ..veral 'chOice young bun. by above bull. The .berd . bull PleDIeo DaIry Kioe.

1 YODDe buUl and.a line lot of heifers from calve. to yearllngo. Three-fourths of offeringare femalea. daugltters """_·gra·cddaughter. of the noted bull HENDERSON'S DAIRY KINO.Federal accredited .1lnd Government tested fr"" from Abortioa. For catalog addres.-

],1'. W. DUSENBERRY & Son., Antlwny, Kansas
.1._.: '80,-.4N_. ".... R. "obn_ ...Uh ....� Fanner.

KOW KREEK AYRSBIRES
In ."enth year contlnuout D.B.I.A. te!ftln&,. 6·year

herd "erage 'SS'8 rat, Young bulls and females for �nle.
FRED !JTRlOKl,ER. HUTOHINSON. KAN.

COWS, Heifers and Bulls
carglng the blood of lllan 0 War and other hlgb
pro uj�nj. p�Tl�n.: ���.·:H&yS, KAN.

.lERSF_;Y OATTLE

RIVERSlDE STOCK FARJ(
otr�rIl t.wo IIplen(Ud young hulls ot Ifin.Rch,1 brcedtnR and
four unrelated two-year-old heifers of Raleigh breedln".
Build your "herd flOW. Herd blood test,ed.

". P. Todd, Ca.Ueton, Kan.

-RED POLL�n OATTLE

OLStN'S REGISTERED RED POLLS
20 ,.eara or careful matlnr bas lJrought our herd to ttl
present .standard of 'ucellencc. Bvth 6 to 15 .os. old for
-fthl. Allo rem.les. Otrty,OINn. 8ulnt (Nell Co.). Kin_

WE OmR 15 OnOICF. H'EIFERS '

Ntn. bitter bred. Range in age from :; to 18 mODUli.
A.1I0 r... bred _, aod yount bull.. Herd bull haa
44 �: :.��=. i�{:� £�:t :Kan •

IlEREFOBD CATTLE

"BI EVANS DOMINO IEA&S·
our ,.,I,tend Hereford herd. Young· bulls. and femate.

������I1,..wO�a;:..t��'��edt1:',�.). RAN •

IEIUOU·BUllS SEIVItUBLE AGES
Ellht fU.led yeuUncs, aho bull ""I'tlsand alto·alew·bel'-

In'Jl\'lLDr���·'M�mW:\j�De:2�,:,rd.
�.)dl .u���,��e?.rOl·�-!!f:!,�T:udD.1I "
alillpHIlt and Wyo ... tnl Ranch breedlftll. YOUUg buJla for

i!:m:;t.In;�t:::::: Bmoland(Sallne Co.l, K.....

POLLED HEREFORD ClATTLE

Polled Herefords·
State and Natlona.l 'falr

•winning blood lines. Year- ,

ling and two year old bulls
for sale.

GOEBNANDT BROS: ,.,
.&unra - - - :IIi...... ,

(Cloud county) w.._re

HOLSTEIN CATTLIII

Complete Dispersal
40 Reg. Holsteins

S.I. at lhe farm, 2 MUes West. I South lor'lnt:
S Mil" North••• t '0' I.,hlen. HllhwOY'4

LORAIN·E, KAN.,
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 11

.A t.tractty. features of the lale are:
10 fresh eows;'el.bt hNVY &,rlnoera: teven ye ... •

ling heifers: fI'I' registered bulls of aerYleeable agtl
und ]0 ca)\'es, Every anim .• i produced on the r.rm
Rmi the herd tested for '.l!b. and Bang's disuf'e,
SaJe ,tart! il .: m. For the sale cataJor write to

GEO. E. SCHRADER
R. F. D. Frederick, Kan.

w. H. MOTT. S.le Manager. HERINGTON. KAN.
Auetio)leeTs: Bert Powell. Olear Htehschmitdt.
Juse R. Johnson. FI�ldman. Kanns FarRIer

Reg. Holsteins
FIr seh: 20 r.,I'5t-tred eows .n Milk, fresh tOWS,

heavy IprlflQers; ftye fresh -and sprlnglna heifers;four long yearling hefh'ltR: nine .hort yearling heU�
erR: .ur 5-year·old un of COlnt Colille CornUtOllla:
0116 7-mnnth-oI1i. son or Kinl Plebe ZIIt: three bull
(,lllve�, 30 cUt}'S ohl, SClItS oC Sir Pansy QUeen Plebe;
twn it�)'ear-old bulls. SOI1I ot

-

'Berytwood 'Prinu
Johanna 8etl•• The breeding is mostly Ormlby biDed.
Stl'e!l •.bat hn\'1 been lifted: COt"lt C.-I.,. C.r·ftlleo
pl.: Be:"ylweocl RNnte Jlbanna Seals and King Plebe
2f.t. Production ret.'Ord. IJatlly submitted. sm:h AS
thft MllIOQrl ..tate -rnerd 2�year.;old cow. 861 lb•.
butter. 22.000 1M••1111'. Come or write. Scheller"t
Farm. between K....... CII)' aftd Lllterjy. H IlIftftY�'t. Write t.o

•

FRED 1". SORELl" .JR.,. LmERTY, 1110.

BuRs Frein 'Reterd Dams
calv•• to 18. months old. Out of cows withD. H. I. A ....cord. arc 1<> 1180 1M. faL Best of

:rost��t/l,.el':t��!:�I1����'"lwet�.::Yr:�
-

oressler·sReeordBulls
FrOM COWl "IPI record! up to ·1.o.l8 lb.. fat. We h"ft

��� 1l:�!tD'."!,��ID.t.It�'k�s��S�":io".�.�I�1 .

MAC-HESS,HOLSTEINS'
Bulb tor �"Ie 'from :l .rowelf lin Ind I -herd nt_kill

489 f.t. D. H. I. A .• t.wo r,onlecut.ive years,Oarl McCorllllck. C�ar,.Kaa. (S. part Smltb Co.)
.

Bull 13 Monllls Old
JltIclster:ed. TlJenty.. ot alu. Da.. :.soo lbl • .fat. neug

t•• t 4j�o�r�'RoTH. �'S\-1;��z��tt>n
POSCH OBKSBY' ....ORBES 8TH

tor lale, His 5 nea-re"t dams a'erag:e. over ,4% butterfat
Bred by Mlyt., F ....m•• Keeping bls heifers anll w1l
prici reasooably, 'A'lso '..voun. bulb and remalu.

1IIre. E •.�: "ObI"", Herlo,ton, Kan.



News from your Conoco Agent about Farm Fuels and Lubricants

·"See America" lli Radio!
Each week on the ConocoRadio Program, Carveth
Wells: notedexplorer and autho�, takes his lis
toners to some Camous section of America and
gives vivid pictures of sc'euie and historic sights
that await you there. Your w'hole family will
enjoy these programs, which are broadcast at a
time convenient lor you to listen. Hcar these
interesting programs over:

KFH, Wichita, Sundays, 1:30-2:00 P. M.

WDAF, Kans". City, Sunday. 11:30·12:00 A. 111.

KFAB, Lincoln, Sunday. 12:30·1:00 P. III.
KOA, Denver, Sunday. 11:30-12:00 A. M.

To Prevent Rusting
Rust has ruined more farm machinery than work
ever did. And equipment left unpretected during
the Winter months will surely rust, .

The best thing to do, of course, is to house every
piece of 'equipment or cover it with a tarpaulin if
you do not have shed 'space. .

. All machinery that stays outside or that might be
wet by It leaky roof ·should be daubed with Conoco
Black Oil to prevent rusting. This heavy oil sticks
to metal and rain will not- wash it off. It will cost
little to cover your equipment with Conoco Black
Oil and it will add years to its life.
Your Conoco Agent can supply you with Conoco

Black Oil in any quantity. Order it the next tim.
he comes to your place.

.OIL-PLATING-New Kind of�

, .�

Lubricati�n -SavesWinterWear on ft1otors
Here is something you probably know about motor
wear: In cars and trucks lubricated with regular
mineral oils, 50% to 75% of all motor wear occurs
during the starting and warming-up period. This
wear is especially heavy during cold months, when
warming-up takes longer.

.

There are two causes for this heavy starting wear,
and both can be charged to the fact that all regular
mineral oils drain down out of the motor, back into
the crankcase, when the motor is shut off.'

.

One cause of this starting wear is the lack of oil
up on motor parts when you step on the starter. The
oil in the crankcase cannof be pumped or splashed
up 011 bearings and cylinder walls until the motor
has slartcd turning. Until the oil reaches those parts,
they grind together without proper lubrication.
Cylinders suffer another type of wear during the

starting period, When. the motor cools off, small
amounts of moisture form on cylinder walls. During
the first fcw revolutions of ,the motor, this moisture,
and the gas in the cylinder combine ,to form products
that corrode the dry cylinder walls. This is one of the
chief causes of worn cylinders and rings.
Yon can prevent nearlyall of this starting wear,

however, by using Conoco Gcrm Processed oil. This
patented oil gives a new kind of lubrication. The

Cuts Oil Consumption 35%
'1'0 THE TANK TRUCK: I believe you are inter
ested III the results I have. secured in .the use of

Germ Processed oil in my farm
equipment the past four years.
I operate two Caterpillar

tractors, one combine, road ma
chinery, and two 16'-foot drills
on my farm of 7f!0 a�res.
In changing from ••...• Oil

Company's products consump
tion has been reduced at least
85%..

".

j
. ,�You may rest assured that as long ll� germ Proc
esscd oils arc.mnnulactured, they will be .used in mT
machinery:'M:O. Woif; Schult�� Kansas: ,Y'

concentrated oily essence which is used in alloying
Germ Processed oil enables it to bond itself to metal
surfaces. It actually Oil-Plates every working part
in the motor. This Oil-Plating is merged so com.

pletely with the metal that it would take machine
grinding to remove it..

The Oil-Plating does not drain off when the motor
is idle. It stays' right on every part so it can lubricate
from the first turn of the motor, It covers cylinder.
walls and pistons and prevents corrosion from the
firs t explosion.
Even if regular mineral oils are as quick-flowing

as Germ Processed is" they will not stay on motor

parts like the Plating of Germ Processed oil. U. S.
patents prevent other oils Irojn being made by the
Germ Process. which makes Oil-Plating possible.
Germ Pr�essed oil not only saves you money on

repairs and parts. By checking cylinder wcar, it
keeps down consumption of oil and gasoline. This
saving on running expenses is especially noticeable
after the first year.
Your Conoco Agcnt can supply you with the cor

rect Winter grades of Conoco Germ Processed oil.
Ask him about the handy 6-gallon bucket and 1 and
6-quart dust-proof cans of Germ Pr�ssed oil. .

Alloyed Oil Recommended .for
Light Plants and Pump Engines
You could not find a better lubricant for Delco:
Kohler and other light plants and pumping engines
than Conoco Germ Processed 0\1. the same oil you
use iu cars, trucks and tractors. I

The Germ Essence with which this oil is alloyed
makes it an especially slippery lubrican t, Germ Proc
cssed oil insures smooth, easy, running for all types of.

stationary engines and keeps fuel cost at a minimum.
Germ Processed oil lOW or 20W is recommended

for light plants and for Winter operation of pumping, ,

engines, Use.sAE 80 or 40 for pumping engines in
Summer months.' , ,

, '
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